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BIG STORM
AT MESSINA.

Immense Fissnre Opened Called; 
“The Month of Hell.”

Thieves Cat Off Fingers and Muti
late Ears of Dead.

U.S. Fleet A:ding Victims—Burying 
the Bodies.

Messina, Jan. 11.—Search for the bur
ied victims of Italy’s great earthquake 
continues, and is frequently rewarded 
with the rescue of the living. Yesterday 
noon a man named Hensaja, who had 
spent fourteen days without food, locked 
in the ruins of his home, was taken out 
unconscious and resuscitated. Saturday 
a married couple were removed from a 
natural tomb not only living but con
scious. 'l'hoir imprisonment had lasted 
thirteen days.

On Saturday night a terrific tempest 
accompanied by earthquake shocks avo^e 
causing a number of fresh collapses in 
the ruined city, and spreading new ter
ror among the survivors. Most of the 
people in Messina were camped under 
tents and huts, and nearly all of these 
were destroyed by the wind and blinding 
rain. Over 60 feet of the landing quays 
in the harbor were swept away, carry
ing off a large quantity of provisions 
stored there, and several horses. Two 
soldiers narrowly escaped death. Near 
Giarro an immense fissure opened. It 
was 650 feet long, 3 feet wide and 65 
feet deep, and has been styled by the 
people •‘The Mouth of Hell.*'

The disinfecting of the city is progress
ing rapidly. TVo depositories, connected 
by ferryboat, have been established, and 
disinfectants will also he transported 
along the Sicilian and Calabrian coasts 
for distribution in the inland villages. 
The illumination of the city by electrc 
light ha#t been partially re-established.

Th' survivors of the city fathers will 
meet on Jan. 15 to elect new officials 
to replace those dead.

Gen. Mam, in his report to the Prom 
ier yesterday, said that the recovery of 
valuables stolen from the ruins was pro
gressing satisfactorily. Seven thieves 
were arrested on Saturday. Almost $3.- 
000.000 in money and valuables, besides 
the contents of the safes of the various 
hanks, lias already been recovered from 
the ruins of the earthquake.

The American Consulate, where the 
stores front the relief ship Bayern arc 
being distributed, was besieged all day 
yesterday by a crowd of hungry refugees.

Ge.n. Mazza, who is in supreme com
mand here, thanked Ambassador Gri*- 
com warmly for the humanitarian initia 
live of his countrymen yesterday, sug
gesting that as the great exodus from 
Messina had left the city practically 
without any wounded, the "most urgen t 
need for the Bayern’s services was along 
the coast towns, especially Catania and 
Syracuse. The Bayern has proceeded to 
these points.

The American fleet, which arrived here 
on Saturday morning, left on Saturday 
night. Admiral Sperry’s last act before 
leaving was to send a launch with a bur
ial party to convey the body of Mrs.#A. 
J. Ogston, wife of the British Consul, 
across the straits to the British ccme-

HKLP FROM V. S.
Naples, Jan. II. Owing to a storm 

Rear Admiral Sperry has not. landed 
from the battleship Connectkut, which 
arrived here yesterday.

Amlxussador ( irise-nn. who arrived here 
on the Connecticut, received a wir« !«.« 
message today announcing that the re
lief ship Bayern had stoppe dat Reggio 
on its way to ( 'a ta nia® and Syracuse, to 
discharge considerable supplies for the 
interior towns of Calabria. The Bayern 
expects to bring 1.001 ) refugees back to 
Genoa. If ne.ssi>*ir\ the relief ship will 
immediately lie recargoed and sent back, 
as Amliassador Griscom st.ilI has $75.000 
in H»*d I'mss and other funds for dis- 
position. It is .-msidered doubtful 
wliether the 2.500 iv.- ,.f fresh meat on 
hoard the supply riii]> Celtic will b- 
nvailable for relief v..rk, ns the Italians 
poë-srss no réfrigérâting machinery, ami 
arrangements may L- made by Admiral 
Sperrv to repurchase t lie meats fur the 
fleet.

THK WORK OF (illoCT.S.
Rome, Jan. 11. I lie Corrierre Italia 

publishes an intervk w to-day with Gen. 
Mezza dealing especially with the loot- I 
ing of the earthquake zone, fin* general 
is quoted as follow -, :

"Wha-t especially pr .upics me is | 
the succession of thefts since the first 
day of the disaster. Hundreds of native 
and foreign malefactors have poured into 
the devastated di-t rirt «--arching among 
the rums for Ixxlivs to despoil or treas
ure to eack. The dead have leen found 
with fingers cut off to remove rings, 
and with ears torn to remove ear pen
dants. Many signs of robbery have been 
discovered in half mined houses, which 
the thieves penetrated during the days 
of general ftight and disorder. The 
other night a grout) of peasants who 
wanted to enter the city for - vident 
motives of theft fired against three car
biniers. wounding one seriously. All the 
severity of the military will lx* invoked 
against those in whose |m,—e,>i,,n are 
found objects of value or monex of which 
they can give no satisfactory account.

Atwve all it is necessary v> obviate the 
danger of an epidemic. The 40,000 
corpses which are now putrilying under 
the debris are a menace to t le- public

The greatest possible number of bodies 
will he excavated ami buried. To escape 
the exhalation xvlien excavation i- im
possible the ruins will l»e flooded with 
Torrents of quicklime and disinfectants."

HI M. FK.HT BENEFIT.
Mexico City. Jan. II. President Diaz 

and his Cabinet yesterday attend-d a 
bull fight, given for the benefit of the 
Italian earthquake sufferer-. Thirty- 
five thousand dollars in gold was added 
to the Mexican relief fund.

S AFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at Sa a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
diver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

FROM EAR TO EAR.
The Rev. John Carmichael Cuts 

His Throat.

Murderer of . Browning Attempts 
Suicide at His Sister’s.

Carthage, Ills., Jan. II.—Rev. John 
Carmichael attempted to commit sui
cide here to-day at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Miranda Hughes. He 
left a letter to the sheriff at Port 
Huron, near which the murder of 
Gideon Browning was perpetrated, 

asking him to come for the body. 
Carmichael cut his throat from ear 
to ear. Doctors are attempting to re
store him to consciousness, but the 
wound is thought to be fatal.

Carmichael in his letter admitted 
his identity and declared that he 
killed Browning and cut up the body 
while under the hypnotic influence 

of his wife.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

Her Engagement to

MISS MURIEL 

Jesse Williamson, of 
nouneed.

WILLIAMS
Philadelphia, has been an-

LIQUOR LICENSES 
LIMITED TO FIFTY.

Suet is the Decision of the Citizens’ Campaign 
Committee.

vital importance
meeting of the ci- ] msim-er

Three subjects of 
were discussed at a 
tizens’ Campaign Committee on Satur
day night. The meeting was the first, of 
the whole committee since the elections 
of a week ago, and was held in>the lec
ture hall of the Y. M. C. A., with the 
President, Mr. Henry Ran well, in the 
chair. The attendance was large and the 
best of feeling prevailed. Every one felt 
that the committee had gained a no
table victory for temperance and good 
government.

The three important subjects discussed 
were the future of the committee, flic 
liquor license reduction to be demanded 
and the finances of theLorganization.

Probably the thing which the people 
generally are most interested in just now 
is the reduction to bo demanded. This 
was discussed carefully and a resolution 
was passed instructing 1 hose who were 
elected on the citizens' ticket to ask for 
the passage of a by-law fixing the limit 
of the number of licenses at 50. The pre
sent by-law provides for 75. but some

years ago the former board of License 
cut the number down to 

68, ami that has been the limit ever 
since. The reduction demanded, there
fore, is 19.

The members of the committee are con
fident that in the election a year hence 
they can elect temperance candidats in 
Wards 4 and 6, and have a clear major
ity in the Council

As to the future of the organization 
there was but one opinion, and that was 
that it should be maintained, ever ready 
to make its influence felt for sobriety 
and good government.

As to the finances the committee was 
eminently satisfied .with the report pre
sented by Dr. Wm. Crawford, the trea
surer. This report showed that, the cam
paign. although carried on vigorously, 
had been managed economically, a large 
number of men with their hearts in the 
work having given their assistance 
gratis, considering themselves well paid 
bv the general good accomplished. Dr. 
Crawford announced that the receipts 

almost sufficient to pay 
"xpenses of the campaign and 

yet come in would probably

CITY COUNCIL HAS 
MADE GOOD START

Large Crowd at Inaugural Meeting—Mayor’s 
Speech—-Ryan Took His Seat.

into what sphere of usefulness you may
n-w Coun.il i lru»f«rrd." _______

«mk, it- bn. filial .hatnber. ami ™E MAYOI, S LV1‘ 0lKAI*

The largest crowd that ever assembled 
in the City Hall to see

corridors this morning when the in
augural meeting of the 1909 Council was 
held. A brilliant scene was presented 
as the aldermen took their seats. The 
Mayor’s desk was banked with palms 
ami flowers, and in seats reserved for 
them in the centre of the Council cham
ber the wives, relatives and guests of 
the aldermen sat. The back benches 
and balcony were filled to capacity, ami 
fully two hundred were obliged to stand 
throughout the ceremony-.

It was expected that Aid. W. J. Ryan, 
whose ability to qualify in view of the 
fact that he was said to ha\-e gone 
surety for a sewer contract for the city 
xvas questioned on Saturday, would not. 
attend the inaugural meeting and would 
wait until the Council aeeepted a new 
contract liefore taking his seat. Acting 
on the advice of his solicitor, however. 
Aid. Ryan signed the necessary declara
tion this morning and tqok his seat with 
the other aldermen.

We would have a better face to ask for 
two Senators if we had sent two sup
porters.

The bar-room sees its finish.

Mayor Stewart is mi 
but it has lieen an awf 
wouldn't like to have t

of
I two years. I 
go through it

Home industry week comes 
once a year just like a holiday.

Hamilton is still languishing for lack 
of an auditorium. Nothing doing.

PeHiaps the Board of Trade will open 
a publicity department. We see what 
other cities are doing. Look at even 
Welland.

The inaugural ceremony at th» City 
Hall to-day was almost regal in its splen
dor. All it needed was Sam Garrity in a 
gold-laced uniform to.make the illusion 
complete.

Whit n 
thing fo

is very slow in 
the secret societies 
f its members’ du<

doing an v-

all the expe 
what would } 
balance the account.

SUIT AGAINST 
COMMISSION.

Misrepresentation by Hydro-Elec
tric People Alleged.

Mr. F. R. Martin has issued a writ 
against the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
on behalf of Gideon Hodgkins, to set 
aside an agreement made by him with 
the Commission for the lease of his pro
perty, in Gainsborough Township, Lin
coln county. The plaintiff asserts that 
the lease was obtained by misrepresen
tation and concealment of material facts, 
and that he was not informed as to the 
danger that existed from the power lines. 
It is undcistood that several actions of 
& similar nature will follow, in the 
near future.

MARRIED IN 
KNOX CHURCH.

Wedding of Popular Young 
People This Afternoon.

pretty church wedding took 
afternoon in Knox Church, 

' Margaret S. Muir, youngest 
yf the late Robert Muir, was 

in marriage to William Li. 
D. L.

place till' 
when Mi: 
daughter

Waddell 
ell. The

triends of the 
whom there w 

As the weddin
churoll, Mr. Hurry Allen, who presided 

played the Wedding j

by Rev. E. A. Mitch- 
cereiuony was performed in the 
of the immediate relatives and 

contracting parties, of 
quite a few. 
i-ircy entered the

Mrs. Hoodless, for instance, would be 
a great acquisition 'to the School Board. 
She could tell the Trustees things about 
education they never dreamed of. and 
advise them on matters they are at 
present very much in the dark about.

If Sir Wilfrid gave no promise to Mr. 
Zimmerman's friends, how can he be ex
pected to listen to the Board of Trade!

You can hardly find a Grit in town 
now who has a good word for the hotel 
men. "I've got no use for them," is

thev tell n e. A *k wit
swi-r “What did West llam-
il ton High if the bar-room
gO.-S it will be the hotel men’* own
fsmft ha\ up with it
long enough. Some ha\ quit drink
ing.

Still Mr. Hendrie makes no move in re 
the west end marsh Keeping it for 
next election, perhaps.

Mr. Champ, now that lie is the head of 
it, might talk over with the Board of 
Trade the question of an annual fair in 
this city. Would it bring business to the 
city and help to advertise it? Some peo
ple think it would.

If we are to judge our drinking water 
by the health of the city we must be 
getting pretty good stuff.

HANDS OVER THE KEYS.
After City ( lerk Kent had read the 

official verdict of the electors in the 
mayoralty contest, the aldermanic elec 
lions and on the by-laws. Rev. D. R.
Drummond, of St. Paul's Church, offered ! 
prayer, and retiring Mayor T. J. Stew- j 
art. stepped forward anil handed over; as opportunity 
the keys of office. In doing so he sa id : ' -:•*•- -
‘•f hand over to your choice for Mayor 
the property entrusted to my care for 
two years. It is not nc<i»nsnry for me 
to say J hat I feel T am relieving myself 
of a great deal of responsibility. R~t b 
ing after being twenty-four years in 
municipal life makes me feel that I 
am getting rid of much responsihilitv. 1 
The reason I did not «upnort Mayor Me- 
T-cireu was not because 1 did not think I 
that he was well qualififed to fill the ; 
position of ehief magistrate of Tlami’ , 
ton. but because I considered Aid. '
Bailey had the lw-tter claim to it. 1 
want to say of Mayor Mdjiren that 
during th“ two years he has lieen in the 
Council, and 1 have I-con in a position 
to judge of his ability, he l.ad lieen a : 
very hard-working a Herman. TTe was . 
always watchful in the ritv*s best in ! 
forests. 1 do not know of Am
man who was more industrious o

Mayor McLaren then made his inaug
ural address, as follows:
Gentlemen of the Lily Council :

I take great pleasure in welcoming 
you here -to-day. Some good men have 
suffered defeat at the hands of the elec
tors. but the city I mis been fortunate in 
electing to this year's board a body of 
men whose reputation for integrity and 
business ability. I believe, has not been 
surpassed in former years, and I look 
forward to a year of hard, earnest 
work for the advancement of Hamilton.

I hope in striking the committees that 
the only consideration will be the suita
bility of the men for the . different 
branches of service, as the citizens have 
elected you to produce the best results 
with the money available, and all per
sonal desires should be submerged for 
the common good.

I am glad that the by-law for the ex
tension of the sewers through the revet
ment wall met with the approval of the 
electors, and I hope it will not he long 
before the hay front i.» made a place of 
beauty and usefulness to the citizens.

The Harbor Committee should at once 
continue their efforts in the matter of 
a new city dock, for which. I under
stand. t-lic plans ary now prepared and 
in the hands of the Department at Ot-

Tlie efforts to procure the balance of 
the mountain fare should be continued 

offers to do so eennomi- 
callv. with a view to eventually re
foresting. improving our city, and add
ing to our parks «vst-ni. I mention this 
as the Board of Works mot find an op
portunity of assisting the Parks Board.

The question of procuring the balance 
of the mar*h lands at the went end of 

j tlie eitv should he at once taken up
the Ontario Government : also flhy 

other water lots that might he secured 
with advantage to the city.

INDUSTRIAL ADVANCEMENT.

I woird al*o suggest that the Council 
take up with the Board <>f Health the 
matter of taking over low lying lands, 
heads of inlets, gullies and so on, for 
dumping purposes, with a view to the 
city getting any improvement in value 
instead of filling them in for specc'a- 

Mer ' *ors* *hl,s recouping ourselves to some

has more ability to fill the nosit ion ym; 
have elected him to than Aid. M-T-siren. 
f liav-» no doubt that lie will conduct 
the business in the next two years in a 
businesslike way. with honor to himself 
and the city.”

Mr. Stewart then thanked the elec 
tors for their courteous treatment of 
him. and hsn^-d over to the new Mayor 
the keys of office.

MAYOR MT.ARFN REPLIES.
Replying to th<* retiring Mayors re

marks. Mayor McLaren said : "I thank 
you for your kind words. We have

\ ,r i extent for the cost of scavenger work.
wno -y-, _________. « v... ..u.: i ____i j i__Tile property thus obtained could be 

eventually sold for factory sites or used 
for playgrounds.

I Inc of th-» greatest needs in Hamilton 
is a strong, energetic Industrial Com
mittee. who will take up actively the 
question of devising means to induce 
manufacturers to locate in Hamilton. 
It might be well to also take up the 
question of the necessity, or otherwise.

I of an Industrial Commissioner.
ENGINEER’S DEPARTMENT.

, A committee should he appointed at 
| once to again take up scrinuslv the 

mer had in tha Mayor’» -hair a man , „f reorganization' of the
»-ho Ira, .hown »urh tiro],-, enorgy a» I fit, Emrtneor’s Dopartmont. It is my 
yon and tho p-apla appr-mto a ugh toy j op.piop that it i, thr -trong desire of

! the citizen» generally that art ion should
.... , .... -V'MI ! lx taken in thi» matter without delav.

will have great pleasure in looking buck j
at your career in this Council, no matter l (Continued on Page 10.)

Hard •rk and good judgment 
and I have no doubt

WILL WORK 
IN HARMONY.

Local Steamboat Companies Will 
Interchange Tickets.

C. A. going to build 
the clock going to be

Is the Y. W. 
this spring or if 
hung up again ?

The firemen's old age pension fund i* 
threatening to pttract public attention \ the 
once more.

A GOOD ACT.
Officer Berlinghoff Persuaded Girl 

to Go Home.

Mr. John Berlinghoff. the big. good 
nn lured officer of the Terminal Station, 
did a worthy thing on Saturday. 
Brantford man came to town early in 
the day. and reported that his daughter, 
a girl of fourteen, had run away from 
home, fearing that she was to lie pun
ished for some offence. Mr. Her! high oft 
referred him to the city police, but later 
went, to the trouble to hunt around un
til he found the girl. lie talked to her 
quietly, and persuaded her to go home. 
He then placed her in the care of a con
ductor and wired her people to lie at the 
station to meet her.

The onlv thing that worries me now 
the ice crop. It’s so hard to convince

i i. ................. ,, . .... .y ’ the ice-farmers that there will be plentva- maul ot Honor, and Miss Lillian Mun- - - - - - - - - - v
dell, ot Kingston, as bridesmaid. 1 he

The annual meeting of the Turbine 
Steamship Co. was held this morning in 
the Oddfellow»" Hall. John street north. 
The reports presented showed that the 

j Turbinia did an immenre passenger and 
I freight liu-iiness last reason, paid all ex- 
| penses and showed a balance. She will 
i l»e on the route again when navigation 
i opens. Through the generosity of Mr. 
1 John l . Eaton, who was re-elected pres

ident. the company is enabled to carry 
rrdraft at 4 per cent., and. need

less to say, his action was highly ap
preciated by every

March, by Mendelssohn. The bride wa 
attended by her sister, Miss «lean Muir, j

of frost before Good Fridav

Another Lot

Black Twist Tobacco.
Genuine imported Irish black twist to

bacco is sold in this city at peace's cigar 
store. Try the Irish twist tobacco which 
is sold for 10 cents at 107 king street

i if plump pigeons. \\ «• pluck them if 
te,,Hired: a I so -molt-, kippers, ciscoes, 
had'lie-. Holland herring, strip codfish, 
-hredded codfish, square and N'eufrhatcl 
cream cheese, spy and snow apples, pine
apple*, Standard and Select oysters, 
strictly fresh eggs, Spanish vhestimts, 
sweet potatoes, etc. llain & Adams. 
89. 91 King street east.

Don’t Cat Off the Bars.
We don't cut off the bars of castile 

soap sold by us at 2<>c, but give you 
tin original lb. bars just as thf"V
come to us from tlie manufacturer. Lire* 
is the original " ''hell" brand castile 
soap. We have it also in c.ke* at 25c 
and 50c per dozen. Parke & Parke, drug-

groom was attended by V. \ ictor Hutch- 
ison, and Mr. Hardy Aw rev and Mr. 
Harry Neyland were ushers.* The bride 
was given away by her brother, Mr. M. 
I). Muir, of St. Catharines. During the 
signing of the register, Mrs. Palmer 
-ang "(> Fair. 0 Sweet, O Holy.*’ The 
church was decorated with palms.

The bride looked charming in an Em
pire costume of white Duchesse messa- j 
line trimmed with embroidered chiffon j 
•'ii' seed pearls. The wore a veil and j 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and white 

The maid uf honor wore white | 
chiffon taffeta, and a black picture hat 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. | 
'J lie bridesmaid wa* becomingly dressed 
in pale eolienne, and carried pink earna-

A reception was held af the residence 
of the bride’s mother, 140 Charlton 
avenue east, after the ceremony. The 
house was daintily decorated with 
palms, smilax and pluto. roses.

The groom’s gift tft^lie bride was a 
handsome diamond and pearl cluster 
ling: to the maid of honor, a pearl
pendant ; to the bridesmaid, a gold-band 
bracelet; to the groomsman, a gold- 
lined silver cigarette ease, and to the 
ushers, inlaid silver canes.

The bride's going away gown was of 
old rose broadcloth, with a large black 
picture hat and ermine furs.

Mr. and Mrs. Waddell left, on the 
evening train for Pinehurat. North Caro
lina. where ,they will spend their honey
moon. On their return they will re
side on Freeman Place.

On Thursday evening of last week. 
Mi>* Maud Magee held a linen shower 
in honor of the bride.

Another thing a boni Toronto is that 
it is never satisfied unless you go there 
and spend your money. e

Tlien Whitney mav also insist that we 
use the long “s" when writing our epis-

Seeing the antagonism of the neigh
bors to the Collegiate Institute skating 
link prudence would suggest that it be 
taken in ?t nights.

member oi the

A working arrangement has been en
tered into with the Hamilton Steam
boat < ompany for an interchange of 
tickets, so that passengers will have the 
choice of going or returning on either 
company's boat*. It, is altogether likely 
tliat the fares will lie slightly increased 
and the people will have a splendid ser
vice. Mr. -L A. <ioodearle. the genial 
general manager, was reapjiointed. and 
the directorate also remains unchanged.

Don’t fv get to kow-tow t.. Mayor Me-

BROTHERS DIED.
Belk Passed Away at the Same 

Time—Telegrams Crossed.

(Special Despatch to the Time».)
Guelph , Jan. II.—At the »aine hour 

yesterday morning when Christian 
•Frieman. a mechanic of this city, 
passed away, the death took place u 
the city of Buffalo of his brother. 
George Friedman. Telegrams c-ouvey- 
crossed on the wires and neither lived 
to receive the news of the other’s 
death. Relatives at Berlin and other 
points received the meesages at the 
same time and thought some mistake 
had been made, but enquiries only 
confirmed the coincidence. Both men 
are about middle age and members of 
fit old Flora family.

THE ASSIZES.
Mr. Justice Teelzel Opened Court 

Here To-day.

The Winter Assizes opened this after
noon. Justice Teetzel presiding. It is 
quite likely that a number of the civil 
action* will lie settled, or sent over until 
the next sittings of the court, "ilie two 
criminal action*, l.oui* Perrini. charged 
with impersonation, and M. M. Robin
son. with criminal libel, were given»to 
the (.rand Jury thi* ahemoon for con
sideration. His Lordship'* charge to 
the Grand Jury was not begun until af
ter press time.

Mi-s Irene < . Love, formerly of the i 
Spectator staff, lias lieen appointed edi- I 
tor in I representative of “Canada West,” I 
in Chicago. »

KLEANIT
Quickly removes ink, vegetable or fruit 
stains from the hands. Will not roughen 
the skin.

LUCAS-GLASSC0.
Invitations have been i*«ued for the 

marriage of Mary Hamilton, only «laugh
ter of Oorge F. and Mr*. Glasseo. and 
Mr. Alan Stanley Bruce Luca*, at the 
Church of the Ascension on Saturday 
afternoon. January 23rd. at 4 o'clock.

SILVER WEDDING.
A number of friends of Judge and Mrs. 

Monck gave them a surprise party on 
Saturdav evening. The occasion was the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding. A very enjoyable time was spent, 
end numerous beautiful presents were

WANT THEM 
RELEASED.

Smith to Be Deported—Sherritt’s 
Friends Worbing.

Police Magistrate Jells has rewived 
two petition* lor the release of piièoneid 
in < entrai Prison. One comes from W. 
J. boJt, superintendent of immigration, 
who a-k» His Worship to let him know 
when Ji-hn Smith iia^ -erxed a long en
ough p nod of his nine months’ sentence 
for theft. Smith was o stai boarder at 
a hoii-e tear the centre of the city, and 
h»- and the wife of the keeper took the 
hii-band’.s furniture and ret up house
keeping on Jones street with it. They 
were arrested and the woman was al
lowed to go. hut Smith was rent down 
f«»r ni:ic month*. Magistrate Jelfs or
dered that he be deported when he had 
rerved hi» term, and Mr. Scott's letter 
is in regard to that. >mith will likely 
be relea-red at once and sent back to

The olio r petition is from London on 
behalf of Harvey Sherrill, who was rent 
(if wn for =ix months on a charge of vag
rancy. He was one of hall" a «lozen who 
were all sent down for holding up peo
ple on the road near the hijjfb level ami 
hi* term i* almost up. This is the sec
ond petition that ha* reached His Wor-

The

NEWSBOYS’ 
LITTLE RIOT.

Sunday World Trouble Resulted 
in Demonstration.

One of tbe Leaders Arrested and 
Fined $5.00.

Theft of Pair of Boots Ventilated 
in Police Court.

"Wlmt have we. done !
XX hat have we done!
XX'e’ve put de XX’oild
On de bum.”

Such was the battle cry of thirty or 
forty newsboys who sold the Toronto 
Sunday XX orld up to a w eek or so ago. 
They have lost their jolis now, because 
they went on strike and new boys have 
been put at work in their stead. The 
deposed newsboys armed themselves 
with clubs on Saturday night and start
ed out to hunt scalp*. They met the 
strike-breakers m front of the Arcade 
building. and the gangs sailed 
into one another. "Ihe strike breakers 
wire badly worsted and had to retire to 
the Arcade, where they managed to hold 
the dcMir till the police came and effect
ed a rescue. To all queries of what was 
the matter, the words of the battle cry 
printed alaive blended in the ears of the 
police officers and tilings looked pretty 
serious. A number of jmHce officer* 
were sent to James street on special 
duty and the battle waged up and down 
the street. The |x>live were almost 
ashamed to arrest the wiffets, who did 
all the scrapping a fid contented them
selves with spanking captives and tell
ing them to go home. About 9 or 10 
o'clock they were forced to make some 
arrest*, and this cooled the ardor of the 
law breaker*, who contented themselves 
with marching up and down the street 
and ringing their song of victory. X'ery 
few Sunday XX’orld* were sold, as the 
boys were afraid to stand still long en
ough to sell one. and they were abso
lutely afraid to shout and advertise the 
sheet they wore selling, l^iwrenee Mul- 
holland wa* one of the boys who was ar
rested. Lawrence lives at 253 Charlton 
avenue east .and the charge laid against 
him was that lie behaved in a disorderly 
manner. He apwared at Police Court 
thi* morning and pleaded guilty to the 
charge. A further charge of assault waa 
preferred against him by Joe Kime. who 
swore that Mulholland backed him into 
a door and "*oaked him in the jaw.*’ An
other lad took the stand and said that 
Mulholland wa* "walloping"’ Kime and 
he went to the latter's assistance. While 
In- was helping Kime some person, he 
said, “hauled off and pushed his face 
in." Mulholland took the stand and saad 
that lie was formerly a newsboy for the 
Sunday XVorld. He saw tke gang 
«relay night and joined in. He never hit 
any person, he said, and he made the 
complaint common to those of his name, 
that the police were down on him and 
wouldn't let him have a cltanee.

Mr. XX'ashington explained to the 
court that there was trouble between 
the XX'orbl and its late agent in this city, 
atid that was what Caused the row. Mr. 
X\"a*hington tried to find out who engi
neered the procession on Saturday night 
from Mulholland. but that lad was ex
tremely denre as to the object and for
mat ion of the parade in which he seem
ed to be a principal figure.

“Do you know a man named John
son?" asked the (Town Attorney.

"He was in the City Hall when we was 
Liken in. and wanted to get us out on 
bail." said Mulholland. but he added 
that h> did not know Johnson, and only 
knew he was a news agent.

" Xoii are fined $5 and you can tell 
the rest of the boys that the police 
have instructions to arrest them if they 
tTy any more demonstrations,” said 
Magistrate Jelfs. Mr XX'ashington said 
h * understood a man named Johnson 
was at the head of affairs and he in
tended to prosecute him if he got the 
evidence. ( liief Smith confirmed this.

John Phillips. 411 James street north, 
was fined $2 for being drunk on Satur
day night. John reporteil the theft of 
a v-ntch from his house on SjURmlay 
morning, and apparently brooded^ over 
th.* loss. He attempted to drown his 
sorrows_ and h- was asked to contribute 
•$2. f hi* will help the police to find 
the watch.

Richard Johnson was arrested by Con
stables Brannon. May ami .McKay on 
Saturday on a charge of stealing a pair 
of 1 >oots from George Fin lav. hoot and 
shoe dealer. MacNnb street north. Fin
lay reported the theft of the shoes on 
Saturday, saying that three men went 
in to buy some shoes; left after trying 
a pair on. and it was discovered later 
that the shoe* were stolen by one of 
the three. 1 hi* morning in court Finlay 
said he wanted to withdraw the charge, 
a* Johnson's imu her was sick, but Chief 
Smith ordered him to get into the wit- 
nr-si* box and take the oath. ‘ You’ve 

. given the ptdice enough trouble now.” 
j he said sternly, ami Finlay was prompt 
j to climb into the box. He tokl of miss* 

ing tbe shoes after his clerk had- tried
fof dmr" i”/hi» -rowd. : ,h?m on nn, of tho ti.ren men znd he
• er came from London tor the identified Johnson as being in the trio. 

r-'M" *» * mimed Brown, and tbe j ltil Herb. .1. Neilron. roubl net identify
MK-ee-» „< that petition lia» -purred . .lohnron. Imt tokl of the -hoes being
fi.-iid- cf Mwrritl to ■mon. hi the ! ,„j..jng ,!t„ lll(. |iaii to
petition it was mentioned that he had l„,v them and had left. He missed them
nerer be I, in trouble b-iore. hut hr a, when he was puttin- the boxe» a war 
mistake the paper wa» sent to the jailer A M Uw-j. „l„, entered a plea of n^t 
a: London and he appended a eorreetion clljj,,- anj deelined to elect in Johnson-» 
to th eftect that Sherrill wa- m iail j behalf, argued that nothing had been

1 a—auhing a man a tear ago ta-t j proved again.»! hi» client, hut his wor-
-'bri*- i -hip i-ommil led .lohn»on for trial

.j,, DIPUT Hill i Thomas Sullivan, of Windsor, dropped
Itlt Kluil 1 WAN. j into town on Saturday amt went to a

Mr. John Berlinghoff. caretaker and i Private house on Rebecca rireet. He left
»|»e<-ial constable at the Terminal Sta his ,<>at tlH>rc, a ml went out and got 
lion, ha* been pla«^-d in full charge of Jnmk. He went Lick after his coet 
the station, liis efficient rervice* «.m. ' ye,»«-r«l:»y and raire'l quite a disturbance, 
vincing the company that he wa* the - After being given revend chances to be 
right man. John w;iw with the Turbine •»> 1 on stable X'eoard. he was locked
Company formerly, advancing from 
wharf man to agent at Niagara Fall* in 
a few rear».

Tfce Weather Man
Says cold weather is coming. Have you 
a thermometer to tell you how cold it 
i*? If not. Parke A Parke have the 
greatest assortment of reliable ther
mometers to be found in the city. You 
can procure almost any kind of ther 
mometer ypn want at the right price 
from Parke A Parke, druggist-.

up by the officer, and this morning wa* 
fined *5.

Tboma* Street. 55 Lilierty street, vrai 
fined $5 for being drunk yesterday. Ho 
was a-ked whejnp li“ got tlie liquor, and 
sait! he got several bottles on Saturday 
afternoon and trn>k tlrem home.

William Mulholland. 52 York street, 
was fined ?2 for being drunk on Satur
day night.

IS IMPROVING.
Hi* host of friends in Hamilton and 

• throughout the Diocese of Niagara will 
— Hr. X. P. Nir-hri. manufacturers' j h«* glad to learn that Yen. Archdeacon 

agent, and his wife will leave this even- i Fo rue ret, mho was operated upon in the 
ing for a trip to Southern California and j City Hospital on Thursday, is improving 
Mexico. I aicelv.

’ f tt..„ > ..-.À,
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

“As a boy, yes. When I grew up I 
conquered this feeling, and have reason 
tc believe I was not an insufferable bore 
in society, though I avoided its claims 
whenever I could. Then came the event 
that gave me the idea of going around 
the world at leisure, taking a couple of 
years to do it all—and I've been travel
ing ever since.”

•She was looking at him strangely.
“You speak of it as though you had 

had trouble.”
“Well, I have. No man was ever bad

gered more.”
“And they say that no man has trou

ble but what, if you look deep enough, 
you'll find a woman at the bottom of 
it all.”

It was his turn to grow scarlet.
He gave a nervous little laugh.
“By Jove! you are right. There was 

in my case, but I beg of you to believe 
it was not in the sense you mean. She 
was nothing to me, absolutely nothing. 
In fact, I always looked upon her as a 
bore, or as I might say, my bete noire.”

“How strange.”
“Do you believe me?” he asked, sharp-

ly
“Why, monsieur, as if I could do any

thing else. I am sure you look like a 
truthful man, but it is very peculiar. 
And you never told this young woman 
you wanted to be a brother to her?”

“I told her nothing—I detested her! 
Good heavens, she had spoiled many a 
right’s sleep for me, just thinking about 
her. Ugh ! please drop the subject.”

“Perhaps some day I shall meet her.”
He was struck dumb by the absurdity 

of it all, as he remembered the grim 
Miss Chester.

“I think you may,” he said, finally, 
“and I promise, when the proper time 
comes, to tell you my miserable story. 
It would please me to know that you 
thought I did right. But it must wait 
until-—well, we arc longer acquainted.” 
He had paused because he knew that the 
most appropriate time for this disclo
sure might mean when he was telling 
Miss Madge the state of his feelings to
ward her, and it was quite too early for 
such a .rash avowal.

CHAPTER NXI.
That morning drive was the most de

lightful experience in the whole life of 
Rex Grafton.

He could have continued it. indefinite
ly always provided this charming chari
oteer handled the ribbons and nestled 
at his side

Several times the conversation drifted 
back to the danger line. Rex was curi
ous about that unknown scamp who had 
persecuted the girl, and it would worry 
him constantly until she felt constrain
ed to tell him all about it : but Miss 
Madge did not seem to feel enough con
fidence in the advent of a new brother 
to make a father confessor of him.

So he was left to grope in darkness, 
tantalized by a few stray gleams of 
light which she unwittingly lot fall up
on the path

He learned that her determination to 
leave the classic precincts of London had 
been of a surprisingly sudden character.

In fact, until a few hours before, she 
had not dreamed of such a thing.

It was caused by a letter.
That much she admitted.
Rex hazaraded a guess that in tni* 

letter she heard of the intended coning 
of the peisecutor, and hence her desire 
to avoid one who had annoyed her in 
the past.

What virtuous indignation that young 
man experienced,—what would he not 
have given to be able to meet this fel
low as be stepped out of the railwav car
riage and wipe up the station floor with 
his ghastly remains .Perhaps, after all, 
it was just as well Madge refused to 
give him any further satisfaction, for 
he was in a humor that could hardlv 

s be held accountable; she had said the 
other was a weakling, but even that 
might not save him from a severe thrash
ing such as a contemptibel cur deserved 
who would hound a pretty girl and 
cause her so much annovaiice.

What hold had lie upon her?
Was he an old flame, bent upon kind- 

hng^anew the spark of love in her

"Ah! she said she detested him, but 
that might not mean she had alwavs 
done so. Love sometimes turns to hate 
and there might even have been a time 
when her shapely arms clung about the 
neck of this unprincipled scamp. Rex 
was sure he must he unprincipled -and 
her ruby lips were give» up freely to 
his caresses.

String.- wl,y In ,hc.ul,l .hiver at the 
mere idea of such a possibility, lie had 
never known such a girl as Madge 
Moore existed forty hour-, before. Could 
it be the time was so very brief? Win . 
it seemed to this ardent lover as though 
he must have known her forever Tit 
least, in his dreams she was no stranger.

Well, he knew at least before that 
ride was over that his was n gone case 
he felt ready to admit defiantly that he 
was head over ears in love with the fair 
and demure damsel who sat at his side.

As yet her plans were not arranged— 
she promised to send him word if he 
was possessed of the notion of doing a 
little travelling somewhere on the conti 
nent, who could raise any objection if 
he were of the party?

And Rex was satisfied.
"I have little to jmek can pay a visit 

right now to my bankers and arrange 
nil necessary letters of credit. I'm quite 
used to sudden moves, you know,” lie 
said, cheerfully, as though pleased to 
be doing something perhaps he remem- 
liered his recent resolve to live for oth
ers-—that would apply to the present in
stance, for Madge could be set down 
under such a general head.

“Oh! 1 hope you won't regret, it,” she 
sighed, “and blame me for hinting at 
such a thing.”

“Why, it’s all my own doing. I'd 
have pushed myself in if necessary. 
Don't you ever dream that I’ll cease to 
sing hallelujah at the* chance.”

“You’ll call me bold, perhaps think 
I’ve never outgrown my girl life on the 
prairie, in spite of a Bryn Mawr College 
education.”

“I'll never think of von in any other 
light than as tljg most charming girl 1 
ever knew; you must pardon me for 
saying it, but you forced me to defend 
myself. Miss Madge.”

She did not look very provoked: what 
girl would when the sincere lone of the 
speaker affirmed that the compliment 
came straight from his heart.

“There’s the Duchess of Connaught 
driving." she said, ingeniously, and the 
awkwardness of their conversation was 
bridged over.

All too soon Rex left her at the hotel.
He felt as though walking upon air 

a* he sauntered along >'leet street and 
the Strand, meaning to visit his banker

and make some little arrangements that 
would cover his finances no matter 
where he turned his steps.

About this time lie remembered 
Bridgewater.

Such a remarkable awakening was 
brought about by the appearance of the 
diplomat in the midst of the crowd, and 
his seizing the dreamers arm.

“What’s happening?” demanded the 
little man.

“Now, why the deuce should you 
think anything had taken place; that 
is, anything out of the regular run in 
my fortunes?” said Rex, peevishly. And 
Bridgewater, the heartless scamp, 
laughed with the disdainful air of a 
scoffer.

“Well, you were walking on velvet, 
and you hardly knew how you were be- 
ing jostled. (">ne fellow with the man
ners of a coster gave you his elbow in 
the side. Time was when Rex Grafton 
would have returned the favor with in
terest: but, egad! you only turned and 
smiled as sweetly at him as might a 
cherub. I say, old man, you’re not sick,
1 hope?”

“Never was better.”
“then there’s only one explanation. 

Heavens! I wonder how it will affect 
me. If 1 look half as asinine as you 
acted, my business as a diplomat is ruin
ed forever—no offence intended, remem
ber. my boy.”

Then Rex woke up, laughed heartily, 
and slapped the other on the back.

”1 was day dreaming—hang it, man, 
you see the intoxicating effect of nearly 
two hours in a dogcart alongside an 
angel. Never indulge in a dogcart, 
Bridge— the motion affects the brain a 
good deal like chloroform or ether.”

"(In to. hypocrite! Fancy how you’d 
feel if the angel’s place had been filled 
by another—say the delightful Miss 
Chester, for instance.”

Rex drew a lung breath.
"God forbid! But I confess it was 

the witchery of Madge Moore and not 
the motion of the blessed dogcart that 
turned my head.”

“Tell me all about it."
Rex looked at him and smiled.
“There arc some things too sacred to 

confide even to a good frieml like you, 
and these I leave to your imagination,” 
he said, soberly.

“Bless my soul. I believe in his im
pulsive Yankee fashion he’s already en
gaged.” burst out the other.

"Oh! no. not quite so far as that, but i 
ready to he as soon as the chance comes. | 
There are some tilings I van tell you - I 
in fact. 1 want your advi.ee.”

Bridgewater showed interest in the j

He was decidedly taken with the fact I 
that such a charming girl as Madge | 
Moore should be hounded and per scent- | 
cd by some man.

“What have you concluded about 
him?’ he asked.

Bex gave his opinion that it was an 
old lover who refused to be shaken off.

“Nonsense—don’t believe it,” snorted 
his friend.

"Well, you’re keen enough about these 
puzzles, suppose you tell me what rein 
lion he occupies" to the young lady?" 
demanded Hex. eagerly.

“You’ve said iV— relation. I believe 
he’s some cousin, or, perhaps, a miser- 
aide half brother who has always lieen 
a H 1 egg. living on her bounty to such 
an extent that she desires to keep out

"Hear, hear!” said Rex. after the en
couraging fashion of the sage who was

"It’s reasonable. She detests him. 
she says, yet not for the world does she 
want iiim injured. Didn't she compare 
your athletic figure to his attenuated 
one, to his disadvantage, and beg of you 
not to hurt him’ Consider that enigma 
as good as solved, dear boy. and give m< 
a harder nut to crack.

“Well,” said Rex. desperately, “what's 
the outcome of the whole blessed busi
ness to be?"

"Easy as falling off a log. Present lx 
vou and the scamp who persecutes hei 
will run across each other, when sonic 
one must take a noble licking. I hci: 
vou win the girl, defy Miss Chester am! 
that ridiculous will of your silly unde 
and sail away over sunny seas, the hap 
pieat man. barring one, upon the face <»i 
the earth.”

"Bray heaven you're a true prophet, 
Bridgewater but why make any excep
tion at all?”

"Because I hope to sec you and go j 
one lH-tter.”

••Ah! you make progress with the | 
army lassie?"

“Why not? I haven't made a study 
of women all these years for nothing. 
And the old gentleman favors me that 
St. Michael Order has quite turned his 
Abvssinian head. ’

"Do you know who she is yet, and 
what is her relation to the old cx-gen-

<r,"A grunddaughterrxllis child married 
an Englishman, and Nonce came of the

“Par<lon me. my friend, but n» vour 
wife, do you «limit shc'<l help or hinder 
vour life work?”

"As a diplomat, you mean hang it. 
I've given up all that. If I get wlmt 
the rajah promised. I'm fixed financially 
U, the end of time, and my life work 
will lx* to make Nance happy.”

"Ah! you're made of the right stuff, 
old chap all honor to your sentiments,
] saw And how about the general-- 
what" the deuce brought him to Ixmdon? 
Nut a desire to make money, surely, or 
, v«-n to gull the foolish people who look 
ii him as a wnderful prpht!”

• It's something deeper. I have inv 
agined he is in contact with Menclek. 
You see, since Kitchener knocked the 
Kalita out and recaptured Upper Egypt, 
the Abyssinian* have been fearful lest 
Britain had covetous eyes on their pro
lific hilly country, the oasis of that 
desert land. They've flirted with France, 
made overtures to Russia and keep an 
army in the field. I’ve been told that 
old ex-army officers that hud the Boer 
trouble not broken out when it did 
we'<l have had Abyssinia before now. 
Thu*. 1 lielieve. is Ras Ragoula's real 
mission in Ixmdon. He has means of 
keeping in touch with all that goes on 
in official circles, and frequently he is 
wen wishing auf wiedersehn to a dark- 
hued traveller who goes to Port Said 
and lie low via a P. & 0. steamer.”

“Well, it’s none of our affair. Mean
while, the girl has l>een inculcated with 
the Salvation Army disease for rescuing 
wrecked humanity. Does he object?”

“Not as far as I know. These people 
claim to be the only real Christians on 
earth. They have ceremonies in vogue, 
such as the ancient Jews used to prac
tise around the Ark of the Covenant, 
and things xve read about. She has 
been a big success, they tell me.”

"I suppose you’re quite pat with the 
soldiers and lassies of the army now?”

"Utterly impervious to such mosquito

thrusts, my dear fellow. Yee, I've made 
their acquaintance, and found them a 
decent lot, too. If I come into my 
fortune. I'm going to do more than a 
little for them.”

“To pay for taking away their trump 
card,” dryly.
- “As you will."

“I say, there's one thing I didn’t tell

“About yourself?”
“Yes.”
“Umph! can guess it.”
“Oh, you can?”
"Want to say good-bye.”
“Well, if everything else fails, Bridge, 

1 advise you to stick out your shingle 
as a first-class wizard. You’re a bom 
Yankee for guessing.”

"Where to?”
“Bless me if I know. You see, she 

hadn't time to think it over; I’ll soon 
learn, though, when she's decided."

How Bridgewater laughed.
(To he continued.)

TIMES PAT FERNS.

LADIES’ NINE-GORE SKIRT WITH 
OR WITHOUT FOLD.

No. 8330.—A pleasing stylish skirt 
model. For general wear, shopping 
or travelling a skirt cut on simple 
lines is always desirable. The model 
here shown was developed in checked 
brown and white suiting, with trim
ming of plain brown cloth. Blue 
panama, with rows of braid in grad
uated widths will be equally pleas
ing for this design. The pattern is 
cut in 5 sizes, 22. 24. 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. It requires 
4‘, yards of 50-inch material for the 
24-inch size with I \ yards of contrast
ing material for the lacing.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department," Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you
can get patterns.

A Poor Appetite,
Drowsy, Heavy?

Your Head Aches—You’re 
Tired, Worn Out, De
pressed—System Needs 

DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS
They Brace Yon Up Quick—Give Snap, 

Energy, Good Spirits.

Do you know what's wrong?
You are bilious and constipated, load

ed up with bile.
The best prescription is Dr. Hamil

ton's Pills. Take une at night. You 
are well in the morning. Think of itl

It’s surprising what a change they 
make in your health. Spirits improve, 
complexion clears up, digestion becomes 
good. You'll sleep better and have no 
more headaches.

You’ll feel immensely better by tak
ing Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They not only 
cure sickness, but prevent it; they keep 
the blood pure and rich, free the system 
from germs, and disease-producing mat
ter. Y'ou can get well and stay well ii 
you will use Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake 
and Butternut Pills, 25c per box, or five 
boxes for $1, at druggists, or N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, OnW, and Hartford, 
Uoiul, U. ti. A,

GAS EXPLODED.
Twenty-Five Men Killed in Mine at 

Zegler, III.

Duquern. III., Jan. 10.—-A disastrous 
gas explosion in which twenty-five men 
lost their lives occurred to-day in .Jo

seph loiters famous colliery «t Zegirr. 
A spark from a trolley poli* of an elec
tric motor coming in contact with a 
pocket of gas, is given as the cause of 
the explosion. Eight bodies yet remain 
in the mine, hut they will he recovered 
before morning, it is thought.

Joseph Le iter personally conducted 
the first relief party that descended 
into the mine to recover the bodies. 
The lorn- survivor of the explosion was 
an Italian youth, who escaped mi
ll armed.

An expert who had been experiment
ing with the gas in the mines at Zegler, 
left mi Wednesday, confident that lie 
had placed tlr mine in at safe condition 
to be operated.

MORE SHOCKS.
Butcher Rescued Alive After Two 

Weeks in Ruins.

Plan to Hasten the Evacuation of 
the Stricken Town.

Messina, Jan. 10.— After being 
fortnight beneath the ruins of his 
home, a butcher, 63 years old, was 
rescued to-day in comparatively good 
health. He had witnessed the pro
longed sufferings and deaths of his 
wife and four children, who were 
beside him during his entombment.

A severe earthquake at one o’clock 
this morning ruined part of the sea 
wall. The survivors were panic- 
stricken.

The famous Triptych, paiuted by 
Antontello da Messina, which was the 
best work exhibited in the local gal
lery, has been recovered undamaged.

The efforts to hasten the evacua
tion of Messina have been only par
tially successful. It has been found 
impossible to exclude the survivors 
by force, while the plan to cease the 
distribution of food ashore, limiting 
its distribution to the ships, has prov
ed to be practically useless. The sur
vivors obstinately cling to the ruins. 
They say they would rather die from 
starvation than abandon their native 
city. Moreover, the soldiers share 
their rations with the hungry suffer
ers. The refugees, who are now scat
tered throughout Italy, are clamoring 
to return.

Notwithstanding the burials, disin
fection is still going on, but the efforts 
to kill the odor are unavailing.

A severe storm at Reggio to-night 
wrecked the improvised huts there 
and scattered the meagre belongings 
of the refugees. Many boats were 
wrecked. The telegraph office was 
damaged. Many of the damaged walls 
left standing by the earthquake were 
thrown down. A collision between 
two Italian warships off the shore was 
only averted by stranding the Ro Um
berto. It is reported that six persons 
were rescued from the ruins at Mes- 
sina^ to-day, all of them desperately

In accordance with instructions 
from th eArchbishop, priests are now 
traversing the ruins, praying for and 
absolving the dead with uplifted 
hands.

Gen. Mazza has adopted stringent 
measures in order to protect the peo
ple and their property, having estab
lished a police service around the city 
and ordered that any person found ox- 
c»vjl,ing without a ' permit shall be

AT R. McKAY & GO’S. TUESDAY, JAN. 12, 1909 j
A Sweeping Clearance of Women's

OUTER APPAREL
Including

Our entire stock of high-class Imported and Domestic Evening and 
Street Gowns, Coats, Tailored Suits, Furs and Skirts-.

Women’s Tailored Saits $14.98
Fine Cheviots and Novelty Mixtures, various styles, newest styles., 

$22.50 qualities, very special a.t........................................................................$14.98

Women's Coats $3.49
The best snap of the season in 94 «n<l 7é lengths. A good assortment 

of styles and colors. Regular values $10.00 to $13.50, on sale Tuesday 
morning at................................................................................................................ $.‘{.49

Evening Wraps and Opera Cloaks $15.00
Mode of Broadcloth in light colora, lined and interlined throughout, 

effectively trimmed with braid to match. Regular $22.50 to $25.00, sale 
price............................................... ..................................................................................$15.00 I

OUR FURS ARE MUCH REDUCED. In many cases we arc selling j 
them at Half Price. Wonderful reductions in Fur-lined Coats, Persian Lamb 
and Astrachan Jackets.

Wonderful Buying Chances in Very Stylish 
DRESS GOODS TO-MORROW

Every woman who is interested in stylish Dress Goods fur street or even
ing wear should visit this busy department of the McKay, store to-morrow 
and view the many splendid lines on sale away below marked prices.

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Suit
ings for Tuesday 69c Yard

Without a doubt the Suiting bar
gain offering of the season. All this

At 39c New Shadow and Two- 
toned Striped Suitings, Worth 
Regular 50c Up to 75c

You have never been offered bet
ter buying inducements to save on 
up to date Suitings, all the season's 
newest effects, and on sale at tin: 
above price. Be on hand early to
morrow morning, anil secure your 
share of this great bargain. 

Eoliennes, rich in quality and correct for afternoon or evening gowns,

season’s new style goods will move 
out quickly at the above price, com
prising Plain Suitings, Two-tone Ef
fects that will make up stylishly. 
Come at 8.30 for this great bargain. 
All 54 inches wide.

Hi
Toronto

AND

Return
FROM HAMILTON

With 25 cents added for admission to On
tario Horse Breeders' Exhibition.

Good Roing Jan. 12, 13, 14. 15.
Return limit, Jan. 16, 1909.

California
Mexico

Florida
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale to 

all principal winter resorts.
Full information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

city agent; W. G. Webster, depot agent.

CANADIAN
Pacific

FROM HAMILTON

TORONTO
AND RETURN

$1.40
Ontario Horse Breeders

INCLUDING 
ADMISSION 
TO THE

Exhibition
TICKETS GOOl) GOING
JAN. 12, 13, 14, 15

Return Limit. Jan. 10

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

ÏMEW YORK
worth regularly $1.25, Tuesday sale price 79c

$9.40

RECORD FOR FINES.
Penalties Collected by Ontario 

Liceme Officials.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Over $30,000' in 
fines were collected by the Provincial 
license officials throughout Ontario dur- 
ing the year 1908. This constitutes a 
record amount and is ascribed to extra 
vigilance in the administration of the 
law, an official report indicates that the 
observance of the act has very generally 
improved.

The license year does not close until 
April 30, and consequently the official 
figures are not yet made up. From Jan
uary to December, however, the total 
figures passed the thirty thousand mark. 
The nearest approach to this total was 
in 1904).

It. is significant that of this total over 
$13,000 was secured as the result of the 
convictions secured bv Provincial <>Ifi
er (ieorge Morrison, and nearly $8,000 

by Provincial Officer Ayearst. The num
ber of convictions secured by the one 
hundred and two local license inspectors 
netted less than $10.000, or one-third of 
the total received.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If it falls to cure 
E. W. GROVE’S elgnature Is on each box. 25c

LEGS AMPUTATED.
Assaley, the Syrian Murderer, Net 

Expected to Live.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—Salem Assalcy, 
the Syrian peddler who shot and killed 
his brother and tried to murder his sis
ter-in-law at Hawkeabury on December 
28th, had both his legs amputated yes
terday at L’Original. Assaley spent five 
days and five nights without food or 
water under a pile of wood in the shed 
adjoining the house where the deed was 
committed, and then dragged himself 
four miles along the road with both his 
legs frozen, only to be arrested on the 
train while on his way to Montreal. 
Assaley is not likely to recover from 
the operation.

OA.0TOR.XA.
teueflg __y» The Hind You Haw Always BwgM

BURGLAR FIGHTS.
Niagara Falls Officer Catches 

Man in a Grocery Store.

Niagara Falls, Jan. 10.—At 1 o'clock 
this morning Officer Farrell, of the city 
police force, found the back door of a 
grocery store, belonging to A. E. Dell, 
open. Entering the store, the policeman 
was gripped by a burglar, and only af- 
ted a prolonged struggle did the officer 
down his man and convey him to the 
lock up. The man gave his naine us J. 
Hopkinson, living on Grey street, lie is 
25 years old, and married. Investigation 
showed that the man had gained an en
try to the store by breaking the back 
window and forcing the catch, lie had 
unlocked the back door to make ,t hur
ried departure in case his operations 
were disturbed, and it was this which 
caused his discovery.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lxxmlku, Milbs Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

SIX MUST HANG.
Night Riders Condemned Ic Death 

—Two Get Twenty Yean.

Union City, Tenn., Jan. 9.—Judgç 
Jones to-day imposed the death penalty 
on Garrett Johnson, Tid Burton, Rob 
Ransom, Fred Pinçon, Arthur Clear and 
8am Applewhite, the Night Riders who 
were found guilty of the murder of Capt. 
Morris and Bob Huffman, the other 
defendants, to twenty years in the peni
tentiary. The Attorneys for the defence 
immediately gave notice of an appeal to 
the State Supreme Court. If this tribun
al does not interfere the first named 
six men will be hanged on February 19.

Corns, Warts, Bunions, Callouses
Removed for all time by applying Put- 
narfi’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. It Contains no acids, never 
burns and cures permanently. Use 
only ‘‘Putnam's”.

Western Forger Sentenced.
Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—C. De Forbes, ex

bank manager and former secretary of 
Malcolms Western Canneries. Limited, 
in which much eastern capital is invest
ed, was sentenced to twenty-three 
months in jail for forgery and misappro
priation of funds. His thefts amounted 
to about a thousand dollars. »

Rich in quality and rich in similes, these beautiful, sheer Eoliennes. They 
will be displayed to-morrow for your viewing, and, on sale at a big reduction. 
Perfect shades of pearl grey, champagne, helio, old rose, reseda, Copenhagen, 
navy, brown, white and black, at, per yard...................................................... 79<;

Grand Tuesday Hoasefarnishing Cuts
Getting ready for inventory. This is vour opportunity to secure new and 

up-to-date goods at manufacturers' prices Our motto is now “Reduce | 
Stock." Don't miss Tuesday’s offerings.

White Wool Blankets
$3.50 Blankets cut to $2.68 pair 
$4.50 Blankets cut to $2 9 8 pair 
$5.00 Blankets cut to $3.95 pair 
$6.50 Blankets eut to $4 7 8 pair 
Positively fresh, new goods, made 

from best selected lamb's fleece ; 
all full size; unshrinkable^ blue or 
pink borders.

250 Pairs of Lace Curtains Sacri-

$1.35 Double Thread Curtain at 
8 7c pair.

S2.00 Double Thread Curtains at 
$12 5 pair 

$2.75 Double Thread Curtains at ......................  $1 88 pair

Beautiful Feather Comforters
$7.50 Feather Downs cut to $4.95

$10.00 Feather Downs cut to $7.18

All full size. Some extra large, 
covered with handsome art sat
eens. 8omw panelled, others fill
ed. A rare chance.

Ordinary Comforters Reduced
$3.50 regular, cut to .. $2.18 oaeli
$4.50 regular, eut to . . $2.88 each
You were never offered such nice, 

goods at such low prices. It un
questionably will not pay you to 
make them. All large, clean, war
ranted, well made.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN- 
I GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 

Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
' through sleeping cars.

A Craig, T Agi. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 
'Phone 1099.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

For Copy of .

Extraordinary Bargains in Carpets and Rugs
At Inventory Pri

By paying deposits we hold Carj: 

$1.25 Wilton Carpets $1.09 
Have you ever seen this line of 

Wilton Carpet? It is a great bar
gain, worth $1.75. Inventory Price 
.........................................................  $1.09

$1.35 Velvet Carpets 90c
This is a great line of Carpet, ex

traordinary value, wort IT $1.35, In
ventory Price.................................. 90c

$1.25 Brussels Carpets 82%c 
One of the greatest bargains in 

Carpets we ever offered, good Brus
sels Carpets, worth $1.25, Inventory 
Price.................................................82tte

80c Tapestry Carpet 59c 
Look at this, a splendid Tapestry 

Carpet, rich colorings, worth 80c. In
ventory Price ..  59c

ice-Cutting Sale
>ets until you are ready for them.

! $11.50 Tapestry Room Rugs $8.98
Excellent patterns in Tapestry 

I Rugs, size 4x3 yards, suitable for 
j parlor, dining room or bedroom, 
i worth $11.50, Inventory Price .... 

............................................... ‘. ... $8.98

$20 Brussels Room Rugs $14.75
Brussels Room Rugs, size 3^x3 

! yards, beautiful two tone effects, 
i worth $20.00. Inventory Price...........

........................................... .... . . . $14.75

$30 Wilton Room Rugs $21.50
I Beautiful Wilton Rugs, size 3x3 
I yards, high grade quality, a great 

bargain, worth $30.00, Inventory
Price . ................................$2 1 50

$30 Axminster Room Rugs $23.50 
A.xminster Room Rugs, size 3^6x 

j 2^4 yards, excellent quality, choice 
patterns, worth $30.00, Inventory 

j Price....................................... $28.50

"NOTES BY THE WAY”
with Time Table of

Maritime
Express

Canada's train, noted for exoellenoe 
ol Sleeping end Dining Car Service, 
between

MONTREAL and the ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to Toronto Tlakal Offlco, 51 
King street Eaat, or

6ENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTI*'T 
Monoton, N. B.

—

STEAMSHIPS

R. McKAY & CO.
TAR AND FEATHERS.!FAMOUS BULLDOGS.
Drastic Measures to Get Rid of an ^Qrcj Qj,3r]es Beresford’s Presents 

Alleged Undesirable Citizen. t0 pour 0f ^[js VVarhips.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL 6TEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
Merlon ............................................. Jan. Id
Canada.......................... .................. Feb 3)
•Wt Ubman . ................................ Jan 2". Feb. 27
•Ottoman .   Jan. 30 Mar d

! It. .verford ...................................Fob fl
•Curr:-hraan............................ Feb. 13
Dominion Mar 13

• No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m.
Seocud-i-la*-. $42.50 and $40.00, accord, ag to 

et ruiner.
A#, no firnt-claae pahsemgers are rarrled 

until the 20th February, sailing second-class 
i#u*>eDgers will have use of all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London, London
derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.

For full Information apply to locaJ agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

Thamesv ille, Ont., Jan. 1U. A house 
ou the 8cane- side road, about live
miles from here, was the scene of a 

wiiaev«.t» outrage ma« utiy, vuivn u 
puny ui men, Wvuring ma»**, uruggeü 
a niait liamea Uweiis nom Uvti, and n«v

Ol"mg auniuiirticwu a 
and leatiicrs, me 
nail been treated wu.iin a wi-ck, es
corted mm irom tnv neiguburiiooil to 
me accompaniment ol revolver snots.

Last Ian, Uwciis, who is nvarlx sixty 
years olu, and who lias a wife ill t-liat- 
mim, wnom it is alleged lie does not sup
port, became very attentive to a -u- 
yuur-old girl in mdgetowu, ami a tew 
weeks ago lie aeeouqniiiitd lier lo her 
home 011 the Jscaue road, where they 
took up residence. The girl’s lather came 
here and laid u complaint boiuie a jus
tice of the 1 >eace, and us a result tne 
two migrated to Morpeth, a village on 
Luke Lrie, about twelve unies to the

At Morpeth the villagers took strung 
exception to”their presence and uiikNvvv 
Y ear's night a party took the man out 
and tarred anil feathered him. 1 he 
couple then returned to the paternal 
abode and again quartered themselves 
on the family.

This was a little too much for the 
neighbors. A "Whitecup” party broke 
into the house, where they found the 
man and girl, and Owens was again 
smeared with tar and feathers liberally 
scattered over him. He was then given 
solemn warning that worse would befall 
him if he showed his face there again, 
and after an interval spent by the vic
tim in removing ns much of the tar as 
possible, lie was driven away, several of 
his assailants firing their pistols as an 
additional deterrent to his reappearance.

Justice Tompkins has decided that 
Thaw is entitled to prove he is now

London. Jan. 10.—Four battleships 
of the British navy have received New 
Year's gifts in the shape of bull pups 
presented by Admiral Charles Here 
ford. The pups arc the progeny of 
Lord Charles’ bulldog which bears the 
cryptic name of Sometime, and form
ed the subject of this signal, which 
the Comnmnder-in-Chief of the Chan
nel squadron made <>n Wednesday to 
the captains of the four battleships 
to which he presented the pups:

"I have not yet named the bulldog 
pups, but am calling them Iry the 
names of the battleships. The breed 
and pedigree of those pups will he sent 
to the ship’s company later, hut the 
owner of the sire has refused £2.000

Every British navy officer firmly be
lieves that German navy officers re
gularly drink to th° toast “The Day,’’ 
which means the dav on which Ger
many will pulverize Britain, and ii the 
idea lying behind the name of the 
Beresford bulldog. Sometime, is vnr- 
ired out in christening the pups Teu
tonic wardrooms will have a good 
pendant to the story. Thus arc the 
good relations between the two great 
nations encouraged.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
UldTKKTT A OK XT»

Royal Insurance Co.
AeeeU, la eluding Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,4-48.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent

lit Janie Santh

WANTED
Yount men lo call on us for their Wedding 

Ring-s. Marriage Licenses Issued. A large 
block of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Kings, Watch' y and Guards. Spectacles, a 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
wutcli repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Springs. Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH.

AGAIN THE GUILLOTINE.

“If Frenchmen Want Blood, They 
Shall Have It," Says President.

Paris, Jan. 10.—The Petit Parisien 
says four of the Pollet gang will be 
guillotined on Monday morning at Béth
une. M. Dei bier, the official executioner. 
to.yk the guillotine to the station Satur
day evening. The Pollet gang were 
krtown to have committed seven mur
ders. President Fallieres is reported to 
have said when he ratified the death 
penalty: “if Frenchmen want blood they 
shall have it.”

Buy the Best
j The best plated tableware made is 
I “Community Silver" with a guarantee 
j of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design and 

I finely finished. We sell it.

L CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

GREEN BROS, fJ*tr*1
OOKJs-BR ^6aANnNOA-mARIN1 ffTS,

Prompt attention to uxlfe <w- __ 
prices the most reeecnable and 
guaranteed. " "A

Office $eL », residenoe tel fj.
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ti OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUCCESS / Are Within the Grasp of All Who Use THE TIMES CLASSIFIED COLUMNS. 

By Advertising in Them You Can Secure Competent Help or Profitable Positions, Sell or 

Bay Real Estate or Dispose or Purchase Any Business. THE COST IS A CENT A WORD. 1
Use the Times for Wants, For 

Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Lei 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Milliner wanted kok sfkinu.
beau trimmer to utati charge or wora- 

rwm ; must be llrst class. Apply, stating 
salary and leugtii of season, *ico previous 
experience, to U. Li. Kyau & Co., U-uetph.

W ANTED—GENERAL., SMALL FAMILY. 
Win. Smart, 366 Queeu south.

Experienced nurse open for bn-
gageineut; terms, >1 a day. Mrs. Smith, 

1 Norway avenue.

WANTED—SALESWOMAN ; THOKOUGH- 
ly experienced to take charge of riO- 

bons, trillings, veilings, etc. Fiucn Bros.

WANTED—A PROTESTANT FEMALE 
teacher for small school, school sec

tion No. 2. Ridont, with third class certili- 
cate. Salary, KWu; duties to commence, Jau. 
4. Apply to Anthony Robertson, Brown's 
Brae. Muekoka.

U ANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAID 
TW with rglorcnce». Apply 230 James 

street south.

XkI ANTED—GOOD COOK. WITH RBFBR- 
"i ences. Apply Mrs. J. M. Eastwood, 

Main street. Bast Hamilton.

HELP WANTED

WANTED— AN EXPERIENCED PRO- 
cessor to lake charge of Canning 

Plant, handling meats, fruits aud vegttaol». 
Must be thoroughly competent and furnish 
references as to character and ability. Apply, 
stating wages expected, to Box 54, Tunes

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WJ ANTED-BLACK HEARSE HORSE, 
m sixteen and one-half hands higu. Ap

ply to A. 11. Jjodsworth.

1 > EaPBCTABLE YOUNG MAN WISHES 
IV to improve himself by taking a situation 
as clerk in a solicitor s office, or any law 
otflce. Has had no previous experience, but 
would take very low wages to commence. 
Box 5. Times.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE FOR A 
home, in good locality, well-built, 

modern brick house .detuened, all conven
iences. four to six bedrooms, south of King. 
Box 4. Times Office. 

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE

85 ACRES IN WEST FLAMBORO, NEAR 
Miligrove; 40 acres unoer cultivation, 

o»..uuce wen umoered, soil sanuy loam, guou 
garueu lanu. Apply personally to vrlauuo 
Margie. Mmgrove, or Sergeant Simpson, Drill 
ilali. Liam 11 ton.

V DR SALE—FEW CHOICE BUILDING 
-A lots at tiamuiville; convenient to street 
cars. Apply J. H. Carecallen.

L,’ OR SALE—SIX ACRES LEVEL EXTRA 
JL? choice maraet garden, well fenced and 
buildings, within two miles of Hamilton 
market, thirty-five hundred, terms may be 
arranged. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton 
Building.

L' OR SALE—SUITABLE SITE FOR BRICK 
-A yard, sand and gravel pit. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

11 OWE RM AN & CO, REAL ESTATE 
AJ dealers, Bank of Hamilton Building. 
Properties bought, sold and exchanged.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, JO King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Lire insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

noons 10 LET

Nice warm, furnished bedroom;
central, conveniences. 210 Alary.

| / OOMS FOR 2 WITH OR WITHOUT 
AU noard. 3vl Bay north.

KO QMS TO LET-NEW ADDITION OF 
Bethel Mission, $1.2o per week, all con

venience is. 126 rung William street.

L' URNISHED ROOMS TO LET, EVERY 
A. convenience. 114 liughson south.

TO LÉÎÏ

|V OIK ROOMED COTTAGE, ALL CON- 
-A venienceF ; envap if rented at once. Ajj- 
ply 164 Wellington south, in cue uasemt-ut, 
or Burke & Co.

ii

l-

Foa sale

LOST Aril) FOUND

V TRAYEU FROM 12 CHARUTON AVE 
O nue west ou Saturday atternoon. white 
and brown pointer puppy, six months old. 
Reward at above address.

Lost—pay envelope. Friday even
ing. on John south or King east. Re

ward at Time* Office.

OST—FRONT BOB OF LIGHT DELIV- 
4 ery sleigh. Reward, 112 MaoNab north.

I OST—MONDAY NIGHT, BELT WITH 
A-i gold buckle, on James street south. Re
ward at Times Office.

Lost—on Saturday on king street
east, gold extension bracelet, silver lin

ed. Reward 443 Barton east.

Lost-black leather hand bag
containing small purse, shawl and money. 

Reward 238 Hunter east. 

BOARDING

Koom and board for two young
ladiee. 91 Elgin street.

King William.

PERSONAL

1) ROF. BRAGAXZA. HINDU SCIENTIFIC 
palmists, phrenologist, author, requests 

clients to call before departure. 81 Walnut

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches
seven fifty ; alarm clock eighty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King Ezut.

V OR SALE-IDEAL JEWEL FEEDER,
witn oven. Apply 223 Cannon east.

V OR SALE—GOOD DELIVERY HORSE.
Appiy Hess aud Maratl.

)OD LIGHT 
gin street.

I JOCKEY SHOES, SKATES, STICKS, 
A A boys aud girle’ sleighs, atl at lowest 
uvesibie price», w eutwviirj Cycle Work» 
Store, adjoining new armory.

kEEI YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
with blanket* and rain covers; large 

aiooruncat, you need thorn now. Robert 
Soper. Bay and Slrncoe streets.

\î EW PIANO BAUGjfe'NS — FAOTOKY 
prices; J1.50 per week without inter©*; 

or notes. Squares irom >26 up. Piano» to 
rent with privilege of purchase; rent to apply. 
". J. Batue, John etrett south, 3 door» nom 
Fuel Office. Coaier in pianos and real es-

V

x\

DENTIST’S FUNERAL.

Brantford Police Af'er Parker, the 
Jail Breaker.

Archdeacon’s Son Married- 
Officer Resigns.

-Relief

it Here’s a Chance for Dick”
Make a habit of looking over the classified pages of The Times “between whiles.”
You will find business chances for husband, son or brother that they might never hear of 

otherwise.

Opportunity to better his position or to enter a business for which he is better qualified. 
Chances to sell his boat—fishing tackle—camping outfit—or a chance to buy at a real bargain. 
Cut out these little ads, save them for the men folk when they come home in the evening. 
They will appreciate your thoughtfulness—and you will find many ways whereby they can 

save or make dollars.

It’s one of the most interesting parts of the paper, too.

There’s sure to be something new in every issue. Look to-day.

IRAVELtRS’ GUIDE

IS 1CYCLES—CASH OR UN EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King eaat. Phone 2488.

( ) UARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
Nvt for J150. Kelley's Wood Yard, alao car- ! 

cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

MISCELLANEOUS
T A. BLACKLOCK. VETERINARY SLR- ' 
A • geon. 49 Market street. Phone 2978. 

All calls promptly attended.

ÉALS 15. 20 CENTS AT TOM DANIEL'S | 
American Restaurant, 71 York.

WAKRiAGE LICENSES ISSUED, NO WIT- | 
nesses required. Bowerman, Bank of ! 

Hamilton Building.

M

THE JUBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
JL nlture moving vans, pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, single Nix. double. Terms for 
moving van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c 
for one man. Estimate» free. Telephone 
2025. 546 liughson street north.

ASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and estate agents. 217 King east.11

FUEL FOE SALE

1.1 OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
' beet In city. Ontario Box Co., 104

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers.
solicitor», etc. Office Federal !Mo 

Buildimr, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
Bt lowest rat*». Win. Bell, R. A. Pr/xgle.

2NRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. dO~- 
licttor, etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest cirrent rate». Offices, Room 
*6. Federal Life Building.
XJÉt'ÏlLIAM IL WARDROPE, K. C . BAR- 
Vt rioter, eolicltor, notary public. Office < 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan 
lowest rates of Interest.

w EE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- 
ee« French, German and English goods; also 
American novelties and lateen. device trans
formation bangs. Janice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wig», etc. Remembr the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

HOW BRIGHT 4SS CLEAN
Was the way some ladies were speaking of a store in this city the 
other day.

Could this be said of your store? No? Then brighten up. Here 
is an offer that will means dollars to you if you use it.

FREE ARCS FREE MANTLES FREE SUPERVISION
ALL YOU PAY FOR IS THE GAS

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
RHONE NO. 89PARK STREET NORTH

dull- if rti* it rl rt«f rtn*i 1‘rfidiJ‘mrkrt MUD

| Montreal Steel 

I Works, Limited

Interlocking
Plants

Manufactured and 
Installed

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford, Jan. 11.—The funeral of 

the late Dr. W. F. Templar, the promin
ent dentist and real estate holder of 
this city, whose death by poisoning was 
recorded on Friday, took place here yes
terday afternoon to Greenwood Ceme
tery, and was largely attended. Rev. W.
B. Caswell officiated at the private ser
vice at the house and the members of 
Doric Lodge, A. F. and A. M., had 
charge at the grave. A widow, formerly 
Miss Westbrook, of Langford, survives 
the deceased It is stated that consider
able of the investments the late dentist 
made will be disposed of immediately. 
The estate is considered a largo one.

AFTER JAIL BKEAKEB.
The authorities are again scouring the 

country for Miles Parker, horsethief 
and jail-lufakcr, who succeeded in get
ting away from the Brantford jail last 
summer. Traced to Hamilton by County 
Constable Kerr, Parker eluded pursuit 
from a house, which the constable visit
ed with Detective Sevears, a half hour 
too late. The latest stunt of the jail- 
breaker was to capture a horse and bug
gy at Delhi. He has not been seen since. 
His brother, Charles, was arrested on 
Friday as a vagrant, being under sus
picion of several chicken coop robberies

INTERESTING WEDDING.
Norman S. Mackenzie, of Victoria, B.

C. , youngest son of Veil. Archdeacon 
Mackenzie, rector of Grace Church, and 
Miss Sarah Menchall, of this city, were 
quietly united in matrimony at. Grace 
Church this afternoon. The ceremony 
was a quiet one, the rector, assisted by 
Rev. A. Mackenzie, of Lakefield, broth
er of the groom, officiating. The young 
couple will reside m British Columbia, 
where the groom is attached to the 
Bank of Commerce staff.

TIRED OF JOB.
Relief Officer Ilium, after 30 years of 

service, notified the new City Council 
to-day that he would quit ou Friday, 
lie resigned some time ago, but was 
pressed to stay with the job for two 
months longer; until a suitable man 
was secured. He ha-s grown weary of 
doling out civic charity, and after Fri
day will seek a well earned rest. 

INAUGURAL ilKETIXG.
'Flic inaugural meeting of the new Ci

tizens league City Council was held this 
morning and proved a tame affair as 
compared with proceedings in past years. 
A satisfactory slate was put through bv 
the league. Mayor Wood, in his inau
gural add less, touched on many ques
tions of civic importance, which, if han- 

j died by the Council during the year,
| will mark a new epoch in local munici- 
| pal history. A congratulatory love-feast 
| was also a feature of the proceedings. 

GENERAL NOTES.
Sergeant-Major Huggins, 13th Regi

ment, Quartermaster Sergeant Smith, 
I 91st Regiment, aiyl Sergeant Kent, 4th 

Field Battery, were guests of the 3fith 
Sergeants’ banquet and theatre party 
here Friday night.

J. W. Hazelwood. Cainsville, had a 
narrow escape here Saturday on the 
Grand Trunk crossing, when* the Mon
treal flyer came in. The crossing gates 
were closed on Mr. Hazelwood’s outfit, 
the horse of which crashed right through

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Faite, New Y ork—*2.30 a, m., *ô.ôî 

a. in.. T9.(15 a. in., *9.67 a. m., *5.02 p. m.,

St. Catharine», Niagara rajls, Buffalo—*5.51 
a- m.. T9.05 u. m., *9.57 a. m., 111.20 a. in., 2.a> p. in.. *5.02 p m. 15.3u p. in.. *7.10 p. in., 

Grimsby, Beamsville, Mermion—Î9.05 a. m..
. TU.2U a. m., t5.35 p. in.
^ctron, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. hl. *9.02 

a. m„ *3.45 p. m., *6.40 p. m.
Brantford—«12 a. m., T7.00 a. m., fi.5é a.

m.. *8.50 a. m., *9.02 a. m., 11.55 p. m.. «3.44 
_i>- m., «5.40 p. m„ rZ-10 P- m.
Woodstock. Ingersoll, London—*L12 a. m., 

T*-65 a. m.. ,-8.50 a. m., «9.02 a. m., *3.45 
P- m., *6.40 p. m., fZ-10 p. m.

St. George—17.56 a. m., t3.33 p. ni., H-10 P- m- 
Burford. St. Thomas—*9.02 a. m., T3.45 p. n. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

T7.55 a. m., 13.33 p. m.
Balt. Preston, Hespler—17.55 a. m., 13.33 p. 
T R- 17.10 p. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmooe—f9.00 

a m.. JfO.lO a. m., f5.30 p. m. $15.39 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Collln*- 

wood, etc.—7.00 a. m.. 14.05 p. m.
Barrie, Orillia, HuntsvUle—17.00 a. m.. 1U.20 
va- m. and *6.05 p. m.
^orth Bay and Points in Canadan NortA- 

west—*9.05 p m.
Toronto—7.Ot, a. m„ 17.55 a. m.. *9.00 a. m.. 

‘10.45 a. in., fU.20 a. m,. 111.30 a. m_, *2.30 
P- m.. «3.40 p. m.. 15.35 p. in., *7.05 p. m.. 
•8.55 p. m., *9.06 p. m.

Bur.ingu.il, Port Credit, etc.-H-OO a. m..
til.30 a. m., 1-5.35 p. m.

Ccbourg, Port Hope. Peterboro’, Lladaay— 
til.30 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m. 

Be.leville, Brockville, Montreal and Eaatr— 
-n'i?6 m • *7 05 P- m • ” P- m - 9 06 P-™-
«Daily, tDaily, except Sunday, jFrom King 

Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindr.ay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Shct brookv, St. John, X. B., Hali
fax. N. S., and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. in. for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton, 
Allistou. Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lukee. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto, Tottenham. 
Beeton. Alltstoa, Coidwater, Bala and all 
point» on Muskuka Lakes.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, connects Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and 9a t unlays with steamship 
exprès for i)»:en Sound. Sault Ste. Marie. 
Fort William. Winnipeg. Calgary', Edmonton 
and ail points in the Northwest and British

3.15 p. in. (daily) for Toronto, ToUenham, 
Iieetor.. Allistou, Craighurst, Myrtle, Lind
say. Bobrayeon. Peterboro. Tweed. Bramp
ton. Fergus. Flora. Orangeville. Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriston, Wingbam, 
an-i immediate stations.

5.06 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 u m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston. aLso for Alliston, Coldwater. Bala, 
Parrv Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Hoot near and British Columbia Pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m . (daily).
9.30 a. m.. (daily., 1 15 p. m., 3.15 p. m.,
6.30 p. m . (dally). 7.15 p. m.. U.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
«3.05 p. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express.................. *8.50 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo ami New York

Express................................... *10.30 a. m.
*9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *5.20 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. «*4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .................**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping ear. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cart on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamiltoa
•8 30 a in. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**S.50 a m_
••9.50 a m. . Brantford and Wat

erford Express . .. **10.35 a. m.
•*12 20 p. m . Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. . **6.30 p. m.
*•4.45 p m. . Detroit.. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati, tx-

•*7 20 p. m . Brantford. Waterford
and 9< Thomas..............*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars o.n Michigan Central connect
ing r.t Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

| the

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR. BURKHOLDER.

41 FEDERAL BUILDING,

Phone 610. House 37a.

Hard Coal $5.75
LARGE CLEAN NO. 2 NUT. QUALITY 

"SCRANTON. 1
The best haid coal on the market. 
Phone 2487. Office 14 John north.

EASTERBR00K & BRYAN
“The New Coal Firm."

- 60 St. Patrick Street ■
1 Point St. Charles, Montreal I

THE LAZY CLUB.

Plan of English Workmen to Dis
courage the Habit of Being Tardy.

if a ma unfair-
inj.luy

Roy hing wishes to inform the
public that he has opened a first cia.»» 

laundry at 437 Barton street ea»L Parueld 
called for and delivered. Family work. 35 
and 45c doz«n.

DENTAL

DR. M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working claaaes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special oon- 
eidvratlon. MATERIAL VXD WORKMAN
SHIP no bettor to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17H King street east. Hamilton.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
OfDoe Spectator Building. Money U*ui- 

ed on first-class real estate security.

C~~ LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
e notary. Office, No. 32S Hughron street 

south. N. B. —Money to loan on real estate.

I tR F. C. II. BRIGGS. D. D. 8.. U. S.
I * L. D. S.. D. L» S.. Tor. dentkt, 38*4 
King street wvet. Hamiltou, Ont

Dr. james f. McDonald, dentist.
Groesman"» Hall, 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

MONEY TO LOAN

MEDICAL

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist.
has removed hi» office from 3« King 

eu-eet weet to cor. King and West avenue.

I’ RANK D. W. BATES. M.D.. EYE. EAR* 
JT nose and throat apeclaUat, hue removed 
fs ofiice to room 30Î-, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour* 8 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 7*4. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit, and trom now on will spend from 
tho let to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23r<3 to the end of 
the month in Detroit.

1) l. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY Has 
___ removed from the corner of King and 
j*mes street» to his residence, 164 June» 
eouth. Specialist In heart and nervous dis- 
eases. Phone 140.

JOHN P. MORTON, M D.. F. R. c. S 
"Edin. " Jarnea street south. Surgeon— 

Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

Cl E HUSBAND. M.D.,
J Homeopathist

129 Main street weet Telephone 2C6.

DR. MLaED WARDS. SPECIALIST^
Eye, ear, nose and throat, c-*rner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 6 p. wa., 7 to S p. m. Telephone 829.

D' :. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DIESASES of 
mon. 39 Oberlton street. Toronto.

PATENTS

PATFNTS TRADE MARKS. DE-r, 1 A d signs, ste., procured is
all oountziee. John H. Hendry, corner Jams’- 
and Rebecca Streets. SetablMbed 1W.

1) RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Low eut terme. 

Martin & Martin. Federal Building.

ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security In 

euma to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Leutler & Lazier. Spectator Building.

DANCING

HEGINNERS' classes forming, j.
Hackett'e. 29 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1846.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Boy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
tes tint w«L rboo. %i.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS i

BUSINESS CHANCES

IMPORTANT - TWO VALUABLE CAN- 
adian patents for sale. Dominion Hotel, 

twelve to 2 and 6 to 9 p. m. G. C.1 Fraacr.

PLANO TUNING

M. pairer, removed to ’28 Hess Street
RAY'MOND. PIANO TUNER AND P_E 

north. Phone 1078,

ORTHODONTIA

DR. a .fl. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which Li commonly known 

ae "straightening crooked teeth." Office 44 
Federni Life Building. Phone 2712

PHOTO SUPPLIES

ÏjT OR XMAS PRESENTS. CAMERAS, KO- 
daks. albums. Special—4 pointed steel 

tripods. $2.10. Largest stock in city. Sey
mour. 7 John north. Phono 2630.

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble & Grant to Co., Limited. 
F unit m & Eastman, manager» 232 King east.

$ WINONA |

1 liu pedro party and dance given by 
! Mary and Clara McGillivray on
j Thursday evening at the home of Mr. 

Abe Hand wVs a success. A number of 
young people of Hamilton Beach and 
Stoney Creek enjoyed themselves until 
4 o’clock in the morning. Mr. H. Dhore- 
ly, Stoney Creek, furnished the music. 
A few of the friends present were Misses 
-Maud Gray. Myrtle Corey, Irene Shut - 
tier, Jane and Lulu Shuttler, Lizzie 
Davey, M. Bowden, L. Davev. Lora 
Boran. Mr. and Mrs. William* Tobin, 
Stanley White, Edward Shuttler, W. 
Tunc. Arthur Tune, Frank Pottroff, Mr. 
Davis, Mr. House, Edward Bowden, Mr. 
Johnson, W. Jenson, George Freed, Mur
ray Lott ridge, Roy Davey and William 
Hand (Port Dalhousie).

Miss Annie Smith spent Sunday in 
Winona.

Alex. Newton, of Hamilton, spent Sun
day at Abe Hand's.

HOW TO DESTROY EXPLOSIVES.

Times Ads
Bring

FISHING OUTFITS

OOI) GREEN HEMP FISHING LINES 
VJ and best fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood

UMBRELLAS

Results TTMBRKLLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered ana repaired a; Slater's. 9 

King William

Call for letters in boxes 
34, 33, 36, 38, 40.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — » OR MER- 
ij chandlue, furniture, pianos, trunk», val
uables ; separate room tor each family's 
goods. Myles* Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hush eon. Phone 690.

Kaiser Obeyed the Scene Shifter.
A story is told in Berlin newspapers 

which places the Kaiser in a somewhat 
curious light. Recently he visited a the 
atre, and, strolling behind the curtain, 
became liberal of advice to the manager, 
actors and even scene shifters, who lis
tened in awed silence. Presently the Em- 
Jieror lighted a cigar, puffing as he talk- 

On both side ‘ "

Precautions to be Taken With Gun
powder and Nitroglycerine.

The best way to. destroy ordinary 
black gunpowder is to throw it into a 
stream under conditions that, prevent 
any harm coming to human beings or 

I animals through the dissolving of the 
1 saltpetre. If no suitable stream is avail

able the gunpowder may be stirred with 
water in tubs, or the dry gunpowder 
may ho poured out on the ground in a 
long thin line and ignited with a fuse at

To destroy dynamite cartridges the 
paper wrappings should be carefully re
moved. the bare cartridges laid in a row 
with their ends in contact and the first 
cartridge ignited with a fuse without a 
cap. Even with these precautions a 
simultaneous explosion of the entire 
mass may occiVr. so that it is wise to re
tire to a safe distance. The row of 
cartridges should he laid parallel with 
the wind and ignited at the leeward end 
so that the flame will be driven away 
from the mass.

Frozen dynamite should be handled 
with special care, as its combustion is 
peculiarly liable W> assume an explo
sive character. A small quantity of 
dynamite may be destroyed by throw 
ing it in very small bits into an open 
fire, or the cartridges may be exploded 
one by one in the open air with fuses 
and caps.

Dynamite should never be thrown in
to water, as the nitroglycerine which it 
contains remains undissolved and cap
able of doing mischief. Other explosives 
which contain nitroglycerine should be 
treated in the same way as dynamite. 

Ammonium nitrate explosives may he

turing plant is the interest 
and when this develops into friendly 
rivalry its value i> many times increas- 

j ed. Frequently workman will adopt 
I methods spontaneously that are of great 

assistance to the firm.
In the engineering shops of a certain 

English firm the workmen a year or two 
ago originated what they ‘called the 
Lazy (luh. It was entirely their, own 
idea, which for obvions reasons has re
ceived neither recognition nor financial 
support from the management, but has 
been a most excellent means of reduc
ing the number of late comers.

Whenever a workman i> more than 
five minutes after time he finds the 
gate locked and lie is not allowed to 
enter until the half hour is up. This half 
hour is deducted from his wage.-, but in 
addition he has a!<o to pay to the treas
urer of the i.az.y Club about five cents 
for coming late.

If In,* is late more than once or so «lur
ing a week everybody is aware of the 
fact, and tin; second or third time lie 
makes his appearance after starting 
time lie is greete«l with a terrific com
bination of noises produced on any avail
able material by his fellow workmen.

At certain p«Tio«ls the accumulated 
funds of the Lazy Club are divided, not 
among those who have produced them, 
it should be noted, but among the eu 
tire staff equally. Thus the late work 
man i- made to pay the early comers for 
his laziness. Tl-c la-t «listribution wa.- 
just prior to a "beanfeast." ami funds 
accumulated during twelve months were 
distributed amounting to over seveu 
shillings a head. —System.

of liim were flimsy ! thrown in small fragments into an open 
draperies and on the floor heaps ot pa‘- f'"'e. or if they do not contain mtro- 
per. 1 glycerine may

One of the scene 
ward and pointed po 
notice: “No smoking allowed.

........................ay he destroyed by means of
lie shifters -, eiMH’.l for- I water. Explosive caps should he cxplod 
1 politely /. printed ed ainglysÿith pieces of fusc.-s,.entitle 

American.
moment the Kaiser flushed, then, smil
ing, he put out his cigar, remarking as 
lie did so: “Thank you, friend. It would 
be bad business if your Emperor taught 
you to disobey the law.’"—From M. A. P.

According to the barber any man has 
a hard check who shaves himself.

camel," said 
“He hasn't any hair

Close Fit,
“What a funny looking 

Bessie at the zoo. 
oil him.' yr

“No,” laughed Rrotheï Bobby. “1 guess 
he lost that going through the eye of 
the needle.*'—-Chicago News.

To a Daughter of Wall Street.
O maid of millions, what if thou 
Dost lack a lofty marble brow,
A laughing eye, a lovely grace :
A figure moving full of grace - 

For thou hast treasures good enow.
The fruit plucked once from golden 

bough.
But fast secured in coffers now.

And soft pearls, silks and antique

O maid of millions. 
To pedigree its claims allow.
And let its votives humbly bow.

But on a field or shining space 
For me a cheque l»ook rampant

There's heialdry enough. I trow.
O maid of millions ! 

—Harvard Lampoon.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILV/AY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10. 8.10, 9.10 

1" 10. 11.10 a m . 12.10. 1 10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 
5.10 6 LO. 7 10. S 10. 9.10. 10 10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10. 10.K) a. m.,
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00. 7.10. 8.10, 9.1»,

10.10. 11 10 a. nu. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7. Î0. 8 10. 9.10. 1» 10 p. m.

Oakville !0 Hamilton—7 40. 9.40. 13.40 a. m.,
1.40. 3 40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—S.I0. 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 
a. ra.. 12A". 1 10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 10.10 a. m.. 12.10,
2.10. 5.10, 8.19 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton -8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.1» 

a m 12.10. 1 in. 2.10. 3. If. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. lit.10 p. m.

OakvtlU to Hamilton—9.30, 11. {0 a. m., 1.40, 
j 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.
! HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.

LEAVE DUN DAS.
! King Si. West—5.55, 7.06. 7.55, 8.55. 9.5®, 
I 10.56. 11.55 a. m . 12.55. 1.56. 2.55, 3.56, 4.56, 
j -5.:;.. 6.55. 9.15. 10.LO. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
I Terminal Station 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9 15. 1014, 
i 11.15 a m . 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, *.», 
j 6 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.50. 10..70. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
; Leave King St. West. Dundas—8.36, 8.56, 
: 11.75 a m . 1 20. 2 20. 3 20, 4.20. 5.30, 6.3».
j 7.;v 8.20. 9 05. 10:06 p m.
! Leav** Terminal Station. Hamilton—9.15. 
' 31 tt) a m . I2 4e. 1.3*7. 2.70 3.30. 4.39. 5.30,

6 30. 7 30. 8 30. 9.15. 10.15 P- m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7 lv. s.l". 9 10. 10 10. 1L10

а. m 12.10. 11". 2.10. 5.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7 10. fc.lv. 9.10. 1110 p. in.

Leave Beam ville- -6.! .. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 10.16. 
n r. a m . 12.17 . 1.15. 2.15, 3.15. 4.15, 5.15,
б. 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Il»iBi!to:i--9.10. 10.10, 11.10 a. ml,

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7 10. 9 10.
l>eave Beaiueville—7.15. 8.15. 9.15 a. m . 12.16, 

1.15. 2 15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7 15. 8.15.

BRANTFORD &. HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

l^ave Hamilton—O.:/1. 7.45. 9 00. 10550 ». m . 
12<J0. 1.30. 4.5 '. i.W. 7.15. 9.0», il .00 p. m.

Leave Brantford—6.3*>. 7.45. 9.00. 0.30 a. m., 
1100. 1.30. ::>X I 30. 6.00. 7.15. 9 *0, 71.00 p. m. 

SUM)VY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9 00. !".30 -u. ji.. 12.00, 1.3», 

2.0" I.:». 6.f*. 7.30. 9.00 p. ra.
i.eave Bradford .-.Co. 11.30 a. m., 12.V9, L3», 

3.0'. 1.30. 6.0). 7.3«i. 9.0V. p. m.

The fellow wli<i i* 
aheatl can't be very
Ike one he has.

always planning
tell satisfied with

LYNCHED NEGRO.
! Popla* ville. Miss , Jan. 11.—A mob 
j stormed the jail last night and lynched 
• Fink W il lit», a negro, who yesterday at- 
i tempted an assault on the voting daugh- 
J ter of former Sheriff J. A. Moodv.

1 There are life pris-.uers in
penitentiary,

1
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THE MAYOR’S INAUGURAL.

i, Mayor McLaren, in his inaugural ail 
drees at thia morning’s meeting „f the

Î Council, touched upon n number o^mil 

tere which he regards as of importance 
- to the Council of 1000, just entering 

f upon its duties. The carrying of the 
•ewers through the revetment wall, and 

^ the adoption of a business policy with 
! S regard to the city dock, were the first 

matters mentioned. His Worship very 
I properly impressed upon the Council the 
% wisdom of moving to secure, lands along 
J the face of the mountain for the benefit 

of the public, and to take immediate 
steps to obtain for the city the inlets 
and low-lying lands which the city is 
from time to time filling up, and not 
allow speculators to seize them for their 
own profit. On the question of a muni
cipal lighting system it was to be expert - 
ed that Mayor McLaren would have 
something to say. he having been such a 
pronounced advocate of it last year. He 
commended the question to the careful 

i. consideration of the Council, while per- 
*' aonally expressing the opinion that Ham

ilton should control its own system. 
There will be no question as to the wis
dom of the city “controlling” its light
ing system. There is, however, likely to 
be a feeling that to “control” the situa
tion, it is not necessary for the city to 

| ^ “own and operate” a costly plant, wliich, 
at the best, would be a useless duplica- 

■* tion of investment, and bind itself to an 
' * unknown expense to a monopoly of 30 

i years. Mayor McLaren is well advised 
ÿ, in commending such a matter to the 

careful consideration of tin* Council.
. Even were there not a most favorable 

contract for electric lighting now made,
* the matter is not one for reckless plung

ing. As it is now, ill-advised action max- 
lead to serious complications and hoaxy 

i loss to the city. That the Mayor appre 
dates this is evident by his urging cau
tion in dealing xvith the power question 
upon which the City Solicitor is prepar
ing a legal opinion. It is but natural 

** that Mayor McLaren, having devoted so 
\ much work last year toxvard bringing 

about better street railway conditions, 
should have expressed the hope that 

* the Company xvould proceed early 
with the xvork of improvement. 
The defeat of the good roads by-law 

f causes a difficulty to loom up ahead in 
regard to the city’s part <*r the mon-y 

* necessary for the xvork. This is a mat
ter that will lax the ability of the fin- 

v sneiers of the new Council. T in- Mayor 
suggests that the city apply for power 
to submit a by-law to provide for the 
election of a board of controL and to | 
reduce the number of wards in the city.

| . This is a matter which dors not require 
< haste and which will doubtless receive 

due consideration during the year.
To the Times the part of Mayor Mc

Laren'* inaugural address outlining a 
f policy for the year which <ecms the 

most importani i* that in which lie 
vocates the appointment of a strong in 

► . dust rial committee to pla-e Hamilon'- 
Ft:peril.r advantages before the xxorld <>f 
capital ami industry. There i* a profit
able field for exploitation here, badly 

li neglected during the last year. While 
we have been neglecting our opportuni- 
ties—even fighting to injure Hamilton 

l # industries and Hamilton's reputation.
£ and striving to forxvard the interests of 
B other municipalities at the expense of 

our own people -sister cities, alert to 
'their chances, have been pushing their 
claims and spending monev to get the 
industries xvhich. under natural rondi 

-■ lions, xvould have found much more de
sirable locations here. It i* had enough j 
that we should neglect to push our own 
cause; it is much worse that ‘we should

budget of other countries appearing in 
the Contemporary Review: Japan spends 
annually Is. 1 l/2d.; Sweden ami Norway, 
2s. 9$4<1.; France, 3s. 5d.; Circat Britain, 
4s, lid.; Switzerland, 5s. 094<1.; Ger
many. 5s. 1^4(1.; United States, 10s. Id.; 
New Zealand, 1 Is. 11 ’/2d.

Russia is far in the rear of the whole 
cultured world in the matter of edu
cation. even China leading her. It has 
l>een calculated that there are in Russia 
13,250,(HK) children betxxven the ages of 
8 and 12 xvho wou!<l need 265.042 schools 
if the average school accommodated 50 
children. Taking that- as a basis, and 
putting the salary of the teacher at 
360 roubles, or £37 10s.. and £6 5s. for 
religious instruction, tin* amount pay
able in salarii*s alone would amount to 
103,366.000 roubles. a.nd the upkeep of 
(lie schools ought to cost al»out 182.- 
021.000 roubles, so that altogether 300,- 
OiKMMKi roubles is a moderate estimate 
of what should Ik* expended annually on 
elementary education. The cold facts of 
Russian statistics shoxv that the entire 
budget of the Ministry of Public In
struction is but a trifle over 3 j>er cent, 
of that, or 91,114,000 roubles. When the 
Czar's Goxvrnment seriously sets about 
making reasonable provision for the 
education of the Russian people, the 
world may look for some substantial 
progress in his kingdom. But not till

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The drowning season ha* opened, and 

the daily toll of lix-es sacrificed to skat
ing on thin ice is reported. Warnings 
seem to lx* in vain.

The prefect of Messina Province esti
mates the damage by earthquake, there 
and in Reggio, at $ 1.200,000,000. A fexv 
millions here or there in *5hch an esti
mate do not matter.

An idea of the imj>ortance of the 
moving picture business may be gained 
when it is pointed out that one L'nited 
States company, dealing in the. films 
has a capital of *15.000,000.

The Times is an advocate of a forward 
policy in attracting industries to Hamil
ton. But it does not support the. theory 
that the CSty Council should hire indus
tries t-o come or stav in Hamilton.

efforts to bring about reform, the case 
xvould be stated more honestly. What 
fault should any honest journal find 
with the Government for pursuing this 
reform policy?

The people of Chatham are somewhat 
alarmed ox-er the Beck leasts as to the 
number of municipalities voting to enter 
the Hydro-Electric .scheme. The people 
of Chatham voted on a referendum as 
to authorizing the Council to negotiate, 
but without any idea of binding them
selves to the scheme. They fully believe 
that if the Council under such author
ization concluded negotiations, a by-law 
incorporating the terms would have to 
Ik* submitted to the ratepayers. That 
is not the idea gix-en out by the Hydro- 
Electric organs; but if «harp tricks are 
attempted. Chatham, too, will appeal to 
the courts.

Of the $30,000 collected in fines for j 
infractions of the liquor license laxv last ! 
year, about $21.000 wns secured as the | 
result, of the work of txvo proxineia! 
liquor officers. That is a somexvhat bad 
showing for the local license inspectors.

REV. DR. GARDINER’S DEATH.

The Inland Revenue Department 
analyst finds that our people purchase 
large quantities of ground coeoajiut 
shells and other foreign substances as 
pepper. A few fines would probably 
have a good effect.

James Gardiner, 

removes perhaps the

The death of Rev 

D. C. L. Belleville 

oldest of the pioneer Methodist ministers 
of Canada. Dr. Gardiner had been 68 
years an ordained minister of the Meth
od iit Church, and xvas in his ninety-first 
year at the time of his death. At the 
time of the rebellion of 1837-8 he wa« 
foreman in the office of the Plain 
Speaker. Belleville. Dr. Gardiner. xvith 
his oxvn hand«. assisted in the building 
of the first Methodist church in Bytown. 
rx»w Ottawa, and the story of his min
isterial experiences would include much 
of the history of more than three score 
years of Methodism. He xx aa well 
knoxvn to inanv of the "citizens of 
Hamilton, having for some years edited 
the Christian Advocate, published in this 
city. Mr. H. F. Gardiner, superintendent 
of the Institute for the Blind. Brant
ford. and formerly editor of the Times, 
is a son of Rev. Dr. Gardiner. A widow 
and four «laughters a!-o survive him.

The promised reduction in telephone 
rates has not yet l>een made by the 
Manitoba Government. Mr. Roblin pro
mised to cut the Beil rates in two. The 
only, changes vet made have been in the 
matter of increases.

OUR EXCHANGES j
!________________j

Need More Snow.
(Toronto Telegram.)

If xve only had a little more snoxv it 
would be just like; xvinter.

Wire Tapping.
(Kingston Standard.)

A Hamilton citizen is charged with 
having tapped Cataract wires and steal
ing electric power. One can never tell 
where these Hamilton people will break 
out next.

Already Winnipeg discovers that its 
proposed $3.000.000 poxver plant is likely 
to cost $5.000.000. This is the usual 
municipal owner-hip experience. There 
is some talk of an injunction to place 
the matter fairly before the people.

Xoxv. Mr. Gates, of the United States 
Steel Trust, admits that that industry 
xx ill not suffer if the Ihngly tariff is re
duced one-half! Carnegie seems to have 
bien right. But will the political bosses 
consent that the (treat Fraud on the 
People should end?

IT WILL NOT SUCCEED.
It look- very much a- if Mr. >eath 

ami Mr. Goggin had determined that 
Whitney shall compel the pupils of On
tario public schools to ad«»pt the "our" 
spelling in "favor," “honor,” "labor." and 
that ela*s of words. N«* effort i- made 
to justify this retrogressive policy on 
grounds of common sen-e. Those who 
have come forward in defence of it 
simply advance the statement that it 
conform- more nearly with current Kng- 

| lish practice. The Toronto Mail and 
ad- i Empire. strangely enough, tries to ex 
iu- j vu'(> 'l"" adherence V» the use of the un- 

uee«--ary "u” by the brainy remark that 
"Advocate* of free trade ought not to 
!** bigote«l or hide-bound in the mat- 

1 t«r of orthography." Une of the "it"’ 
j advocates, in a letter to the Globe, Jp- 
i dares lor the "all r«*«l" spelling, and 
treats the matter as if \\ uere me of 
loyalty to Great Britain. No better evi- 

, deuce of the weakness of the cause of 
I the retrogressionists could 1m* given than 
j the presentation of this as an argument.

The election of officers of a friendly’ 
l>eneiit association of Steel Plant em
ployees resulted in a row marked by its 
absence of iriendliiv*--. Competition for 
the places of honor in the association 
is rather toi keen xx hen knix’es and 
other weapons enter into it.

8,000 Coming.
(Kingston Whig.)

The Salvation Army has a contract to 
convey 8.000 Englishm«m to Canada dur
ing this year. It is to 1m- hoped they 
will all go xx’est. The older cities are 
pretty, well supplied xvith labor.

Over the “U."
(Toronto Globe.)

It is this inherent sycophancy of a 
small group of pro-English people in To
ronto that has more than once stimu
lated revolt in intelligent and sefl-re- 
speering Canadian opinion.

Canada Knows Her Business.
(Nexr York Journal of Commerce.)
The Canadians arc pe.rfectly able to 

take care of themselves: ami her»* they 
have done so and propose hereafter 1«> 
trade with those- nations that express a 
desire to tra«le with them is proven by 
their new tariff policy.

If ‘"favor" i* by fiat of Whitney to be j 
niad«* "favour" an»l "Ialnir." "labour" j 
again, shall we also be ordered to rexert 
to the "luusick.” "}>oetick," "jiolitie." | 

etc., of Dr. Johtwin's time? And shall j 
we be require»! to write "natural." ""mor
tal.” "‘cruel." ete.. xvith double "I,” as | 
xvas then the vogue?

The Extra Vowel.
I WrMMlstoek Sent itwd-Review.)

It is *ai»I that when th<* new public 
s»-hool readers are pm in service they 
will undertake to tea eh school »-hildren 
that words commonly ending in ‘"or” 
should be spelled with a “u." as “laU>ur." 
"‘lionour." favour." Did Sir -lames Whit
ney find the missing vowel with his 
I it le ? Will the l»ooks undertake to give 
'"auksent" too?

SaeB.
e=be!
6666,0
ebee'D
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Head Office, Hamilton.

It is an open question 
where it is more un
wise to keep money, 
not immediately 
needed ; in the home 
or in the pocket . . .

‘M
ONEY has wings, ' ’ a wise man once said—and it almost seems 

literally true. Money kept in the home is in constant danger 
of theft, fire, or other avenues of unexpected loss.

Money kept in the pocket—in addition to risk of loss—is tempted 
away by every shop window or passing fancy.

Money placed in the care and custody of a chartered Savings Bank 
is out of sight and out of mind. Every day it is on deposit, it is work 
in g for you, steadily earning and accumulating interest, which is added 
to the principal at regular intervals.

Money in the Bank is safe. It is equally safe from fire, theft, or 

careless expenditure ; and it is saved up and accumulated for the very 
time you need it most.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON offers the security of over Thirty Mil- 
lion Dollars in Total Assets, as its reference in soliciting your account.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Open Branches in Hamilton Hon. Wm. Gibson.
Saturday President

Evening» Drrr.il Briecfc—N. *. Cor. Skrran Air. *ed Birin S(v
Fui ltd Breeck—N. ». Cer. »rlli»é>oa ir« à •* S«« J. Turnbull.

from 7 p. m. Wit 1*4 Braeth---S. ». Lor. Birloe tmd Jtmrt Slv Vice-President and

to 9 p. m. Weil Imi Imtt—S. L tor. Osera nJ fork Su. General Manager.

To render it valid and ôf any force, it 
must In* conceded that Canadians shall 

! deny themselve» imy advantages of pro- 
| gross made in any part of the world 

tlier than Great Britain, unless the 
I particular gain

The Ikmiimon Railway Commission I 
shows a laudable desire to »arry out the I 
object lor which it was created : that in. | 
to see exact justirv «lone betxveen the 
people and the companies xvhich serve ; 
them. The prompt tie-* xxiih xvhich the 
n»'W express tariff and rule* ex’okcd its j 
«■entire a testimony to its practical | 
usefulness .

Where They Have the Tonic Sol-Fa. 1
i Vancouver World.)

In Amerii-a singing is considered a 
xv omen's art. ami not much attention is , 
paid to the training of lioy* in music. I 
111 Engli-h ami Scotch school- it i* dif- i 
ferent. What sfriu-k me about th«- school I 
singing I henni was that it xvas all , 
done xvith -o mu-h joy and evident ; 
relish on tin- part of the children.

o," inequality* that cxi*t l»et xvevii «-lass 
fenng ami by the tremendous extremes 
and class an«l individual and individual.

But the socialist must show t«> th<* j ^ .
xx-..rhi that hi- programme i* something tven the City Officials of Cleveland
more than a b»*autiftil «Iream. that it is AD’*’ TL"
pnwticjihle. that it w.ml.1 d»» away with Arc Nominating lhlS.
the evils of the present system without i ---------

WOULD JESUS DO IT? /

• hall have first been 
ivantag»- of in the old land. To 

eeek to damagi- our oxxn institutions j mereLv such a proposition is to
«ml contribute to the advancement of subject it to ridicule. < anada did not
those of other places. If M«v<ir Mclar , hc-itat»* to adopt the decimal system of
en can get the Council of ];hki to keep coinage, xxhile Greftt Britain continued
this part of his programme prominent (Hi** pounds, shilling- and peine system.
throughout the year, and to pursue a 
policy of ‘"Hamilton First." he will 
achieve some degree »»f sneer-*, and will 
prevent milch of the evil which the anti- 
Hamilton policy ».f Mayor Stewart dur
ing the last year threatened to cause to

BENIGHTED" RUSSIA.

many inconvenience-. 
h adopt tlie argument

Yet if 
• if the

It would indeed In* astonishing if re
form in the system of Russian Govern 
ment were to sneered easily while the 
people of the nation remain in such a 
benighted condition. The twin rulers 
of Russia are ignorance and poverty.
The story told hr statistics o„ the *uh 
ject is must depressing. | »,. officiai ' the Premier t 
data for the year 1903 the m«M re,^.m 
available - hax e lieen studied by inem 
bens of the lemling political part v in i he .
Douma. In that year the exact number 
of the population so far a* rxa«*titu> 
in such a matter can lx* attained was j 
144.184,000. aiwl among these there were j
.26y558.000 xvho could rea.l or xx rite * i- , , ....' . 1 1 "rn^ |lier au.l purer form. Whatever max »k-
Out of every thousand individuals th<* ^ , .aa,A **" *o the vagaries ».f certain would

“oui'’ partisan- our adoption <-f the 
simpler meth-xl xva- an^*vid«-n«-e of dis- 
loxalty for which xx e should ha -Ten to 
make amen»!- by going baek Ui pounds, 
shillings a ml |m nee. sovereigns, guinea* 
and farthings. Simiiarlv xxe should d'- 
dine to avail ourselves of any gains due 
to United States invention or di*coverr. 
Tlic idea is too absurd to l»e seriously 
entertained.

Perhaps the exhibition of incapacity 
j which the Education Department offi 
vial* make in their effort to justify ot 

j excuse the proposal to «akc thi- back 
| xx-ar»l step, may lea<l Hun. Dr. Pym- and 

i-all a halt ami prevent 
the consummation of this piece of a«ldle 
head»*,] fooli-bne». llu dropping of tin-
"u” from the words in question i* a 
gain to brevity and to lii>tori«-a! arru- 
ra»-y a- «veil a~ to phonetic.-. It out
rage- no principle of English w«,rd con 
structi«»n. It i- a reversion to the ear-

The » hangc w bk-li s«*cur<-s for tl>e | 
lake Superior < orporat ion a large : 
amount of British capital, enough, it is 
understood, to put the eontr»»l of the 
institution in British hands, will prob
able mean much for the large and varie»l 
interests involved. For -oine xears it j 
has lx*en hand ira ppe«i by lack of funtls. J 
but with the change now to lx* made an 1 
era of progrès- and development may lx- 
ushered in.

One Cause of Defeat.

Tin* Yew* often ha- xva rued tin* liquor 
trade that it xva- unxvi-e in antagonizing 
public opinion by forcing licensed hoii-e* 
upon purely residential »li-Lri< t- v. h r- 
they xvei e not xx ante !. >at urda v Night 
attributes the verdict of New Y«*ar's 
l)a_v in large measure to an impolitic 
move of this character.

While the Mail and F.mpire flounders j 
wildly in an attempt to confound the 
"tadiiisv» who want to sp«-ll as th»-y 
-peak." that i- to say. th»*se who »»hject 
to going h.-i« k to the “«mu" in the words ; 
which by general consent we spell , 
"lavor."* "honor." "lal»or." etc., we not- 

i«e that the e«lit«^rial rea«-li«>nary falls 
into ""honorahie" and "faxurahle."’ Send 
him to ~cho«il to lx* hircheil by those 
geniuses SeatU and < ioggin ’.

of every thousand individuals the 
average number who eouii read or w rite 
differed largely according to the pro
vince*. a* the following table will show :

Males. Females.
Baltic provinces................. 773 779
-Finland........................................7«ui ti5<i
Vistula basin .................. 342 268
European Russia .... 300 130
Siberia .................................. 1«2 âl
Caucasus............................... 182 fio
Central -Xxia...................... 79 22

Inaoia spend* millions for milit<yy 
naval purjios»*-, xxhile she d«x*s not 

nd hundreds for education. The 
j' yearly outlay of the state for popular 

uetion wax but 11 copecks, or 2^*d. 
ail! If we add to this mite the 

furnished by cities, zemstvos ami 
Mini ties for educational purposes, 

; the amount increases to 41 copecks, or 
10)4d. How insignificant even this ex- 

Sture really is - may he gathered 
i a comparison with the educational

! be spelling reformer*, the «iropping of

Ithe “11" in these ca-e- has lx*cn accepted 
bv the vast majority of Canadian writ 
• era ami speaker-. The effort lo compel 
it- general re-introduction will prove a 

! failure, and it will result in causing 
! much eon fusion and added difficulty to 
J tf,r pupils upon whom tin* stupidity i* 
inflicted.

While the Mail and Empire seriou*ly 
den»Mim-»*s lb*- advix^ites of the "or" 
spelling of "favor” ami words of its 
elc.-«. the editor himself finds it so hard 
to take the step backward to “our” 
that he tells us. in a note i separated 
from the denunciatory editorial! > that 
" viie New V«rk Mate Cliamlx*r of Com- 
meree i* in FAVOR of the iqw-ning-.-qjf 
negotiations f«»r reeipr«x-it x between 
(a ira da ami the Unite»! Stale*.""

The xe;«r jn*t fl'st-4 was a disastrous 
one for -onn- rail xva_x>. I went y four
re-ad* were plaee.l in receiver-' hand- i 
ami mortgages on three xvere f»*reel«**e.l. I 
These road- ha«l a mileage of S.ftOo , 
mile*, ami lN»n«l* ami stock- am«Minting j 
to #5!N;.359.fK>i. Added to the d»-pres I 
-ion. the railways suffered from the ! 
ant 1 capitalistic «-raze which seems t<j 
have afflicted s»» many law-making Ixxl

Seath's Big Task.
11 io«lerii-li Signal.)

-b.lin S‘iitli. xx Ik, In.-srs the Ik part- 
ttient oi l-Àlucati«in down at Toronto, 
order* that liem-pforth xvords ending in 
"or. such a* honor. fa\'«>r. liarlx^r. etc.. 
ar«- to In- *|M*i|c«l xvith a "11.” a* honmir, 
favour. iiarlN.ur. et«-. But it will take 
more than John Nvnth's «bx-re»* to make 
the j»cop|e ot Ontario take up witji -uch 
an ols.olete notion.

Mr. Kelso’s Work.
1 Toronto Star.i

I: i- not going t«.«. far t«, ,ay that 
J. J. Kelso, in xxhat h«- has «Lun** ti. -«• 
«•lire the -ur«"ounding.* of proper horn - in 
fluence* for children xx ho-c parent* w cr.- 
unfit for parenthood, ha- |M-rformcl a 
more valuable servie»- in proven ling 
« "rinit than half ih«- police force uf Un ta 
rio haxe performed in the suppression 
of crime. TIhtc are hundr«*ds. possible 
thousand-. ,,f young men ami young xv.. 
men. lixiug res|H-etabI<*. 11-efiil live- t..- 
da_x. xx ho, but for Mr. K« !-o\ xx«.rk, 
would have gone to déstructura.

creating others "that would lx worse than ! 
they, that it would establish a closer 
equality and e«.ndit ion without rn-ating i 
a" the -anie time an oppre*-ivc p»»!itira! 
«lespoti-m. -o that all 1 hat xv.uiM 1»»* 
gaine»! to th«- wnrH hr the alxditiou «>: 
inti rest and profit* wouhl not 1*- lo-t by ; 
rea-ou of tlw- incr«*asinc inefficiem-y.

WON’T^ACCEPT.
Turkey Refuses Austria’s Offer to 

Pay For Province.

n 10.—The nv.vcment 
by 1.K00 young peo-

1 • îi-tâni iiuiplc. Ian. 11. It is rejx»rt- 
r«i here that the council of ministers ha* 
«lechh-d i«. reject the offer ot Austria 
to pay Turkey 2.500.000 Turki-h pound* 
($10.000.000, a* indemnity for the an
nexai i«»u «if the Provinces of Bosnia ami 
Herzegovina.

Cleveland. O.. Ja 
begun last Sunday 
pie of thi- city to live for t 
as Jesus would ha* a—umed a scope 
far beyond the expectations „f jf$ pro- j 
muter-. I ully 10.00<) volunteer- have ’ 
unofficially jonnxl the movement by at- j 
tempting thv tv-t and pledging them- . 
-elves to walk :n Hi- Step-. Exen city : 
officers are taking an interest and are , 
1 ummating 011 w nat J«**u- would «lo 
if He were a city officer.

Many interesting experience-» have , 
leen relate»! by those who hax-e com- i 
pleted the first wtvfc* test. <ome -a* 
they can no* carry the practice into 
busine.-s. oth«*r« -av they cat:. The 
te-t ai-o ha* brought out a ho-t of 
<-rit ir*. some praising. «»!her* condemn
ing the idea Church member* are en
couraging the trial and pleading for its 
emit muance The scoffers say that the
effort implies hypocrisv.

lhsen=si»»ns are rife in homes, in

Sterling Silver 
Opportunities

: .i-zm Oye:er Fork* 
iv-n.= . regular C-»T0

are realty wouderfu

NORMAN ELLIS
21 and 23 hin» St. East

Pari-. Jan. 11.» (mint Yon Klievem- . churches, m rlub* and
hulier, the \u*tria-Hiingarian Ami 
fl».r. ha* officially infonne»! Foreign 
Mini*t«-r Pielion of the offer of hi* g*«v- , 
ernnient of 2.54HI.OOO Turkish pouml* to | 
Turkev in settlement of t lie «ju<**ti.»n of 
annexation by hi- government of the 
Province* of IL^nia an«l Herzegx»vitis. .

1 he most peculiar reflect ion upon th° 
licen*e re»luetion vote in Toronto that 
we have seen appears in the Toronto 
Saturday Night. It says, in speaking of 
divisions on questions of that kind: 
"Many vote to humor their consciences, 
then go their ways, not averse to taking 
a wee drop illegally’- to humor their 
stomachs. But «lues such a comment 
help to the solutkm of the liquor prob- 
bleml

The Tonrato News, which i* exeee«l- 
ingly active in attacking the (iovem- 
ment. »»bje«"t* to it being contemleal m 
favor of the Marine Department W(1 ) 
Thai the irregularities were inhentanees 
from the Prefontaine regime: «2) That 
Mr. Brodeur had reformed the 1mm* 
keeping: i3i That the evil had been
done by Tory officials not loyal to the 
Department: 1.4i That the (kivernnwnl 
by appointing the Civil Service Commis
sion had alr**a«ly hegitn the work of re
form." If the New* woiHd amend its 
statement by saying that the evil con
ditions had been handed down from the 
< onservative Government, and that the 
issue of the LSvil Service Commission 
was but the culmination of a series of

Girls in Boarding Houses.
(Toronto Mail an«l Empire., 

IxMieline— i* not the greatest woe of 
the ex domiciled young woman. I n 
schooled in the wav* ,,f the world, -h<* 
may bee.raie the victim ».f hearties* 
|M*ople -h«* i- thrown among. \ crime 
that ha- lN-c«»ni«- rat her common of late 
is that «.f bigamy, ami the *uff<-r-is of 
the wrong are 11-iiullx girls a way from 
lnrai-. I n. revord of tin- t rag.-.|i«-s of 
young girl* l.-oarding <»|- rooming in To
ronto i* 'oecommg a very full one. Hi. 
,'rsl "°rd that some fs»..r fath.-r and 
mother in the country receive that ’heir 
«laughter in Toronto "ha* fallen m:.» , \il 
eompany i* often Um- new- of her death 
A few night.» ago a young woman umler 
th«- influeu«-c of a narcotic was taken 
from a room in which she lived. <hr 
br»*athe»l h.-r last shortly after reaching 
the hospital. It is said* that the publie 
authorities concerned will have an in 
vesrigatiop made into the conditions of 
life to whi» h young women ro«jming in 
Toronto are exposed.

The Ownership” Delusion.
(Tra«k* Review.)

The socialist i* dreaming a beautiful 
dream of aboli-hing poverty and all 
manner of w retvhe«lnes.s ami inequality 
in tin* world by a great revolutionary 
movement. All wc have to <lovto get 
rid of every evil tliat flesh i* heir to, 
if we may Iwlieve him. i* to do away 
with the experience of the ages, is to 
abolish every institution which lui* been 
th«* outgrowth of civilization, is to get 
rvl of private pro|**rty. of rent, of in- 
teresî, ami of profits. i< to turn every 
tool of pnxlui-tion and commerce over to 
the govern nient a:yl to work a «smiplete 
revolution in the economic organization 
of the world. It i*. |W-rhaps. not surpris
ing that this programme has attract«*d 
so many people whose heart* are op- 
preseed by the spectacle of human suf-

A GOOD MAN.
IV. £. Stock Superintendent of 

Mimico Asylum farm.

to what Jesu* woulil do under all iqan- 
m-r »»f circumstances and what Hi- al
titude would 1m* toward 1h/ common 
forms <.f amuacmcnt and human cu-

Mo*t of the argument- c.-nîre ab»at 
the theatre, card-playing, darning and 
l-aseliall. with supporters <»n each side

llu- w^L will la .he last peri»»»! „f 
the «ifficiaj test.

n new*pap- r- a- Broken Lenses Replaced 
......- - While You Wait

;i»TC--n»b*,r zh*" I ha* *■ my owr
•r.ach'T.erT so ikai I ‘a;, rq*!* » » hroke 
" »r * or fï'l eiirosr any preVric* too prr»^-p" "?

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
111 Kinj East HAMILTON

Cfp. WaT4erf

Mr. \Y. I". st«M-k. of XYat«*rdown. ha* 
been appointed farm «uj.erinteii.lcnt of 
the asylum at Mimico. Mr. M<»ck i- one 
of the liest known men in the north rid 
ing of Wentw«»rth. He ha- re-ided at 
\\ :it«-r«|own all his life an«l has ever tak 
»-n a lively inlere-t in agricultural at 
fairs, lie was for year- active in Farm
er*' Institutes, and held <>if-<-e in the 
one in Wentworth County. l«--id<-- hav
ing lic-en a fre«juent speaker at the m«-e; 
ing- ot that ami other similar »«N-n*tie-.
In tb«- old t entrai Fair «lay- be xxy* for
year- a inemle-r of tbe 1mcii«1 and -îijM-r- Sunday, right »»r wrong: 
intendent of live stock at the lair. , -tan«i. and gam icing I

Off toMcKay’1 Two Buyer»
Europe.

it. M.-Kay À < o\. lw«. buy» r* ar«- n«» x 
on th«-ir way to Eur**j»e, ou their *emi 
annual purchasing triji in the intcre-i- 
of the big -tore. While a way they will 
vi-it all ili»* l-ading fashion centre-, in 
seari-li of th«- latest uovehi»** f«»r the 
i-nning -<-a'«»n. a ml the r«atr«ra* <»f thi- 
bright and np-lo-«late establishment <mu 
look forward with pleasure to a viewing
of the very newest ami late-t -ty !«*- in ' j' indulge in ft.
women's wearing aj»par»*l for -pring. "<W. ' ' ' *' *

Whistling.
Whistling i- in 1m<1 fax or m Norwav J 

land Ih-nmark. where it i, regarded ., I 
1 « ill to tile «-VÎ1 one. But in l.«*rni.i?ix i: j 
I «oriNtblea. 1 he man w h--« w i:i*tl»-- :»=
! K«-riin lay* himself open to arre-i an,j ; 
1 imprisonment. < re»^*ni 1 » the porte.
i of <•».- ..f the hotel* on the fashionable j 
boulexanl. I nder »ien l.inden. va- fmc.1 j 
for whist ling from the door of the h »tc I 
for a hack.

In Ns.llz«i.] whistling 1- barred on >nn | 
day. XII the »»th«*r «lay- it nu y I*» n- 
f«»r any purp»»*-*. In fact. < • umt rt |<«x -
know it- value. .1- th. J-*,-* make- ih 
ina i»i»-n -ay: “\\ hist le. an" 1*1! com* 5. 
my lad. But «»n "un lay, net. r 1 » 
landlady i- r»-j*ort«*»l i., hax • -nd. ali«- 
1 timing out a man wlm wouhl w hi*t ie

•rink ing I «an 
ni -laml. but 

whistling on Sun lay I will not all.-» ."
Whistling j* often r»*-i»r *-*l t». l.v !--x- 

who hax«* l«een rel.’ik«*d alMoit anrthtiiL- 
and wi-h t»« -how tlieir indif#er»*ne»*; «•; 
casionally- to «1» not » *urpri-e; »»r wh-u 
|«as»ing the churchyard at nigh:. i«r 
ably t». prevent th«- mind from »iwe':«n- 
to», much on the ule* of - ghost*. .»ikI t 
make *ome kind of n«d=e for the - -, . 
of courage.

In many euintri**. whi**ling j. -», , .1
up»»n as a -:gn of In-i luck. X»-»- -u- 
«•on-i<ler it a -in. and purify nJi.-n-.-ux-* .

lu s -oilan ! «h i- \

loo cannot possibly bare 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in rnbost 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper» 

in f-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Kmt Street West
ErttMhic: 1XC P'-ri'.f Mnrt—ir

th«- great fa-hion «t-ntr#-* of Europe and 
the continent jiroduces. Jn a few week* 
the g«MMl* will «•«•miia-nce to arrive. an«l 
in the meantime it i* the intenthm of 
the st«rre t«» clear, regard!»^* of <• e*l 
price.*, many thou*ards of d«»l!ar-" worth 
of winter merchandise. \n«l it will |«ay 
y«iu to k»***p in touch with this store for 
the next few week*. Watch for «laily 
aimounct-menL* in ;iiis j—ue almut sjk- 
t-ial -ale events. -R. McKay & Co.

i* a pr<Aeib ib-ii express.»»- this »«Is»i: {
"A whistling woman and * err.win-» h**n !
Call the U d Gentleman oa; - i "rphanagv gratefn y a. knowledge

People «îo not like to he whistled fU|- 
or whi*tled al.

\Ye keep the w hi-ile for ilie .j <•_*.

THE SISTERS’ THANKS.
The -ister* tn « iiarge »,i **»„ Mary"* 

the
! many kind rrmemi-rawe- from gener»>n* 
J friends -n.l ben*fact«»r- who «-».ntri!iate»| 

th- happines* r.f

Noi by Any Me.ms.
little girl had a portfolio un»lcr

take your «Irawing !•—on. 
a-koj her matronüvj are you. Phyllis ?

Art Criticism. ; * --Ye*, ma'am "
"! «lon't like marbl» -tatue*." -aid the ; "I -upj»o*e you are taking free|u»uJ 

fluffy young thing. “They always look j drawing!

in no -mall »l«*gr.T- 1
the little ?•«•--* unde» tlivir «rare. Mav 
iba" h«-"-. jea.se whk-h amxnpanies 
t liri-tCT.1-- : rifir abide in their heari- 
an.l nsak-- tbi- year f«r them .me .,f 
ni««re than u-'.ul ha|»piii«-— an "

a* if they had 
<rf that kin«l 
eyes.’*

cataract »»r -omething 
the matter with thgir

1 No. in.leed!' 
the little giri. 
twelve le--on*.”

indignantly an-wer.^l ) \Y

When g»r!- tbrow- a fellow »>ver- 
1 le«ar«l another girl 1- al»ax> rradx 
? «" "

Yomen are generally willing to jump 
have to pay $5 for I at conclusion- if they have an " idea 

less* men are there.
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AMUSEMENTS
dC
I

ve as attractive as “Sweet 
“The Belle of Richmond.”

Photographs of Miss Claudia Lucas 
ill be given every lady who attends 
ic matinee to-morrow.
Seats were placed on sale *his morn- 

. . .. .. , i ing for “Frou-Frou.” This famous(hving to the special attractions at i dr”ma waj th„ reatert BUCCM8 evcr
the theatres, the disagreeable weather I produced at Daly Theatre in New York, 
and the fact that Saturday evening is and will give the winsome Miss Lasche

a chance to display her emotional pow-

MRS. RICHARDS' RECITAL.
The second of Mrs. A. Elmore Rich

ard's’ evenings, under the auspices of 
Caxton Chapter, I. O. I). K., will tke 
place in the Conservatory of Music to
morrow evening. Among her selections 
will be “The Ruggles Dinner Party” aJid 
“How Grandma Danced the Minuet.” and 
a character im pc ruination, given by re
quest. Miss Marjorie Insole, Mrs. G. W. 
Homing, I>r. Wiekins and Mr. Ernest 
Bruce will contribute the musical part 
of the programme. W. H. Thresher will 
preside at the piano. Conservatory of 
Music hail should be filled to over
flowing.

not an opportune time for a musical 
event in Hamilton, the audience was 
smaller tlujn was expected at the song 
recital given by Mr. Lissant Beardmore, 
of Toronto, in the Hamilton Conserva
tory Recital Hall. Those who were for
tunate enough to be present heard a 
thoroughly enjoyable and well prepared 
programme, Mr. Beanlmbre, who is pos
sessed of a clear tenor voice of splendid 
tone and range, which shows the best of 
training, was at his best in German 
eonge. The enormous volume of his 
voice suited exactly the style of music. 
Conspicuous was the jierfecx control of 
his voice, which, almost without effort, 
he can change from the wild, passionate 
crescendo to almost a murmur. In the 
second group the love song from “Die 
Walkure,” and in the third “A Maid 
Sings Light” were particularly enjoy
able. The programme was as follows:
Who Is Sylvia?...........................Schubert
Auf dem Meere....................Robert Franz
Liebchen ist da................... Robert Franz
Gute Nacht............................. Rbbert Franz
Standchen................................Robert Franz
Die Blauen Fruhiingsaugen.. R. Franz 
Ich hab’im Traume geweInet..R. Franz
Fur Musik............................... Robert Franz
Es hat die Rose sicli beklagt.R Franz 
Siegmund’s Love Song from Die Walkure 

(Wagner
Gesang Weylas...........................Hugo Wolf
Verborgenheit............................. Hugo Wolf
Wetterleuchten...................................... Hugo Kaun
Caro Mio Ben...................... G. . .Giordani
Slumber Song...........................................Mac Dowell
The Robin Sings in the Apph

Limited

THE ASIATICS.
Rev. Mr. Etherington Touched 

on Subject at Y.M.C.A.

The men’s meeting at Central Y. M. 
C. A. was led by Rev. E. J. Etherington, 
rector of St. Thomas’ Church. There was 
a large attendance and all listened with 
closest attention to the speaker as he 
told of the early days of Brittany, and 
the power of the gospel to change not 
only man, but nation. His subject was, 
“Remember the Rock From XV hich X e 

Tree.... ] Are Hewn.” The reverend gentleman 
(Mat1 Do well | dwelt upon the British and American

" i" "i M*aC^°XXC^ ! treatment of the Chinese, and prophe- 
the Lilv...............

(MavDowell | sied that in the near future it would be
A Maid Sings Light...............MacDowell j necessary tv throw our gates open to
Obstination .. ................Fontenailles | the Chinese as their gates are thrown
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes... j open to in

LARGEST CRANE BERTH STRUCTURE IN THE WORLD.
The gigantic crane shown in the picture is in the shipyards ot Har- 

land & Wolff at Belfast, Ireland. It has been constructed for the build
ing of the new White Line steamships “Olympic’’ and “Titanic," which 
will be built side by side. They wil I be the largest passenger vessels

| Fire Fighting, New Style
♦ /T------------------------------------------------------------

;The Flood of Water Pul on Tap by High Pressure;

streams can be concentrated on any sin
gle block without using a length of hose 
greater than 500 feet. In one day 40,- 
000,000 gallons of water could be poured 
into a single block from these sixty 
nozzles.

This place; the fire department in the 
position of having more water than the 
men can handle. Indeed, the present 
fear is not that a fire will get beyond 
control, but thaï the surplus water will 
do more damage than the flames would 
have done if unmolested. The firemen, 
though, are every day becoming more 
familiar with the workings of the new 
system, and are learning just what pres
sure and what volume of water to use.— 
New York Sun.

OBITUARY.
Death of Miss Boy es—Funerals 

of the Day.

ers’ Day--Again(
The Bascjpent and Housefurnishing Sections claim special I 

attention to-morrow in the splendid offerings for Housekeepers’ ! 
§ Day. Many will buy to-morrow for their needs later on, because ! 
7 the savings in most vases are on limited lots that we are clearing 
0 out before stock-taking and because the supplying of the needs | 
J* of the household at reduced prices is regarded by the careful !

housewife in the manner of a paying investment. 
g We look for an extraordinarily heavy Tuesday. Come 
T early as you can.

Thy Beaming Eyes . . . 
The Swan Bent Low to

(New York Sun.)
Fire Chief Croker is as happy over 

the new high pressure service as a child 
over a new toy. At last he has found 
a weapon that will reduce a fierce blaze 
to subjection, completely smother it and 
drown out the last flickering spark in 
less time than was formerly required to 
wet down a little one alarm blaze.

Although it has been in operation 
only six months the system lias made 
good in every detail in the opinion of 
the firemen, has fulfilled, even exceeded, 
'every contract requirement. The speci
fication:lOld English Air ! Tin, song servie» at 8.30 in Association j muttons called tor two supply stations 

Sweet Wind That Wows ... Chadwick ] Hall was •«inducted l.y Mr. .1. Mansi, ip. \ containing ten electrically operated cen
he Religious WorkOuvre tes Yeux Bleues .. . . Massenet

The piano used was a Heintzman Co. 
grand, the singing qualities of which 
were never better illustrated. It con 
tribu ted in no small degree to the suc
cess of the recital.

THEATRICAL MECHANICS.
At a meeting of Hamilton la'dge No. 

25 of the Theatrical Mechanics* Asso
ciation. held last week, the following of
ficers were elected for the coming year:

President—Walter Brittain.
X'ice-President -Thomas McNah.
Treasurer—William Stroud.
Past President—Robert Stamp.
Recording Secretary—\\ illiam Fudge.
Financial Secretary—Georg»- F.vel.
Delegate to the Gfand Lodge—Robert

Physician—Dr. Hilker.

AT BENNETT S THEATRE.
With the Brothers Byrne and a com- I 

pauv of ten clever comedians, acrobats | 
and pantomimihts heading such a strong ! 
bill as the Benr.ett offering this week 
patrons of that house are assured thor
oughly pleasing entertainment. The 
Byrne Brothers’ attraction is staged 
with a carload of special scenery and 
is practically a reproduction of the 
first act of “8 Bells, ' the big spectacle, 
with which these clever entertainers 
were so. long identified. Their vaudeville 
offering is entitled “The Mishaps of A 
Carriage Ride,” and is said to be a cy
clone of merriment. Bert Coote's clever 
comedy sketch. “A Lamb on Wall 
Street,” should attract more than or
dinary attention for it is said to be one 
of the best laugh provokers on the var
iety stage. Coote himself is one of the 
test comedians England ever sent to 
this country, and lie has a way of en
tertaining that is inviting. The sketch 
is replete with bright repartee, funny 
situations and has a very pleasing end
ing. In addition t « » these features the 
bill will include such meritorious num
bers as the Johnnie Bush Trio, featur
ing the celebrated child comedian. John
nie Bush < oakley and McBride, clever 
comedians and dancers, who were long 
identified with the Red Mill Company 
in the part- made famous by Stone a#d 
Montgomery, the Yyros with their odd 
musical offering. ihe Musical F'arm- 
yard. * Phil Bennett. Italian -inger. and 
Jane XXhitlx-i-k. a charming singing com
edienne. 'Ihe pictures will lye new and 
entertaining

“BENCH IN ARIZONA ” 
Throughout Miss Ullian Mortimer’s 

new pl-iy. “Bunco in Arizona.” which 
comes to the («rand next Fridav and 
Saturday, theie is *a:d t«. he a verv fas
cinating plot that holds the attention 
of the audience. The plot centres on a 
romance founded on facts m the far 
Ronthwot. It concerns a waif who had 
h~n left a» Rla, k t reek. Arizona, and 
adopted by Jim Blunt, a popular mine 
owner who r.« ,n lore with the camp 
school mist less. Mi>s June. The waif be- 
came a general favorite with all at Black 
Creek, and was named Bunco, and be
came proficient in a[

trifugal pumps, each capable of deliver- } 
in i ingJLlOO pillons of water a minute at a | 
i(. ! pressure of 300 pounds to the square j 

1 inch. At the official tests each pump ; 
delivered 3,000 gallons a minute at a 
pressure of 350 pounds to the square 
inch. Furthermore, the distribution 
mains were completed «veil within the 
time limit and the cost of installation 
was considerably below the appropria- 

t 4.15 at East Ham- j t*on- 
ere treated ter a fine ] Three alarm fires

chairman of the Religious Work Com
mittee. After leading the audience 
some bright new hymns lie gave an 
lustrated address on the “Travels of St. I 
Paul.” which was both interesting and 
instructive. Rev. F. E. Howitt will be j 
the speaker next Sunday evening, anil j 
will illustrate his address with a num
ber of interesting slides.

Those who were present yesterday at 
the men's meetinj 
ilton Y. M. <*. A.

tor of Wt
r Rev. -I. Roy YanWyck. pas- j the past. The old fashioned steamer 
itminster Church. The ail im- ) with its galloping horses, tooting whis- 

portant question, “What must I do to be I tie and clanging Ik-11 will soon !"■ a 
saved?" was the subject of the address, memory in certain parts of the city. In- 
.1. W.* Brethour >ang “Jesus Savior Pilot dividual bravery on the part of the meu 
Me“ verv effectively. These meetings! in the ranks will not lx- the prime re- 
are held every Sunday at 4.15, and a cor- j quisite under the new order that it was 
dial invitation is extended to all men. j under the old. Technical training will 

----------------------------- : be the main qualification demanded of
MOST COMPLETE STOCK 1 few days ago a fire broke out in 

In safetv razors, the Gillette, Witch, ; the heart of the dry goods district on 
Star. Ever Ready. Boker's, etc., and i lower Broadway, 
in other razors the Varho-Magnetiv. j very little while,
King Shaver, Diamond Edge,
Cutter, etc. We offer $500 of fine im- 

i ported shaving brushes. Out stock of 
i razor strops includes Russian leather, 
i Arab. seal, hone-shell, porpoise, etc., 
at J W. Gerrie s, 32 James street 

i north.

King | velop into a good old fashioned three 
alarm blaze, but as soon as the new I 
high pressure service got going the 
flame» gasped, flickered and died out in j 
short order.

During the squelching process a row j 
of blue coated firemen stood diseonso- | 
lately along the curb across the street

fought successfully only from the inside. 
A stream of water from a hose on the 
street level or from a sixty-foot water 
tower connected with a high pressure 
main could easily reach to the roof of 
a building ten or twelve stories high, 
but could not penetrate into the in
terior for more than a few feet because 
of the angle To be effective a stream 
from an ordinary sixty foot water tow
er—this vas accomplished at a recent 
lest in Union Square—a similar volume 
of water under the same pressure could 
easily be raised through a standpipe to 
a much greater height. Just how high 
the new pumps could raise a column of 
water in a standpipe and just how much 
pressure would be available at certain 
high levels are largely matters of con
jecture.

Given a certain set of conditions, how
ever, it is merely a mathematical prob
lem—more or less complicated, it is "true 
-to figure out hypothetical pressures 

at certain heights; for example, given a 
building 150 feet high, equipped with a 
Lx-inch standpipe terminating at its up- 
»er end in four lines of 2^-ineh hose 100

I feet- in length equipjted with 1^4-inch 
brass nozzles and connected at its base 
with three lines of 3-inch hqse leading to 

! a hydrant 100 feet distant. If a pres-

isure of 265 pounds to the square inch 
were applied at the hydrant the three 
. nozzles <m the roof of the building, 
| twelve or fourteen storeys, above the 

j street, would deliver a total of 2,068 gal- 
l Iqns of water a minute at a pressure of 
| 60 pounds. Ovei 200 pounds pressure 

For a little while, a I xv,,,,ld hp used UP \n overcoming friction 
n threatened to de iu tlu' llose« standpipes and nozzles, and

thing of !

tandpipe.*
in raising the column of water 150 feet. 

A change in any one of the conditions 
in length diameter or number of hose, 

stnndjnpes and nozzles—would mean a 
material change in the resultant volume 
of water and amount of pressure. The 
water supply officials are now conduct- 
ng a series of tests the results of which

^hea’s Clearing Sale 1 «hile a handful of men at the nozzles ; to prepare accurate ta-"nCa $ v c K • of half a dozen high pressure line» pour- | bles of lnfl8PS «lu® to friction in stand-
u,,r store is closed to-day. making d h.ihm) gallon- ot water a minute into | nrd S,ZPS- type* and lengths of hose,

ready for the annual clearing out sale t^e blazing -tincture. Une of the dis- I * he partially completed tables show
of all winter dry goods, millinery cloaks. grURl|ed ^uoke caters spat disgustedly | that an average of 15 pounds pressure Is
suits, skirts, blouses, wrappers, misses j and iurnjng n companion Said :

! “Huh. thi» ain't, no place for a fire
man. Th**rc’s not enough doin’ here to 
keep an old maid awake."’

He was right. There was no excite
ment. no shouting of orders, no scurry
ing around »«f battalion chiefs and lieu
tenants, no hand t*i hand battle with 
the flames. No, indeed! F’ire fighting 
under the new order is a cold blooded 

proposition entirely devoid of

ind childten’s dresses, dress materials, 
cloths and cloaking, blanket», comfor
ters. Damask table linen, table cloths, 
table napkins, hosiery and underwear, 
gloves, umbrellas and parasols.

Owing to unusual mild weather many 
goods remain unsold, and as has been 
our custom in the pa'st not to carry any 
one season’s goods over to next year, 
it means many deep cut and clearing i busine 
prices to move a 875.000 stock in thirty 
da vs. Extra specials may be certain in 
blankets, comforters, samples of under
wear and blouses, dress materials, cloths, 
cloakings end silks, as we are giving up 
the sale of dress goods, cloths and silks. 
Startling cuts may be looked for. Shop 
early as you can. !• o’clock to-morrow 
if possible—James Shea.

Miss Betsey Boyes, one of Hamilton’s 
respected residents, passed away yes
terday at the home of her nephew, Mr.
J. M. Boyes, 17 West avenue south. I 
Decea-sed was born ou Oct. 19, 1826, and i 
had lived in this city nearly all her life. ! ' 
She was a daughter of the late Cupt. ! ! 
James Boyes, and had a wide circle of | 
friends, who will regret to hear of her ! 
death. The funeral will take place on I 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Susanna Ricketts, wife of Fred J. j 
Ricketts, died yesterday at her home. ! 
171 Hunter street west. Deceased was j 
bom in England on Dec. 18, 1850, and 
had been a resident of this city for j 
thirty years. She leaves a husband j 
only. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Garnet Austin died at the City Hos 
pital yesterday morning. The deceased 
was a highly esteemed young man of | 
Haliburton. and came to the city a week i 
ago on Saturday to undergo an opera- j 
tion for appendicitis. After the second 
operation on .Saturday he gradually grew | 
worse, and passed away Sunday morning ! 
early. The deceased was employed in a j 
store at Haliburton. and was very much ! 
respected. His age was 24 years. He 
leaves a father, B. F. Austin, five bro j 
thers and five sisters. The brothers are i 
Walter and Harry, of Haliburton; Ed ! 
ward, of this city; Fred and Frank, of ' 
Galt. The sisters are Mrs. R. J. Thomp- . 
son. British Columbia; Mrs. T. B. An
derson. Haliburton; Mrs. I). H. Fletcher, 
and Misses Margaret and Maud. city. 
The remains were taken on th<- 7.40 V.
1’. R. train this morning to Haliburton, 
where the funeral takes place to-morrow 
«t 2 o’clock.

The last sad rites were held over the 
remains of John J. Lawlor in Holy Sep
ulchre (’enietery this morning, tlie fune
ral taking place from his mother's resi
dence, 144 Emerald street north, to St. 
Patrick’s Church, where requiem mass 
was eeleF>rated bv Rev. Father Walsh. 
Rev. Father Coty officiated at the grave. 
The pallbearers were D. Lawlor. J. Bat
tle. A. Aussem. A. Clappison, J. Sinette 
and 11. Wood house. The meml>ers of the 
Hamilton Gun Club attended the funeral 
in a body. The floral tribute#; were: 
Anchor. William and Frank McCombs; 
sickle. Miss Nellie Croal ; shaft of wheat. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pushtinsky, Miss Mae 
Phoenix; wreath. Bert and Albert Au»- 
sem, Thomas Crooks, Rob Dixon and L. 
Monck. I. Broker Littles and A. Clappi- 
son; cross, Tim Sullivan ami wife. Ham
ilton Gun Club, G. I). Bums and George 
FI. Gates; pillow, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. ' 
F'oster: sprays, Mrs. W. J. Wark. Buf
falo. Mrs. John Dixon, Walter A. Howell, 
James Curran, George Maleolinson; spir
itual bouquets. Dan T«awlor. .1. J. Law
lor. J. B. Nelligan, Mias McMahon, -las. 
B. Battle. Mr. and Mm. J. -1. Nelligan. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ClarK. St. Patricks 
f'hih. J. B. and Mrs. lawlor. Joseph ; 
Boyle. May Bain an<| J F’. Radigan.

nn Iron Bedstead with a $3 Mattress 
on Sale To-morrow for $7.75
These Beds are all new stock and they are enamelled in 

white or green. Very strong and very well made Beds, with 
heavy comer pillars and fancy filling. With each bed, we of
fer to-morrow a regular $3 Mattress and a closely^ *1 ^ tZ 
woven Spring for the exceedingly low price of O

These are in the double bed size. Single bed size for $6.98
ANOTHER BED SPECIAL—Handsome Brass and Iron 

Bedsteads, in white or green enamel finish, with an untarnish- 
able brass rail across head and foot and hea\ry upright iron 
sections. They come in all sizes from 3 ft. to 4 ft. 6 inches 
wide. The outfit includes a spring with iron sides and an ex
cellent sea grass and wool mattress. Price for 
the complete outfit to-morrow...

Hardwood Cots $1.75
Well made and strong Flardwood 

Cots, size 2 ft. 6 inches x 0 ft., each 
has a reliable spring attached and is 
fitted with folding leg* and heal 
piece, very useful when an extra 
bed is required, splendid value at
.................  ................. *1.73

Bed complete with mattress, for

$10.00
Feather Pillows $2.50 Pair
Large size Pillows, generously fill

ed with live duck feathers and cov
ered with extra good quality art, sat
een ticking, worth regularly $3.00 
pair, on sale to-morrow at. .*2.50

Waterproof Sheeting 65c yd.
....................................._.....................*3.*5 Finest quality White Rubber

infants’ Cribs $5.75 Sheeting, guaranteed perfectly wat- 
Six only Infants’ Steel Cribs, the er proof, 36 inches wide, nice, soft 

celebrated “Churchill” make. The finish, regularly 75c yard, on sale to-
sides cart be raised or lowered as morrow at.................................... 65c
desired, and the crib folds up flat u u c/x
when not in use. Sham Holders 50c

Each is fitted with a fine wire Tarbox Sham Holders, for wood 
spring, with helicals at ends, size is or iron bedsteads, very strong, noth- 
25 x 48 inches, worth regularly $6.50. ing to get out of order, splendid 
on sale Tuesday at...................value............................................................50c set

A large number of friends attended 
the funeral of William llodd which took 
place on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’cl»>ck 
from his late residence, 85 Tisdale street, 
to Hamilton Ccmeterv. Rev. E. J. Eth-

BRITANNIA RINK.
To-night at Britannia Roller Rink 

there will lie 15 skating numbers. New 
music has just arrived from New York.

On Y.'edi.esday night there will be a 
match race between Christie and Ham- 
F>erg. These iiovs fin.shed 1st and 2nd 
in the recent hand «can race and a good 
contest is assured. The distance will 
two miles.

A grand carnival will lx1 held on Fri
day evening. All the carnivals held at 
this rink have been successful, and this 
one will be no exception. There will be 
six valuable prizes.

SPEAKS WITH AUTHORITY.
Dr. Sexton, superintendent of techni- 

I cal education for the Province of Nova 
Scotia, will address the Canadian Club 

! at it- luncheon at the Hotel Royal to- 
! morrow night. Dr. Sexton is one of the 
1 foremost authorities in Canada on the 

subject, am! hi» ad«lrc>s should be heard 
lo all intcre-te<l. especially education- 

an-l manufacturers.

lest in overcoming friction in everv 100 
feet- of regulation 2%-inch hose. The 
loss varies widely at different- distances.
In the first humlTcd feet it may lie only 
four or five pounds; in the fifth hun
dred foot length it may amount to 20 or 
30 pounds.

The size of the standpipe is also an
important factor. Greater diameter : ^rington conducted the religious services 
gives greater efficiency not only in the at the house and grave. The members of 
size of the stream, but also in the ! Uourt Marquis of Lome attended the 

the old time picturesque features. j amount of pressure at the nozzle. In funeral in a body and held service at
The change will no doubt arouse re- : the case just cited 26 pounds pressure 1 ♦ he grave. The pallbearers were: James

gret in the hearts of the blue clad men i was lost iv fridion in a six-inch stand Jackson, Robert Lentz, Charles Hunter,
to whom the »mell of smoke wa„ as the j pipe 150 feet high. In a twelve-inch ! Alexander Dynes, J. A. Jackson. The
breath of life, but from a purely titili | pipe the loss would have been projKir- floral tributes were numerous and beau-
tarian point of view the new method of ■ Conately less and the flow of water pTO- j t if til and included pieces from Court
lire fighting is a vast improvement over j portionately greater.

rates will be sub- Standpipes in a majority of downtown 
the near future, j skyscrapers arc only six inches in diam

eter. The officials say that this pipe Is 
t<m small to carry an adequate supply 
of water to the top levels, that too 
much energy is wasted in overcoming 
friction. They maintain that a stand 
pipe must be at least twelve inches in 
diamtetr in order to be effective.

F’iirtlif-rmore, the water supply offi
cials arc not quite sure that office build
ing standpipes are strong enough to 
withstand the maximum pressure that 
could be brought to bear upon them.
For these reasons they have not estab
lished direct eonnection between the 
city’s mains and big office buildings in 

borne in mind that one idea of tbe . the prelected district, and for the same 
new system is to provide a meaus of re:»sonF they are loath to join even tem-

‘ :i" the two systems by lengths of

i.

In the Groceries To-morrow
Study these values and hear in mind that they represent 

the choicest grades obtainable—fresh, tempting and clean.
Selected Bacon 18c lb. or 2 lbs. for 35c

Your choice of 200 sides of “Fowler’s” selected Side 
Bacon, sliced if you wish it; regular 20c value; to-morrow ...
................................................................ 18c lb., or 2 lbs. for 35c
Upton’s Pure Orange Marmalade, in ("ream Cheese in bulk 25c pound 

five pound pails, special .. 45c Black, Green or Mixed Tea, of 
California Grown Prunes. 3 pounds pleasing flavor and good quality,

.........................................................2.5c special...............................25c pound
Lima Beans, the genuine California Java Blend Coffee, ground while 

growth. large and flaky, at lOc you wait, fine flavor 25c pound
pound or 3 pounds for . . . . 25c Red Salmon at................... lt$c can

Lemons, good sound fruit, clear Batger’s Strawberry Jam, in one
skin-, special only . . . lc each pound jars, imported...........25c

Navel Oranges, special 25c dozen Canned Pineapple lO. 15 and 25c 
Acadia Cod Fish, in a two pound Bartlett Pears at ...... lOc can

wooden box, for........................425c Canned Blueberries at.............10c

Cleaning Materials
Star Ammonia 5 and lOc package Old Dutch Cleanser .. .. 10c can
Liquid Ammonia.............lOc bottle Witch Cleanser, 2 packages for 25c
Nonesuch Stove Polish.. lOc bottle Gold Dust ........... 5, 10 and 25c
Shinon Metal Polish.. 15 and 25c Pickstonc’s Crystal 20c dozen 
Eureka Silver Soap .. 25c cake Chloride of Line 5 and lOc pkg

the old. Insurance 
slantialiy decreased 
Fewer men will lie required under the 
new system than under the old. Steam
ers will bv superseded by hose tenders.

Some of the most important engine 
companies in the down town district 
have'already been disbanded. More will I , 
go the -sinie way. All this means 
large saving to the city in the cost 
maintaining the lire fighting force.

The district at present protected

of 1

by ;
be ! the high pressure service extends from 

Twenty-third street on the north to 
Chambers street on the south aud from 
the Hudson River to Fourth avenue, 
the Bowery and Park row. When it

Marquis of Lome, A. O. F., Conserva- I 
tives of No. 1 Ward, Ben Hur employ- | 
tes, officers of Wentworth .Street Bap
tise Church, and many others.

The remains of Mrs. Martha Coil were : 
laid at rest in Flamilton Cemetery yes- ■ 
terday afternoon, the funeral takiug j 
place at 2 o’clock from her late resid- - 
cnee, 196 Locke street south. Rev. F. I 
K. Howitt conducted the services. The 
pallbearers were. Thomas Fanning, , 
George Collins, George Harris, John Me- ! 
Menemy, James Webb, John Collins, and 
R. Kemp.

fighting fir> iu tall buildings one is in- I porart! 
dined to wonder why the high pressure I hose.

Mich »» ,ho,,l,nn tli,. f"*1 "*•“ nuiuvn.... ferric has been installed in this mid- In a recent te<t lb" Department even
b,—kin. hmA , S h'" arl“ and '*• Sn,l,n- Mipermtendenl of techm tOTnl diftnrt, where there arc compara- went so tar as to ootain a acre-
of Ar"'"ig at the a~o | ral duration for the Province of Nova ,jTe|v f,.w building* over ten or fifteen j nient from the owner of a building in
that she is ,n F, ” *" »ml wiH thr f"1' ! storm, in bright, instead of in the fin- which a rtandpi», demon-tration was
leen ahdnetd “ and llad « "" luncheon at the Hotel Koval to- lncjs| ind offire building district of the ' made in order to ««rape responsibility
nns con.in had \ "lorruw 1,r *•«*>» « ""<■ of lower end of Manhattan Island, where I for any accident that might occur be.
.nno> . ! lVr mhcntance 1 foremost authomie- in ( anada on the , ^ building* arc common. cause of possible defects in the stand" Bulk r.Tk :“,V,b hi* =;*'"•« ,-T14 !- i ™ .m, »., «... Fir* 'pipe. fo5ï,„„„,v th, pi,.. TA Z
■mue or morimr . ’“Y ,'n!"Me P”" V? •»'«-«'d. .-penally education building* between Chambers te*t without sig-,, «; weaknea, in v
KT ,Wd- 'nanol.-lorcrs. a„d Twenty-third street, are not a, , detail.
tv ü, ’I- her heritage. ; rule of fiienroof construction. On the With a twelve ineh standpipe 1 i.i on

”"n- - ~- HEBREW SCHOOLS. I "LlandTlTn,. downtown skvserap- d„ favorable conditions the 'high pres
iiTmidJ of Black' HÎ’r'- 'j"’ Mr. l-aac Mintz presided ore, a large er, are of fireproof corn* ruction. They j sure jrvice could ran,, water loth- lop 
dian Chief to murder lHi-t 7. *? a1”" gathering last nigh in Hermann, ilall of contain no combustible material ezeept ."f 'he huhes* l>u, ding in the city a .1
mg attè-U. " 1 ''iv -lew- of thee.lv integrated in the offre furniture. They have their indi- P" P"’-" and «.«"-rent
rad disast.oom.lv lire of ll, establishment of a Hebrew -bool. Hi- v,daa! system, of fire protection and do , ,vg,t «u-ess
r-rape, 1, whe," Black II D,rr'”r<-st tori.-al and religion- -uhjects of the Yid not as a rule require outside aaaiatanec . ' 'he re. n. list on West «tree-
STiÏfc ” hisk, , “d„h? : dish me.- will !.. the principal subjects ,Ir,pt the event of , big blaze. ! JL'^rJlTT^ ’in'1
and Bunco and bind in" '!“ ”/* . taught if the school is started, and the \ modern offire building has automa- i1. , , . P * raight up in the
ft wal ,br : chance, of that are good. Th, meeting ! ,ir sprinkler., a stand pip, running it.!?'V" a,r>" ‘»P « twel^twey
inteneelv «rouir1,î „„ Kr ti. i 15 i «*' addressed by Rabbi Kreidlander in fon height and reservoir» at several lev-
cured bv Manaeir V " ^ Indians se- English and by Rabbi Levin in Yiddish. e(s The fin apparatus in such a build-
Fervation and the ^ ■ T1,e obiect met with hparlX approval. jng ^ ready for service almost instaut-
the opportun-*v of ^ haT<> ' and a {ree wil1 offering t.vken up netted iv and is able to with an ordinary
(Jhfst HurJ * .. Wltne,v’'lae 3 genuine ; $200 for the institution. Other meetings
monies ’ t '‘"^t will 1, held in the near future,
monies, ÿeata go on sale <»n V.ednesdav _______ m . »___

AT THE SAVOY COURT EXCELSIOR.
In selecting -.1 Flag „f Trace - „ ‘

the production for this week at the Sa 
Toy Theatre, the management
offering that dtould ,deli“ïn “h.“ 
day, of problem plays and society dra 

fro™ wh!cl1 »n audience rises oon- 
fmwd and dumatuifed with life a-d nodal 
conditions, the beaaty and simplicité of 
? England drama, is most refrWh-
ing The play is Md am_
sidered the ma>terpiece nf William II». 
worth, the well-known dramatist. The 
late Joseph Ha—.rth sconxl the racceas 
of his career in «he role of Tom Hewics, 
the part that will be interpreted by Mr! 
Selman. Miss Elfreda lasche will" plar 
Annie, the heroine; Miss Kathryn Shay 
as Hattie and .Stuart Beebe, as Harrv

Tbe officers of 
IF. ter »S. were 
i Eui2r meeliT-K by 
j siîted by Bros T 
| Court Pride.

Court Excelsior. A O. 
installed at their last re- 
0. C. K. Bro, Cowan. as- 

Coleznan and Davey, of

IV Lucas; C. R-. Bro. Robt. 
Somervllle: S. C. R-. Bro. James; sec.. Bro 
W. Monk; treas.. Bro. C. Cooper: S. U-. Bro. 
W nonobue; J. V.. Bro. A Hibbard; S. B.. 
Bro J. A, McDuga!; J. B.. Bro. Geo. Todd: 
Pbyticiaa. Dr. T. Coleman.

Succinct.
“Hello. Swingle- What under the sun 

have you been doing to your nose 
“I railed a bigger man a liar the 

day. Looks as if we were going to have 
a snowstorm, doesn’t it I”

blaze without assistance.
In very high buildings like the Singer 

tower water is not raised from the base
ment to the top floor in a single stand
pipe hut is forced to successive levels ten 
or fifteen stories apart by easy stages. 
At the top of the building aud at each 
intermediate level are large storage 
tanks and pumping engines. The tanks 
supply water for ordinary purposes by 
force of gravitation ; the pumps main
tain a constant level at each supply point 
and can raise the pressure in the stand
pipe to several hundred pounds.

It is onlv a matter of time before the 
high pressure mains will be extended 

. as far south as the Battery and indivi
dual systems supplanted by the city 
supply. A direct connection can then 

liar the other be made between standpipe and hydrant 
and the blaze fought at close range.

A fire ia a high building can be

j building from the roof of which spouted 
four additional streams from a stand 
pipe eonnection. Oxer 25.060 gallons nf 
• " ter a ininu*e was beine spread over 
the landscape by these fourteen lines, 
and yet the pumping stations were deliv
ering only 60 per cent, of their total

At a second test, held in Union Square, 
twelve white plumes of water sprang 
forth from as many nozzles clamped to 
iron tripods, curved upward and out
ward in a long, graceful arc, and cas
caded against the ninth floor of a build
ing a block away. This means that in 
the future there need be no fear of a 
fire like that in the Parker building, 
where streams of water trained on the 
blazing structure failed to pass the sev
enth storey.

The protected district includes 1.456 
acre®, in which are laid fifty-six miles of 
heavy cast iron mains varying in width 
from 12 to 24 inches. Throughout the 
area are scattered 1,274 hydrants. There 
i- at least one hvdrant within 400 feet 
of any building in the district. Sixty

Rev. Dr Fletcher officiated at tbo ! 
funeral of Mrs. J. Burgess, which took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock 

j from her late residence, 306 Hess street ; 
south, to Hamilton Cemetery. The pall
bearers were: George Burgess. F'rank i 
Cassell, Andrew Cassell, William Holt, ! 
Joseph Hutty, and Harry Lane.

NOT THE MAN.
Arrest Made at Cedar Grove Not 

Rev. Carmichael.

Whitby. Ont., Jan. 11. —Tbe man who was 
arreated last night at Cedar Grove ou su
spicion of being Rev. J. H. Carmichael, Want - 
ed at Adrian. Midi., for the murder of Gideon 
Browning in the Rattle Run Methodist 
Church there on Tuesday nlgut. was found 
this morning not fully lo answer the descrip
tion of Rev. Mr. Carmicnaei. and Accordingly 
was set at liberty It is reported, however, 
that he may be re-arrerted.

January Sale News
Extra Special: Making Dress Skirts 

to Measure for $1.49
An outburst of value-giving in the making of Drens .Skirts that 

should attract hundreds in having their Separate Dress Skirts made now 
for prévoit and spring wear. The}’ ; re made in the season’s latest gored 
st\ |e anil fit. workmanship and finlhs is guaranteed, the same careful work 
going into each Skirt a* if regular prices were being charged. We would 
advice you p cing your orders at once, as a limited number are to be tak- 

Kiiqi.ii'- fur Miss Tyson, head of this department. A worth while Jan- 
v saving in making at................................................................................... *1.40

Flannelette Might Gowns and Skirts Made at 25c
Hundreds of orders have already been placed at this sale price. Dur

ing January we are making to measure Women's Flannelette .Night Gowns 
and Men’s Sight Shirt» t-> measure at 2.5c, instead of the regular prices, 

^45 and 50c. Enquire at the Staple Department and choose from our large 
stocks of F!mmol# and Flannelettes.

January Sale of Table Linens and Sheets
g Tabic Cloths Reduced

January sale of Bleached Da 
Tal l,. ' loth-, in all * 
designs, and you v 
entire stock al the»'

S?2« Cloths 
$3.CO Cloths 
$3.50 Cloths 
$4.00 Cloths 
$4.50 Cloths 
S5.C0 Cloths 
$6.00 Cloths 
$6.50 Cloth;

hemstitched Sheets Reduced
English Bleached Cotton Hem- 

choice»! stitched sheets, in three sizes, both 
rum our Sheets are hemstitched and extra 

heavy soft makes.
$1.89 $2.25 Sheets now $1.95
$2.63 $2.50 Sheets now $2.19
$2.89 $3.00 Sheets now $2.49
$3.29 $3.50 Sheets now $2.49
$3.89 Hemstitched Pillow Cases in sizes
$4.39 42 and 45 inches to match, reduced
$5.29 for this great sale, regular 30 and
$5.89 35c qualities, now at 25 and 30c

Opening Display of Muslins and Fine 
Swiss Dress Materials

"NERVILINE" ALWAYS BEST.
Because it is immensely stronger than ; 

other liniments—because it relieves Vie • 
congestion that causes pain—because it 
sinks into the nerve centres anil affords ! 
relief at once. Now you understand j 
why one family in three uses Nerviiiue; | 
aii these people have tested it. found it i

£)ud in the hundred and one ailments j 
at crop into every home—found Nervil- j 
ine inestimably the finest remedy in the 

world for pains, aches, bruise■>, rheu
matism, neuralgia, sciatica, colds, 
coughs, and children’s ills, because 
stronger, surer, safer than the ordin
ary liniments. Every wise mother 
has a 25c. bottle of “Nerviline” always 
on hand; it saves the doctor’s bills.

Ml SLINS—Just arrived, ‘■-ilk finished Mulls in plain and silk spot ef
fects, iu the season's latest shades of pink, sky, canary, white, brown and 
mauve, 30 and 46 inches wide. Very stylish for evening or reception dress
es. Special values at 2 5c. 3 5c and....................................................................40c

SWISS MUSLINS—Direct from the large manufacturers in Switzerland. 
Snowy white, real Swiss Muslins, in plain, dotted and fancy floral weaves. 
A very large assortment for choosing in 34 and 4G inch widths, at 35c, 40c,
SAU» ;................................ .....................;............. .....................................................75c

GINGHAMS—A part shipment of our Ginghams have arrived, in the 
new stripe effect, in light and dark colors, new spring designs, at 15c

......... ; ;.....................................................................................................................30c yd.
PRINTS—A part lot of our Prints have arrived and wc expect the re

mainder in a few days. They represent the most sought after and latest 
designs for spring and summer. All famous makes, at 12i/2c aud ...,14c.

F"! MOM OROS. 29-31 King St, West

Troublesome Small Animals.
Fanners who live near tiie Blue Moun

tain». in Lehigh county, are greatly 
bothered with foxes, minks and xx-i»els. 
and the farmers who live along ihe low
lands have their land spoiled by the 
muskrats and the -kunks. .V crusade

Nan—Your nice new wai»t is al! ci 
pled.

Fan—Well, suppose it is! Do 
think Jack is an armless wonder?

has Iveu declared against these .mini ils muskrats.—From

week. Among the most successful trap
pers^ were the following: R. Stump and 
i . Frey, who had 40 skunks. 36 opos
sums and 34 muskrats; W. Oswald, six 
minks: J. Wolf, scx-en red foxes. There 
arc a score of others who caught as 
high as 40 foxes, skunks, opossums and

I and the farmers expect to extermina te 
" them by trapping and shooting.

More thus 1,000 pelts have been ship
ped from New Tripoli during the last

the Punxsutawnejr
Spirit.

k Tlie dolphin can travel 40 milee

_
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A quantity of D. & A. sample Corsets, sizes 20 to 22; worth 

50c to $5.00 ; to be cleared at...................................... 35c to $3.00 SHEA’S Tuesday, 
Jan. 12,1909

MUSSED HANDKERCHIEFS—A quantity of Handkerchiefs, 
beautifully embroidered and with hemstitched and scalloped 
edges, used in decorating at Christmas; 15, 20 and 25c values, 
on sale to be cleared at each.................................................... 10c

Women’s Skirts
A Slaughter

Good, dependable Tweed Skirts, well 
| made, worth $3.00, on sale for 99** 

.Skirts made of plain cloths and good 
I fancy worsteds, women's, misses’ and 
I children’s lengths, $3.50 value, to he
I cleared at, each................................. $1.95

Women’s Skirts, made of Panamas, 
I broadcloths and Venetians, black and 
I colors, worth $4.50 to $5.00, on sale to
| clear for................................................. $12.85

$6.00 Venetian Skirts at ... .$5.95 
$7.50 Black and (Colored Panama

| Skirts for............................................... $4.95
Voile Skirts and Silk Skirts at equal

Annual January Clearing Sale
Sharp at 9 o’clock on Tuesday, January 12th, we will opeti our doors on what we intend will be the biggest sale in our history— 

Stocks are very large, for the unusually mild season has left many of our department overstocked with Winter goods—These have to 
be turned into money during the next 30 days. Furs, Mantles, Suits, Skirts, Underwear, Dress Goods, etc , etc., all take their share 
in these cut prices—half the original values in many cases ; for cost was not considered when fixing these sale figures—Sale will last 30 
days but be here to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock, for the best is always picked np first. Tuesday and Wednesday, store will close 
from 12 o’clock to 1.15.

Millinery-To be Cleared I
$8.00 and $10.00 Hilts, the season’s 

lie.st, styles, in all the good shades, to
clear at.................................................. $2.95

Trimmed flats, fresh and new, and in 
the very beat styles, worth $5.00 and
$0.50, to clear at..............................$1.03

A special table of swell Black Hats, 
very richly trimmed, worth $10.00 and 
$12.00, to he cleared at, each . . .$5.00 

Kelt Shapes to be cleared as follows: 
$2.00 values for 75c. $1.00 values for
.................................................................... 49c

Wings and Ornaments and Buckles up
to 75e, for.............................................. 15c

(Children’s Bearskin and Plush Hats, 
and Bonnets, 75c and $1.00, for .. 25c

Mantles for Women, Misses and Children T« b* a***
No mantles ill Canada have a better reputation than those sold by the Shea store. No matter how low the price is they have to meet our 

I standard of value or they have no place here. Thus every Coat at its regular price is the best value you can get anywhere in the regular way. 
I At these cut prices you see the emmense savings you make. Every garment has the cut price tag cu it. A very large proportion of them at half 
] price and less, as follows:

$15 to $20 Coats for $10.00
Hundreds of Women’s Coats, made of Venetians, Kerseys, beavers and 

broadcloths, well lined and elegantly trimmed, full range of sizes, $15 to $20
...................................................................................... $10.00

1 large rack of Children's.Misses' and Women’s Coats in a great variety
of cloths, worth from $3.50 to $0.00, t<> lx> cleared at each.....................$1.95

1 large rack of Misses’ Coats, made of good warm tweeds and plain cloths,
black and colors, worth $4.50 to $7.50, to Ik- cleared at............................. $2.95

1 large rack of Women’s Stylish Mantles, good range of sizes, blacks and
colors, various new and popular makes, $10.00 Coats, for......................$5.95

1 large rack of Women’s Coats, made of splendid black and colored cloths, 
good range of sizes, worth $12.50 to $15, to be cleared at each..............$8.95

Women’s Fur Lined Coats at $27.50
lith dependable fur. $42.50

...............................$27.50
Splendid Black and Colored Cloths, well lined 

to $50.00 value, to clear at............................................

Women’s Suits at a Sacrifice
u t ! fullyAbout 50 Women's Suits go into this sale to lx* cleared. All 1 

made garments, perfect in fit, material and workmanship. These a

$15 to $18 Suits $8.95. $20 and $22 Suit-. $10.00. $25 Suits. $12.

Gloves and Mitts on Sale
Children's Mitt 6, 25c, for .. 12'-2< 
Misses’ Ringwood Gloves, 20c, for..

Women's Double Knit Mitts, 25c, for 
15c*; 35c, fur 19v; 50c, for .. 25v

Women's Astrakhan Gauntletts, 
worth $1.00 and $1.25, for . . . . 99e 

Men's Lined Buck Gloves, worth
$1.25, for per pair............................69c

Wool Toques to clear at less than 
half price:

30c Toques for............................ 19c
50c Toques f«»r...............................39c
50c Toques for...............................25o

Velveteens on Sale
Hundreds of yards of splendid Col

ored Velveteens, worth 40c per yard,
clearing at .......................... 25v

Colored Velveteens, worth 50 and 
59e, on sale for per yard 39c
> Collar Goods on Sale

Sateens, good colors. 15c. for lOc 
Black and Colored Sateens, worth

42-inch White lawn, worth 15c and 
ISo. on sale for per yard lOc

40-inch V liite Lawn, worth 18c. for

4<i*-inch White Lawn, 25c, for i*»r

S*heer Irish Lawn, 40c, for 25c

values, to clear at

German Mantles $15.00
Richly Trimmed German Mantles, all sizes up to 48 bust, made of beau

tiful black cloths, $20 and $25 values, to clear at each...............................$15.00
Very rich German Mantles, made of the very best beaver and Kersey 

cloths, richly trimmed, sizes up to 4o btfst, $35 to $50 values, to he cleared at
each.................................................................................................................... $20 and $25

Women's Near Seal Coats, worth $40 and $45, on sale for .. .. $27.50

Women’s Caracul Coats $15.00
About 40 Women's C'aracul Cloth ("oats, the most fashionable as well 

as the most comfortable and well wearing known to-day; these Coats are well 
and durably lined, finished with braids, and should sell readily for $30.00. go 
on sale to clear at each.................................................................................................$15

Dress Goods and Silk Clearance
Our entire Dress <

Every yard of l)re*i t
50c Silk?» for....................................
(i.5c Silks for....................................
75c Silks for . . ..............................
$1.50 Dress Goods ......................
$1.00 and $1.25 !>ress Goods for
75c Dress Goods for......................
75c Dress Goods for................
50c Dress Goods for ...............

noiU stock will have to lie cleared out during»this sale, 
nais and Silks has been reduced to ciear.

.. 29*» 

.. 39v 

. 59c
$1 90

7. 39e 
.. 39*» 

29v

Skirts Made to Measure $1.25
During this sale we will make Skirts to your measure in the prevailing 

styles, and make them well; the only stipulation is the goods and trimmings 
must lie bought during this sale; the charge is for making only, each $1.25

A Startling Blouse Clearance
Silk Waists, black and colors, all 

good styles and perfect fitting, $3 and 
$3.50 values, to be cleared at, each . .
............................................................. $1.95

Silk Net and J>aee Waists, black, 
white and cream, 34 to 42 sizes, beau
tifully stylish goods, $4.50 to $5 value,
to clear at, each ................... $2.95

Silk and Lace Waists, finished with 
applique, blacks, cream and colors, up 
to $6, on sale to clear for. each $3.95 

Women's Waists, made of Lawns, 
Lustres and Sateens, cream, white, 
black and colors, full $1 value, to clear 
at, each .............................................. 59c

Dressing Sacks 95c
A quantity of samples and odd 

lots of Dressing Sacks; all colors; 
Eiderdowns, Lustres and Kimona 
Cloths; $1.50 to $3.50; to clear at 
each..........................................................95c

The Biggest Underskirt Sale Yet
100 only Women’s Underskirts, made of Moreens, Taffetines, Sateens, beau

tifully frilled and ruffled, black and colors, worth $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Re 
there at Î) o'clock. They won's last an hour...................................................... 59c

Women’s Underskirts at 98c, Worth $2.00
Made of Moreens, Taffetines and Sateens, all sizes.

Women’s Underskirts at $1.50, Worth $2.50 and $3.00
“Hvde.goode” Heatherbloom, Mesaline, Sateens, Moreens, Taffetines, etc., 

etc., blacks and colors.

Silk Underskirts at $2.95
Made of Taffeta Silks and Silk Moivcttës, of splendid quality, worth $5.00 

and $5.50, to be cleared at, each........................................................................ $2.95

Silk Underskirts at $3.95
Made of beautiful high-grade Taffeta, in blacks and a good range of col

ors, beautifully pleated and ruffled, $0.00 to $7.50 values, on sale for $3.95

Knitted Underskirts at $1.75
Pure Wool Knit Underskirts, with deep, plain yoke, large sizes, worth 

$2.50, on sale for.......................................................................................................... $ 1.75

A Sweeping Clearance of Neck Furs
No Furs sold in the trade are more dependable than those offered by the Shea Store. A large portion of them 

are sold under a broad guarantee that holds just as good under the cut prices as though you paid full value. These are 
cut prices:

Marmot Stoles, worth $3.50, for .. 
Storm Collars of Coney and Astrakhan

$195
>rth $6, for

$4 50
Marmot and Musquash Stoles, $10, for.................... $5.75
Isabella Fox Stole, worth $35, for............................$22 50

Rich Mink Furs at the following sweeping reductions
Stoles worth $50, for....................$3 5 Stoles worth $60, for .. .
Muffs worth $35, for ............... $20 Muffs worth $25, for ...

Marmot and Astrakhan Stoles, $5 for ................... $2.95
Marmot Stoles, worth $7.50, for...................................$4.95
'Possoin Stoles, Isabella, blended and natural, $12, for

$7 50
Isabella Fox Muffs. $35, for.................................... $2 5 00

Bargains in Women’s Underwear
Knitted Vests and Drawers, heavy fleece lined, worth 50

and 60c. on sale to clear at per garment ...............3 5c
Knitted Vests and Drawers, good heavy weight, worth 

25e and 29c, on sale to clear at per garment.... 19c

$3 7 5 0 Muffs worth $40, for ........ $2 5
................... $15 Muffs worth $20. for . . $12 50

Women’s Wrappers on Sale
Hundreds of these, made of good heavy cloth, dark and 

Medium colors, all sizes, $1.50, $1.75 and $2, all go for,
each ..........................................................................................$1.00
Samples of Whitewear, Corset Covers, Drawers, 

Night Gowns and Underskirts on sale at leus than 
wholesale prices.

Bleached and Unbleached Table Damasks
No better Linens than the Shea Damasks can be found in Canada. Every 

one a bargain at regular prices; the savings arc easily figured:
35c Linens for. 23c 65c Linens for..... 49c
45c Linens for. 33c 75c Linen.- for..... 39c

50c Linens for.................39<* 85e Linens fur.............. 99c
' $1.00 Linens for............. 73c $1.50 Linens for .. . 81.29

$1.25 Linens for............. 99c* $1.65 Linens for .. . *1.39

Clearing Bargains in Toweling
The Shea Towelling cannot he improved upon for its good wearing quali

ties. It pays to buy at these cut prices.
10c Towelling for .... 7 y2c 1 l^e Towelling for ... 8i£<*
12y3c Towelling for ... 19c 13'/2c Towelling for ...1 1 */=c
15c Towelling for .. .12*/2c 20c Towelling for ... 13c

Clearing Bargains in Towels
Part Linen Iluck Towels, 15c value, for......................................................... 19c
Bath Towels, 15c, for 12>$C; 20c, for 13c: 25c, for 29c: 40c. for 39c 
A quantity of Cotton Towels, slightly imperfect, on sale, at about half reg

ular prices.

Big Bargains in Sheetings
72-inch Unbleached Sheeting:

29c, for.............................. 19c 35c, for............................... 23c
40c, for................................ 32c 50c, for............................... 49c

72 inch and 81 inch Sheetings
30c, for.................................22}fec 55c. for............................... 23c
40c, for ...........................32>.c 50c, fur............................... 49c

PILLOW COTTON ON SALE AT CUT PRICES.

Big Clearance in Table Napkins
Beautiful Napkins, of splendid quality 

est grade goods imported into Canada. 
$1.25 Napkins for .. . . 73c 
$1.50 Napkins for .. $1.99 
$1.75 Napkins fur .. $1.23 
$2.50 Napkins fur $1.69

some of them samples of the high-

$3.00 Napkins for .. 1*2.99 
$4.00 Napkins for .. $3.99 
$5.00 Napkins for .. $4.99 
$8.00 Napkins for .. $3.93

Table Cloths to be Cleared
Beautiful Damask Cloths; some of them samples, a little soiled, but oth- 
e perfect : also a quantity of New Eoline Cloth, with slight imperfec- 
; sizes 72 x 72 to 84 x 108, at these cut prices:

$4.00 for...................... $1.93
■•2.50 for....................... $1.63

$2.00 for.....................$1.13

$4.75 for . 
$4.00. for 
$3.50 for ..

106, 
$3.39 
*2.93 
*2.39

Clearing Prices in Wrapperette
Good quality of Wrapperette, dark end light colors, stripe, check and 

floral designs, all good patterns. 13i£c quality for 9c; 15c quality for lie

Special Flannelette Bargain
35 ami 30-inch Flannelette, striped patterns, good, fast colors. 13V2c 

value, on sale, per yard ...............................................................................................OHc

Notion Counter 
Bargains

White Ijttmh Trimmings, per yard 
12)£c for 8c, 18c for 12igc. 25c for
................................................................... 1 8c

Side Combs, 15c per pair .... 19c 
Back Combs, 15c, each............. 19c

Fland Bags to Clear
50c Bags for...................................23c
$1.50 Bags for.................................73c
$2.50 Bags for............................*1.39
$3.00 Bags for............................*1.99
$4.00 Bags for.............................*2.73
Women’s .Silk Belts, worth 25 and

Women's Silk Belts, worth 50. 75c
and $1.00, for ................................. 23c

Elastic ami C'nt Steel Belts, worth
$1.25. for................................................39c

Fancy Collars and Neck Ruffs on 
sale at about half values.

Women’s Golf Jackets
Women's Wool Golf Waists, in white, 

black and colors, all most beautiful 
quality and worth $2.50 to $1.50, will 
go on .sale at one price, each * 1.93

Bargains in Bedding
White Blankets, every thread pure wool and first class in every way, 64 

x 80 size, worth $4.50. on sale to clear for per pair..................................*2.93
8-lb. Pure Wool White Blankets, worth $6.00 and $6.50, to be cleared a.t 

per pair............... ................................................................................................................ *3.99
White Quilts, double l>ed size and lienutiful texture, clear firm thread, 

worth $1.25, for................................................................................................................... 99c
Batting Comforters, covered with silkaline of good quality, worth $1.75 

and $1.05, 60 x 72 size, to clear at each......................................................................99c

Women’s and Boys’ Hose
A quantity of Women’s and Children’s Hose in finest qualities of cash

mere ami worsted, to be cleared at these cut prices; all put in 3 lots for 
easy choosing.

25 and 20c Hose for 19c. 35 and 30c Huso for 23c. 50c Hose for 39c

Misses’ and Children’s Dresses
Every Miss* and Child's Dross in stock goes on sale at clearing out 

prices. The sizes are not complete in all lines, but you can get your size in 
some line; 2 years to 14 years:

$7.i»u Dresses fur.................*3.93 $2.50 Dresses for....................*1.40
$5.0(1 dresses for..................*2.98 $2.00 Dresses for.....................*1.23
$3.50 Dresses for.............*1.93 $1.00 Dresses for..................... —

GROCERS’ GUILD.
MESSRS. JOHNSTON AND AM

BROSE CONCLUDE ARGUMENT.

Mr. G. T. Blackstock Answers for the 
Crown—Chief Justice Sir Glen- 
holme Falconbridge Reserves His 
Decision on the Case.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Argument in the 
grocers’ combine case was concluded 1**- 1 
fore Chief Justice Gknholme Falcon- ! 
bridge on Saturday morning, and judg- ,

Iing to anyone, unless they happened to 
be guild mendiera, and sale in the open 
I market, was precluded.

: The circular issued by Messrs. Khv
& Blain was an example of the oondi- 

! tkm of affairs. It was impossible to 
’conceive anything more monstrous than 
j those gentlemen sitting in judgment on 
I Mr. Clam-y’s firm's application for 
! membership, a firm of 10 per rent, uf 
i the stock of which only was held by re

tailers. and at the same time asking 
the public to subscribe stock in their 
own company and stating that one of 
the features was that the stock would 
lie placed with retailers whom they knew 
would favor the concern.

As to the guild being open to all 
wholesalers, he contended that in-

TIGER AND BULL. ! CANADIAN DIVORCES

ment wad reserved. j stance after instance had been given
Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, lx. ('., con- | of m<>n in-ing drummed into line or 

tinning his argument, denied that, as | fomH} (>ut of business. He also re
alleged by the crown, the guild had ! gretted to have to draw attention to 
taken possession of a particular tield of | t|)(1 fajiuro of the defence to as-i-t the 

(orations. As he had previously con- j instigations by the production of
documentary evidence. Counsel for the 
defence had apparently lost sight in this 
case of the Tact that what might be 
right for individuals to do singly was 
wrong if performed collectively.

If. sai l Mr. Blackstock. in conclusion, 
it were held that tins;»' agreements and 
arrangements by the guild were proper, 
then The statute framed fur the purpose 
of maintaining trade freedom would lie 
rendered nugatory and null.

The chief justice, before rising, said

„the guikl was open to all whole- 1 
SBlorF. The)' had Mr. Andrew Maclean 
complaining of the guild's operations, 
and at the same time admitting that 
he had been able to accumulate a for
tune of $300,000. Mr. Maclean, how
ever, was a retailer, as well as a whole
saler, and therefore could not expect 
to share in the advantages of the guild.
Mr. Johnston in a large part repeated 
’bis argument of the previous day. and : 
complained that the press had published |
inflammatory articles in connection with , Giat owing to his engagements, he would 
the matter. I*» on the road for manv weeks, and an

,Tbf> c*ee for the defence was con- Vltr]y judgment could not lx- expected, 
tided by Mr. A. L. Ambrose. K. < ..who | j-|p xvjçhed to offer his acknowledgment* 

ed out that the sugar refiners j tn counsel, who had acted witX great 
_ I entirely independently ot the patience and ability in presenting and 

'Iptild, fixing their own prices. 1 heie j elaborating the huge mass of testimony. 
Wa.8 no case in which the guild s in- ! amj who also had presented the case in 
"fluence had been used against anyone, j argument with great force and skill, and 
except in the case of a man who would , xvith great fairness and moderation.
not keep his agreements. In no count ; —♦»»-----------
should any consideration l>e given to 
men who refused to deal honestly in his 
^business with others.
' Mr. G. T. Blackstock, K. ( .. regretted 
fl»t counsel for the defence had seen 
fit to make so many unpleasant remarks 
about witnesses who had given evi
dence for the crown. Particularly did 
h* regret the reference to Mr. F. W.
Hudson. Mr. Hudson, acting very pro
perly, having heard statements made by 
Mr. Oorby, had given the crown cor 
puapondence which threw a different 
light on the matter. He thought, there 
fore, the attack on Mr. Hudson was most i ln a slow form is allowing indigestion 
pegrettablc, for he was a man who hud j and constipation to exist. Four times

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Suicide

bw business taken away in a most cruel ; 
planner, without rhyme or reason.
» . The correspondence put in eoin-
jSetely proved, to his mind, that the 
gngar refiners had tn-en reduced to a 
Condition of abject compliance by the 

I mild. They consulted them before sell-

many die front constipation than 
from consumption. I .ax a Food will posi 
lively cure: contains nothing lint pure 
food. Will von suffer or try it? —A. W. 
Maguire & Co.

BATTLE BETWEEN THEM WIT
NESSED BY 5,500 PEOPLE.

Terrible Spectacle in Ring in Mexican 
City—Both Animals Will Die—A 
Ferocious Struggle—Details of the 
Fight.

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 10.—The fight be
tween a Tiagua bull and a Bengal tiger 
in the bull ring in Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico, opposite El Paso, this after
noon, was most ferocious and will re
sult in the death of both animals. The 
sickening spectacle was witnessed by 
5,500 people, largely Americans, and 
many of them tourists, who stopped 
over here especially to witness the bar
ba ris spectacle. After til roe hulls had 
been despatched in the regulation man
ner. the star performance was pulled 
off. The two animals, enclosed in an 
iron cage about thirty feet square, were 
brought together and the battle be
tween the enraged brutes commenced.

The bull was first taken into the en
closure and given the usual bull fight 
tortures to arouse his ire and then the 
iron cage containing the t g.-r was 
wheeled up to the entrance, but the 
tiger refused to get out and open the 
battle ami the bull attempted to get 
into the small eage anil get at his ad
versary. The bull was badly scratched 
about the face. Finally the tiger 
came from his cage and the hull gored 
the cat with a long sharp horn as he 
emerged.

With a screech of pain, the cat, with 
:■ powerful lunge, broke the bull*» right 
leg in return and then the two animals 
went into the fight for their lives. The 
tiger was able to spring out of the way 
of the hull in a number of instances, 
but when the big, heavy animal caught 
his adversary it went hard with the 
tiger. The lmll stepped upon the tiger 
in one instance, and there was a crunch
ing of ribs audible in the seats of the 
amphitheatre.

The bull also disabled the tiger in the 
back in a short time, and after that tne 
fighting was very tame ami was soon 
stopped by the cries of the Americans 
for pity, while the Mexicans cheered 
tiie brutal performance and want-d it 
to proceed. It was declared a draw by 
the judges, and where anything was 
wagered on the result the money was 
nulled do° n.

Netice U Given of Eight Applica
tions For Separation.

The current isaue of The Canada Ga
zette contains notice of eight divorce ac
tions.

Mrs. Ada Ann Reid, of Toronto, seeks 
Iter freedom from Jooiah Reed, and 
Mrs. Laura McQuoid, of Toronto, from 
William McQuoid. of Golborne. Charles 
Bowerbank Lowndes, of Toronto, asks 
a divorce from Lulu Anna Henderson 
Lowndes, now of Chicago, on grounds 

J of bigamy and adultery. Frank D. 
W. Attwood, of the Township of I-obo, I 
Middlesex County, has an action 
against Florence Sophia Attwood, now 
of Ivondon; Hannah Ella Trenholme 
Tomkins, of Coabicooke, Qu«*., against I 
Dr. J. F. C. Tomkins, now of Oklahoma; | 
John Denison Smith, of Richmond, { 
Que., against Mary Isabel Stephen i 
Smith, of the same place; John Christo
pher Cowan, of Souris, Sisk., against j 
Daisy Cowan, whereabouts unknown, ; 
and Aaron William Morley C-ampbell. of i 
Fort Saskatchewan, against Sarah j 
Campbell, of Seattle. Wash.

BAILIFFKILLED.
Was Struck by Fast Train at West 

Lome.

SKATERS DROWNED.
PARRY SOUND COUPLE SKATED 

INTO GAP IN THE ICE.

St. Thomas, Jan. 10. —Mr. Malcolm 
Leitch, Bailiff of the Division Court 
at Dutton, and father of Mr. Colin 
St. Clair Leitch, a well-known barris
ter of this city, was instantly killed 
by the Wolverine Express on the M. C. 
R. at West Lome on Saturday evening. 
Mr. Leitch had been in West Lome on 
business, and in going over the track 
failed to notice the approach of the fly
er, which struck and hurled his body 
a considerable distance.

The engineer of the train did not 
know of the accident till he reached St. 
Thomas and discovered blood on the pi
lot. Mr. Leitch was 70 years of age, and 
is survived by a widow, one son and 
two daughters. No inquest will be held.

The Bible is printed in 500 languages.

The International Harvester Com
pany has been fined $12,600 in Kansas 
lor anti-trust law violation.

The London Daily Mail editorially 
warn.- Canada against reciprocity with 
the United States, as lead ug to an
nexation.

The Panama Canal lias cost $85,000,- 
000 on only the preparatory stage of 
building the locks.

Another Couple at Owen Sound Break 
Through—Young Lad Lost Near 
Adolphustown—Boy Dies at To-

Parrÿ Sound, Jan. 10.—A double 
drowning occurred here at a late hour 
last night. Among the skaters on the 
hay were Eli Gibson, aged about 20, son 
of Turnkey Matthew Gibson, of the 
Parry Sound Jail, and Miss Jessie, 
daughter of Mr. Robert Robertson, of 
this place. The young couple left the 
crowd of skaters near the foot of B*d- 
vidcre Hill and struck off by them
selves up the north shore of the Sound. 
Their failure to return last night alarm 
ed their families and friends, and at an 
early hour this morning a number of 
searchers went out and succeeded in 
tracing the young eopple to a space of 
open water at tne long point of the 
north shore, about a mile front the town.

The searchers soon found the hat of 
young Gibson and the fur ruff of the 
young lady at the edge of the water. 
Returning to town a boat was dragged 
across the ice to the open water and 
grappling was at once commenced. In a 
short time both bodies were recovered 
from about thirty feet of water, with 
still locked arms as thev had apparently 
■skated into the open water.
OWEN SOUND YOUTH DROWNED.

Owen Sound, Jan. 10.—Robert Ham
mond, aged 20, was drowned in the l>ay 
this afternoon. In company with a 
young lady with whom lie was sk.itipg, 
he went through the ice where the water 
was scarcely lour feet deep. Vnere was 
a large crowd nearby, and Hammond 
climbed out on the ice and endeavored 
to pull the young woman out. The ic; 
brock repeatedly. Two young men jump
ed in and succeeded in getting the 
young woman out. but by this t.ijuc 
Hammond had become so benumbed that 
lie could not hold the hand if his rescu
ers. and lie sank. The body was recov
ered after half an hour’s search, but 
was beyond resuscitation.

YOUNG BOY BREAKS THROUGH.
Kingston. Jan. 10. A lad, aged 10, 

named McGee, while skating on the 
buy at Adolphustown, got <>n thin iee, 
broke through, and was drowned.

FATAL SKATING ACCIDENT.
Toronto, Jan. 11.—Manville Bnbing- 

ton, a 12 year-old boy living at -13 Lee

Hocke v League, «î linos t lost his life i'll
the St Lawrence River by skating In ok
wards into the the

and went ’to his
nee. By t ra w ling carefully on his

hands and knees he s- eeeeded in reuclt-

avenue, was fatally injured by a fall on 
Friday evening while skating at l.euty 
Park. He was going at a good rate when 
lie collided with u playmate by the name 
of Everett Jacobs. Both boys fell, but 
the Babinglon boy was badly hurt. He 
got to his feet with difficulty and was 
then assisted home. Dr. F. 11. Sclierk 
and Dr. J. T. Fotheringham were called 
in. but the la<l died about 10 o’clock front 
concussion of the brain.

BACKWARDS INTO HOLE.
Broekville, Ont., Jan. 10.- -I/ewis Davis, 

one of the swiftest forwards of the City

BURNED IN OIL
How the Murderer Hastened Vic ■ 

tim’s Cremation.

Think They Saw Rev. 
Carmichael.

Mr.

ing Davis, and pulled him out.

WATERWAYSTREATY
Ready For Ratification at London 

and Washington.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Mr. George Gilt- 
Ions, of London, Chairman of the 
Canadian section of the International 
Waterways Commission, was in Ottawa 
yesterday conferring with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier relative to the treaty with the 
United States respecting international 
waterways, now ready for ratification at 
London and Washington. It is under
stood that all the details of the treaty 
have now been agreed on satisfactorily 
to both Canada and the United States, 
and the terms will follow the unanimous 

i recommendation made last year in the 
j report of the International Waterways 
j Commission Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who ! 
j has been in Washington for the past 
j week in connection with the treaty, re- 
; turned to Ottawa yesterday.

Toronto, Jan. II.—Considerable cx- 
tement was created in York couniy 

I yesterday by a report tha’t a demented 
j man answering the description of Rev.

• I. II. Carmichael, who is wanted for the 
-murder oi" Gideon Brown in his church 
at AdairJ Michigan, had been seen in 
(lie vicinity of Ivouust Hill. Constables 
and sectionmen started after the man, 
and it is reported .that he was picked up 
at !> o clock last night and is now locked 
up in a(. p. R. oil house.

DRENCHED WITH OIL.
Detroit, Jan. 10.— To-day’s develop- 

meuts failed to throw much light on 
•he Battle Run church murder mystery. 
Motive for the killing of Gideon Brown
ing. whose dismembered uody was part
ly burned in the church stove, is still 
lacking. Rev. J. H. Carmichael,i missing 
pastor of the church, was reported din
ing last itight and to-day to have been 
seen in Indiana.

An interesting development to-d.iy 
was th? report that shortly before 
last Tuesday’s murder, Rev. Mr. Car
michael had" ordered all the lamps of 
the church filled with oil. It had been 
customary t<> use only part of the lamps 
and those not used regularly had not 
been filled fm a long time. As the lights 
had not been used for a meeting since 
the ht>t filling, the theory has been ad
vanced that oil from the lamps was 
emptied into the stove to hasten the 
cremation of the body of Gideon Brown-

Killed in Feud. Fight.
Wiliiamstown, Ky., Jail. 0.—Miss 

Ethel Ransom, aged twenty-five years, 
was killed and five other persons injur
ed, two probably fatally, as a result of 
a feud fight on the streets of Williants- 
town to-day between the Lantern and 
Ransom families. Miss Ransom's broth
er. Sidney, was probably fatally wound
ed, as wit-, alsu Charles Chirk.

M. C. R. to be Electrified.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. D.—The Journal 

says that important changes in the op
eration of the Michigan Central Railway 
have been decided upon, involving the 
electrification of all the road’s terminals 
here, and of the main line as far west as 
Ypsilanii, which is thirty miles from De
troit. Electric power will he generated 
by waterpower of the Huron River at 
Chelsea, Mich.

The socialist labor party in Britain I A woman was killed and lour 
will have 150 candidates in the next j wounded in a family feud streei 
plprtinn tv ill v,-election.

Fifty sawmills in New Zealand will 
dose owing to the free importation of 
Oregon pine.

at Wiliiamstown, Ky.
The Cook Brewing Co., of In 

will try to upset the prohibitk 
in Alabama.



OPENING AT 
SAINT GILES’.

Rev. Dr. Hossack Predicts Great 
Things for New Church.

Ordination of New Officers In 
Two Churches Yesterday.

Missionary Anniversary at Charl
ton—A Memorial Service.

Rev. Dr. Hossack, of Toronto, 
preached at the formal opening of St. 
Giles Presbyterian Church yesterday 
morning and took as his text a verse 
covering the work of the church and 
showing why all should unite to do 
this work. “How can we escape if 
we neglect so great salvation,” from 
Hebrews, was his text. The church 
has been fitted up throughout on a 
fine scale and will seat seven or eight 
hundred people. The floor has been 
covered with linoleum and the church 
is comfortable and inviting. The en
trance is especially fine. The movable 
fittings are of quartered oak. A Sun
day School library has been installed 
in the building and most modern. The 
books cover a wide field and are spec
ially selected. Rev. Mr. Hossack's 
sermon yesterday morning was aiF^x- 
hortation to the members of the new 
church, and the good advice he hand
ed out should result in the success 
of the church, if followed. Mr. Hos
sack told the members that the 
church would without doubt be a 
grand one and he predicted a bright 
future for it.

ORDINATION OF ELDERS.
After the regular morning service 

in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
yesterday morning three new elders, 
James Crombie, A. F. Wright and 
George Penny, were ordained and in
ducted. Rev. J. A. Wilson cmduct- 
ed the impressive ceremony and in 
his sermon spoke on the duties <>f i 
an elder. The text was taken from 
Exodus xxviii., 21, “Moreover thou 
shalt provide out of all the people 
able men, such as fear God, men of 
truth, hating covetousness ; and place 
such over them, to be rulers of thou
sands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of 
fifties and rulers of tens." This was 
the principle upon which King Alfred 
worked out the first tnglish consti
tution, he said. It, was Jethro who 
advised Moses to have elders in the 
church to help shoulder the burdens, 
and this principle has descended from 
age to age until it, has become the 
highest honor that can be confirmed 
upon one of its members.

REV. MAGXVUOD AT WESLEY.
Rev. J. Wesley Magwood. of Oakville, 

oveupied the pulpit in Wesley ("hurc-li 
yesterday morning and evening, and 
there were good congregations present 
to hear this well-known speaker. His 
sermons were interesting expositions <>f 
the Gospel, and delivered in a convinc
ing manner. In the morning he took as 
his text Timothy ii. 15, “Show thyself a 
workman, approved unto ( rod." Mr. 
Magwood considered that Hie most in
teresting study one can pursue is Mo 
•study oneself. The world is calling for 
people who understand themselves, for 
fhey have proven to he of value in a 
community. The Bible says that one 
should look inward and know the soul. 
To arrive at a just conception of one
self, requires thought and effort, hut it 
can he done. The man who is ma-t -r 
of himself can in a large measure frame 
public opinion. The man who can hold 
his own opinion against, the world, if 
need he. is a man worth having, if his 
opinion is right. Men are needed who 
can think and act for themselves. God

A MORAL PEST.
Bridge Whist So Characterized ly 

ao Irish Judge.

, New York, .Ian. 10.—A cubic despatch 
to the Sun from London says: Com
menting upon the disclosures as to gam
bling among girls, made yesterday at 
the Quarter Sessions at Naas, Ireland, in 
the course of a slander ease against a 
woman bookmaker,* Judge Barry said 
that the vice of gambling had gone so 
far in many towns that- women book -' 
makers did a large business with domes
tic servants, who thus frittered away 
their wages. He blamed bridge whist 
for fostering the love of gambling in Hie 
upper classes, characterizing u as a 
“moral pest.” It was well known that 
the ready-money bookmaker did a large 
business among the factory girls of Lon
don and all the large cities, going to 
meet them as they left their work on 
paydays. Women in the factories often 
act as their agents.

CÂXTON.
Annual Meeting of Literary 

Chapter, I.O.D.E.

The second annual meeting of ("axton 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held at the resi
dence of the Regent, Mrs. R. U. Suther
land, un Saturday afternoon. In spite
of the bad weather there was 
large attendance. Miss Minnie Woolcott. 
Secretary, read a well written report of 
the year’s work. Seventy dollars was 
contributed towards Empire Cottage at 
the San. The Chapter has start'd a 
good library in the cottage, as well as 
contributing books and magazines to the 
general library. The Dickens Club has 
been most successful. In fact, the work 
of the Chapter has been satisfactory in 
every respect. The growth in member
ship has been very marked, at every 
meeting during the year new members 
having been received.

Mrs. Petrie, Treasurer, rejjorted the 
j total receipts for the year $408.04 ; ex- 
penditures, $184.26; balance, $223.78.

It was decided to maintain a patient 
! at the San. for three or four months.

The officers elected were:
Regent, Mrs. R. <i. Sutherland.
First Vice-Regent, Mrs. B. Frank Bar

ber.
Second Vice-Regent, Mrs. Hall.
Recording Secretary, Miss Minnie 

Woolcott.
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Kate 

Colqiihouii.
Treasurer, Mrs. H. 1). Petrie.
Standard Bearer, Miss Rita Fair-

Councillors—Mrs. A. Elmore Richards, 
Mrs. F. F. Dailey. Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. 
Carscallen. Mrs. \V. A. Iverr. Mrs. Wm. 
Barl>er. Mr. Jam's Fuirgrievc, Mrs. 
Bennetts, Mrs. Charlton, Miss Emily

A standing vote of thunks wn-s passed 
to the Regent for her untiring work for 
the Chapter, and for her kindness in giv
ing the use. of her home for tin nie.-r 
ings, also to the Vice-Regent* Mrs. Bav- 
her, the Secretary. Miss Woolcott. and 
the Treasurer. Sirs. Petrie, for their 
energetic and. faithful work during the 
year. The Regent asked that a vote of 
thanks lie given to Miss Nishet for her 
ex<vlient press work for the Chapter 
during the year, which was done with 
heart iness.

A vote of thanks was also tendered to 
Mrs. (’. S. Scott for a handsome donation 
of laxiks for the San.

Mrs. John G. Lavan, Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. Egan. Mrs. and Miss Kennedy, wer<> 
received as new members.

The Regent spoke of the great loss 
sustained by the Chapter in the death" 
of Mrs. ,1. Rose Holden, and also express
ed sympathy for Mrs. Shea, a valued 
member, who i suffi*ring from a severe 
accident. The Secretary was instructed 

write to Mrs*. Shea on behalf of the

FRUIT MEN 
MEET HERE.

Dominion Seed Commissioner 
Speaks on Good Seeds.

Mr. W. O. Sealey Discusses 
Duly on Early Fruits.

Advocates United Action With 
Other Branches of Agriculture.

A meeting of the Hamilton District 
Fruit and Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion was held in Green’s Hall on Sat
urday afternoon, at which able ad
dress were given by Mr. W. O. Sealey, 
M. 1'.. and Mr. George H. Clark, Domin
ion Seed Commissioner, Ottawa. Mr. 
I homas Del worth, Weston, in a few re
marks previous to the addresses, stated 
that the chief grievance of the farmers 
and market gardeners was the fact that 
(he seed when purchased was not as rep
resented or of an inferior qualitj-, which 
resulted in poor crops and a big loss to 
the farmer.

I he subject of Mr. Clark’s address 
was: “Good Seeds and What They Mean 
t<> the Vegetable Grower.” The question 
of seed supply is an intricate one, lie 
said Some people think that the seed-

INVERTED LAWSUIT.
Man in Thii Case Sues For Breach 

of Promise.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—A breach of promise 
suit, in which Dr. Kirke Stanley, of 
New York, seeks to secure $150,000 from 
Mrs. Jeannette Deere Ghapman, one of 
the heirs to the millions of the late 
John Deere, of Moline. 111., came to light 
to-day in the office of the clerk of the 
Superior Court. The bill was filed last 
October, but kept secret until service 
could be had on Mrs. Chapman.

To-day Attorney Henry Roth, acting 
for Dr. Stanley, admitted the existence 
of the suit. Airs. Chapman, whom the 
plaintiff alleges to be fifty-eight years 
of age. has long been a social leader in 
both the United States and in Paris, 
where she spends considerable time.

Dr. Stanley’s bill sets forth that Mrs. 
Chapman promised to marry him some 
years ago, the date being set for Feb
ruary 13, 1905. This promise was not 
kept, although plaintiff declares that he 
was at that time and is still ready to 
carry out his part of the agreement.

OWN THE AIR.

iy man is entirely responsible, but this is
not so. It is the keen competition and 
the fact that it is hard or even impossi
ble to tell the quality. Through the 
competition for Canadian trade the 
British producer sells the seeds cheaper 
in Canada at the retail price than they 
are sold in England at the wholesale 
price. This leads to an inferior article 
being sent out. One way to remedy 
this would he to get four members of 
the association to give their time exclu
sively to the production of seeds, and in 
this way the Ontario farmers would he 
able t<> secure seeds grown in this coun
try. The seeds can he grown here only 
at a cost about a half higher than in 
England, but the result in the increased 
quantity of the crop would more than 
make up for the difference in the price 
of the seeds. * °

Mr. W. O. Sealey spoke on what 
means or ste.ps can be taken to regulate 
the duty placed on early fruits and veg
etables. He first referred to the pleas
ure it afforded him to be present, and 
the mighty strides of progress the asso
ciation had taken since its inaugural 
meeting eleven years ago in the old 
Sweeney’s Hall, which he attended. Mr. 
Sealey said that while he was glad to 
aid them in securing any profitable 
legislation, it would be necessary to

Owners Can Prevent Persons From 
Flying Across Their Property.

London, Jan. 10.—Aeronauts do not 
intend to be taken unawares when out 
flying, and are already bent on prepar
ing what may be called “rules and regu
lations for the air.” An international 
aeronautic congress is to meet in Lon
don this week.

According to Roger Wallace, K. C., 
one of the British delegates, aerial legis
lation will be a necessary concomitant 
to aerial navigation. An international 
law giving everybody the right to fly 
will have to be enacted.

“At present,” says Mr. Wallace, “no
body has the right to fly across occupied 
land. The world is governed by the an
cient Roman law, 'Usque ad eoelum,’ 
which was framed, of course, in the days 
when no one thought of flying. It means 
that every landowner has a right to the 
air above his head as far up ns he 
chooses to go, and can get an injunction 
to restrain anyone flying over it.”

LIVELY TIME.
Magirtrate and Jailer Take Part in 

Free Fight at Ste. Agathe.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—A eeneationalgain a larger following that was assent- .
I.IimI if they were to be successful. “You j story is reported here from St. Agathe, 
nm-t work unitedly."’ lie said, “and I | a small town in the Laurentians, short 
would advise you to ally yourself with 

xicultura! interests of On
tario. If you did so a satisfactory tariff 
can soon be secured.” Mr. Sealey also 
proposed some amendments to the duty 
H-ale that might prove beneficial, that 

I of a specific duty on some produce and 
i an ad valorem duty on others, llis clos- 
j ing advice was for the members to get 

together and interest their neighbors, 
and get a large following, and then suc
cess would be bound to follow. Mr. 
Sealey expressed bis willingness to do 
all in his power to secure a satisfactory 
arrangement.

The speakers were tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks at the clo-** of the meet

ly H. Lewis, president, occupied the

distance north of thifi city. While the 
trial of a man named Roberts was m 
progress Jailer Loiseau

has a place for every man. It is quite | Chapter, 
possible that every man lis.s not reach- i Mrs. Sutherland spoke of her pleasure 
ed his accustomed phi ce, and he may he j mu] satisfaction at the successful work

K. Pea Maui, anti the ™'|li)inte':?“,i"lt '-'""I 

Mi

kicking against his fate, but the man 
who will work, and do it conscientious
ly. will gain the approval of the Groat 
One. It is the man who can stand the 
brunt of life's battles who is successful. 
An upright, Christian character is need
ed to give effect to what one has to 
say. Mr. Magwood gave another forci
ble sermon in the evening.

I MM AN U EL l X ) XG RFX *. ATION A L.
C-ommunion was held in Immanuel 

Congregational (Iturvh last night, and 
after the sacrament of the Lord’s sup
per had been administered to the con
gregation, the pastor. Rev. T. DeC. Ray
nor, conducted the induction of the den- 
cons and officers for the coming year. 
The deacons are: G. McVittie. Mr.
Dunsmoor and W. 
officers were : Mrs. Crollv. treasurer; 
Mr. Allan McVittie. envelope steward; 
Mr. Robert Miller, assistant secretary. 
The text for the evening sermon was a 
motto for the new venr. “Not. 1. But. 
Christ.” Personally and individually 
this must lx* the motto, he said. We 
are continually making new resolutions, 
but as regularly forgetting them and 
dropping hack to the old ruck. Make 
ft your one ambition to press forward 
and follow the (bristlike life.

M TSRION ARY AN X1V K RS A RY.
Special missionary services were hold 

in Charlton Avenue Methodist Church 
yesterday, conducted by Rev. S. K. Mar 
shall, of Berlin. There was a good at
tendance of the congregation. In the 
evening Mr. Marshall dwelt on the evan
gelization of China, the country which is 
beginning to startle the world and pre
sent an interesting problem for the pres
ent generation to solve. He went on to 
speak of the vast ness of the country, 
and of its millions of inhabitants. There 
are at the present tirtio about 150.000 
converts to the Christian religion. He 
gave a sketch of the life of Roht. Morri
son. of England, the pioneer missionary 
of China, who went there in 1807, and 
during„the 27 years he labored in that 
countr|Xfdited a complete edition of the 
Bible in the Chinese language, and also 
did many other things for the advance
ment of religion in that benighted land.

A good collection was taken for the

MEMORIAL SERVICES.
A service in memory of members of 

the congregation who passed away dur
ing the year was conducted in Central 
Presbyterian Church yesterday morning 
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Lyle. From the 
ninetieth Psalm he preached a thoughtful 
and impressive sermon in which he re
ferred to the brevity of life and empha
sized the tender, loving mercy of Jesus 
Christ, the comforter of the afflicted. In 
the prayer Dr. Lyle made a touching re
ference to those who had been deprived 
of their loved ones during the year by 
the hand of death.

HIS MUSICAL TRAINING.
Terrfble Child—Will you plesae play some

thin* for me on the violin, Mr. Jones.
Jon*»—But I don't know how. Bobby.
T. C.—Qh. yea. yon do. Mr. Jonee. I heard 

mamma way yum played eenond to Mrs.
Janea. -Bt. Urals Republic.

lone; during tin- year, and thanked th'* 
members for their cordial and never- 
failing support. She asked them all to 
rememlxT the second of Mrs. \. Elmore 
Richards’ readings to-morrow evening. 
A vote of tluniks wa-s passed to Mr. Raw 
for donating the tickets for the read
ings. and to Mr. Smith fn- printing the 
hills to go on .Mrs. Richards’ photos.

Miss Frances Rallier and Miss Emily 
Dempsey were appointed to take eluirg• 
of decorating the platform in the Con
servatory of Music.

The Dickens Chili will meet at the resi
dence of Mrs. Hall. 30 Sherman, avenue 
smith, on Jan. Hi. when Mrs. Sutherland 
will la* the reader.

Miss Frances Barber gave n very clever 
from the Stan- 

f Empire fur December.
<s Isabel Burrows was appointed xn 

give the next synopsis. Afternoon tea 
was served and a social time enjoyed.

AT ANCASTER.
Reception in Honor of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry M'Wehh.

PIONEER MINISTER.
DEATH OF REV. JAMES GAR

DINER AT BELLEVILLE.

Had Served Sixty-Eight Years in the 
Ministry and Was in His Ninety- 
First Year—Once Connected With 
a pro-Mackenzie Newspaper — 
Lived in Hamilton.

10.—Rev. James 
V. L., a pioneer Metho- 

died here yesterday

entered and 
ordered several witnesses' .o refuse to 
give evidence. The presiding Magis- 
trated ordered a policeman to arrest the 
jailer, but. he refused.

The Magistrate then tried to make 
the arrest, but a free fight followed. A 
Judge then condemned the jailer for con
tempt of court, and ordered Bailiff C ar
ceau to take charge of the jailer. An
other fight followed in which the jailer 
came out best. 'Hie Magistrate has de
clared that he will resign unless the jail
er is dismissed.

CHURCH COLLAPSED.
Worshippers Bnried in Rains at 

Sion, Switzerland.

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post Office received previous 
to the 4th January, 1909: .

A bey. J.
Adams. Wm.
Alderson, Mrs. Marie 
Ansdell. C.
Anderson. Dr. Wm.
Armstrong, J. H. (2)
Armstrong, Hugh 
Attil-io. Rose 
Austin, AYm.
Ashton, C.

Brown, C. D (2)
Brown, M. A.
Bammell, Henry 
Bates, C. D.
Barber, A. H.
Barlow, W. F.
Barret, Miss Maud 
Behm, Geo. F. A.
Belgrave. W. G.
Berry, Miss Jean 
Better, Harvey 
Bink-well, H. H.
Blanchet. Mrs. H. II.
Boaîtroyd. W. C.
Boyle, Mrs. A.
Boyle, Mrs. AA'm. J.
Boy es. Mrs. AVm. ,J.
Brand, Mr. and Mrs.
Brennen. J.
Brennan, AArm.
Byers, John

Cain, A. S.
Carson. James.
Casserly, J. M.
Campbell. Mrs. Wallace.
Chiomard, Miss E. M.
Chappell, Mrs. Ram.
Cleghorn. Miss Mary.
Collier, Miss M. M.
Cockhurn, Wm. C.
Cummings, Mrs. James.

Day, J. M.
De Cue, Miss Rebacca, 80 Augusta. 
Dinstrig, Andrew.
Davis, Mrs.
Donevan, Dan.
Dobson, Robt.
Drover, Wnt.
Deelley. F.
Dynes, Miss E. M.

Edith, 2128 Cornwall street.
Egan, Frank.
Elias, W. A.
Elder. Julia.
Eubank, Walter.
Fasell, AVm. F.
Fagan, Mary, 16 Stinston street (2), 
Fawher, A\\ R,
Fisher, N.
Fletcher, Mrs. Robt.
Fisher, Joseph.

Foster. Miss Florence 
Fox. F.
Fox. Jas. T.
French, J. Carroll 
F raser, AA’.

Gibson, Archie
Glover, Mrs. Jane
Goodwin, A\r. D., 3 Clark ave.

Hall. J. Nelson 
Harris, M. E.
Harris, Mjs- A. E.
Hardy, Frank 
HiÛdev, Samuel 
liaison, R.
Hamilton, Miss Olive 
Henderson, E.
Hopkins, Jae.
Homing, Frank R.
House, Wesley 
Ilurmon. Miss Ethel 
Huff. David L.
Huggard, Mrs. Joe 
Hyslop, Annie

A very pleasant and enjoyable time 
was spent on Thursday evening, Jan. 7. 
at the residence of W. (). and Colin 
Smith in honor of Harry L. Mr Webb 
and bride, of llatehley. Àlxmt sixty of j Air* 
their friends and neighbors sat down U ! AI : -
a sumptuous .supper of oysters and other 
good things. The guests then repaired 
to the parlors, where songs recitations 
ami games were indulged in until the 
wee small hours of the morning. Mr. G. 
Book was chairman. Those who took 
part in entertaining were Mrs. IT. Pot t - 
ruff. Miss M. Pott ruff. N. tern, B. 
Smith. W. Pott ruff and ('. Rymal and 
sons. The evening's entertainment was 
brought to a close by singing "God Rave 
the King.’ ___________

Belleville, Jan.
Gardiner, 1).

hi-, Hist year. He had been 68 years 
in th-' mmotry and had resided in 
this city Ami district most of that 
time. t lid age was the cause of his
death. Hr was burn in 1818 in Fer
managh. Ireland. During 1837-9 be
fore lie entered the ministry the de
feased resided here, being foreman in | SlvmS wa.v 
t lie office, of a newspa|K*r caller The 
Plain Speaker, which sided with the 
rebel cause. The paper was on one 
occasion wrecked by some young men, 
who objected to the fact that it pub
lished disloyal matter and turned the 
coat of arms upside down. For years 
Rev. Dr. Gardiner was editor of The 
Christian Advocate, published in Ham
ilton, which was afterwards merged 
with The Christian Guardian. Dr. 
fCAitUrser entered the ministry in I 
1841. lie served on many circuits in ' 
this and Prince Edward county, lie 
was twice married. He is survived by 
a widow and five children—namely,
Mrs. ,1. AY. Anderson, Elm on to. Cali
fornia; H. F. Gardiner, Superintendent 
of the Institute for the Blind. Brant
ford. formerly editor of Thy Hamilton 
limes; Mrs. Andrew Cowan. Hamilton :

\Y. A. Shuw. Onwnv, Michigan, and 
Kil l Gardiner, B. A., of Albert Cnl-

Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 10.—During 
Divine service to-day an ancient 
church near Sion suddenly collapsed, 
burying the worshipperers in the ruins. 
Practically all the members of the 
congregation were killed or injured. The 
wildest panic prevailed, those who es
caped rushing through the field, shout
ing that. * an earthquake had overtaken 
the village

Other villagers joined in the outcry 
and were with difficulty calmed. After 
an hour's exertion the fire company 
of the place extricated forty corpses, 
but it is believed that there is still a 
number under the timbers. Sixty per
sons were badly injured. The collapse 
of the church was caused by the time
worn pillars in the underground crypt

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.
Messrs. J. Orr Callaghan. Thomas Fan

ning and AVm. Armstrong have lieen re 
appointed License Commissioners for 
Hamilton. Others appointed for this 
part of the Province include:

Brant, North—Christopher Barker, 
Mortimer Hunter, James Smiley.

Haldimand Thomas Hansard, David 
Montgomery Allen, David Lyons.

Halton—William Bowman, John F. 
Richardson. Harry A. Graham.

Monek —Millage Abner Stevens, Hosea 
Niece, Nicholas Rhcflev.

,IF WOMEN COULD VOTE

THOUSAND DOLLAR PRIZE

Has Been Won by Prof. Skelton, of 
Queen’s University.

Chicago. Jan. 9.—Oscar Douglas 
Rkelton, Professor of Political Econ
omy at Queen's University, Kingston, 
Ont., was awarded the first prize of 
$1,000 to-dav in the annual contest ar
ranged in Chicago for students and gra
duates making Economics their special
ty. Prof. Skelton, who recently secured 
his doctor’s degree from the University 
of Chicago, presented a paper on “The 
Case Against Socialism." The second 
ffrize was awarded to Mrs. Edward Sher
wood Meade, graduate of the university 
of Chicago, and Follow of Bryn Mawr 
and the University of Pennsylvania. In 
the undergraduate division the prizes 
were awarded to A. F. Pinanskie, of 
Harvard, and AVilliam Shea, of Cor
nell.

lege. There a re twenty-seven grand
children ami seven great-grandchildren.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Young Englishman in Trouble at 
Niagara Falls.

NiaganX Fails, Jan. 10. -Alexander An- 
slaw. an Englishman, aged 25 years, was 
arrested here yesterday, charged with 
forging a note on the Imperial Bank for 
$50. Yesterday morning he went to the 
hank and asked for a loan of that am
ount on his own note. This was refused, 
and the man was told that if he could 
get two other signatures for security 
lie could have the money. The man 
went out and promptly returned with 
the note purporting to Is* signed bv 
H. J. Jackson, Michigan Central agent, 
and Robertson Albertson, Grand Trunk 
ticket agent, and lie received the $50.

They Would Probably Cause War, 
Said Alfred Austin.

London. Jan. 10.—Alfred Austin, the 
poet laureate, has contributed to the 
woman suffrage question an article 
which, though it may not contain much 
in new argument, is an interesting expo
sition of the workings of the poet laur
eate's mind.

The poet laureate holds that in great 
i rises which are bound to arise "men 
are, as a rule and collectively, calmer 
and more submissive to sound judgment 
than women, whose virtues reside rather 
in another direction. Give women the 
franchise-*-and I cannot doubt that it 
is a minority of them who wish to have 
it—and only give it to the emotionally 
combative of that minority who would 
exercise it. and it is conceivable that 
war might be brought about by women 
against the efforts of men to avert it. 
and. in that event, it would be mere man 
alone who would have to fight and die, 
while the very utmost women could do 
would be to act as ministering angels.”

Charles Labadie was killed by 
train near AValkerville.

A Woman Judge.
New A'ork, Jan. 10.—A cable des

patch to The World from Paris says : 
Franco has her first woman Judge. 
Mine Joussclin tyok the oath of office 
on AVcdncsday. Rho is a Judge in the 
“Council des Prudhommes," a tribunal 
which decides certain disputes in trade. 
Selected by an association of men repre
senting the cloth industry. Mine. Jous- 
se^ was appointed a few days ago.

OASTOHIA.
Bears the _ y? The Kind You Hate Always Bougni 
Signature

of

PANAMA CANAL.

French Engineer Says Lock System is 
Dangerous and Impracticable.

Paris, -Ian. 9. M. Buneau Yarilla. a 
French engineer who has freely criticised 
the isthmian canal construction, has 
cabled to Gustav H. Schwab, of New 
York, expressing his readiness to go to 
that city should the Chamber of Com
merce indorse Mr. Schwab's proposal 
that he address that body on the Pana
ma Canal. Mr. Buneau A'arilla said 
that he would point out why the lock 
system canal is both dangerous and im
practicable.

The light House
‘HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”

An Embroidery whirlwind : 
Best values, vast varieties

THESE beautiful White Embroideries that have eome, to 
us fresh from the Swiss manufacturers are so good, 

so dainty and so low priced that thousands of people are 
buying the Spring’s supplies now in order to share the sav
ings. Investigate for yourself to-morrow.

Sample embroidery strips—Nearly half price
Hundreds of pieces of manufacturers’ fresh, crisp, new sample ends 

of Embroideries, Insertions anJ Edgings, in 4 and 4VA yard lengths, 
will go on sale at. greatly below regular Right House values. Pieces 
will not be cut. Per yard—

13c, real value 20c to 22c 
15c, real value 23c to 28c 
19c, real value 25c to 32c 
23c, real value 28c to 35c

5c, real value 7c to 10c 
7c, real value 10c to 13c 
9c, real value 14c to 17c 

11c, real value 15c to 18c
Frilled skirtings and ilouncings

Handsome New Frilled Skirtings and Flouncings for children's 
dresses, women's dresses and underskirts. Eyelet blind and lacy ef
fects with frilled or scalloped bottoms; 27 inches wide. Fine nice qual
ity muslins. Floral and scroll patterns.

49c, vcîüô 7oc. 88c, value 51.25.
5 9c, value 85c. $1.19, value $1.50.
69c, value $1.00. $1.39, value $1.75.

Blouse fronting*—Greatest of all January sales
Neat to elaborately embroidered Blouse Frontings, on wide mus

lins and mulls ; spaces for tucking and Val lasce inserting ; open front 
and open back designs, in eyelet, shadow, blind and lace effects.
25c a front, value 50c yard 44c a front, value 88c yard
37c a front, value 75c yard 55c a front, value $1.25 yard

These fronting embroideries are extremely stylish for winter, 
spring and next summer’s wear, and hundreds of women will be glad 
of this opportunity to secure them at a great saving.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS

Johnston, Niekelace 
,Johnson, R. C.
Jones, Miss Nellie 
Jones, Mrs.. 23 Minto ave.
Jones, AX'. E.
Jack, AV. U.
Jamieson, John, 53 Spring sL (2) 
Jacobs, Miss Ruth

Kindrick, Miss Annie 
Kerrigan, Kate 
Ixlemlious, John

Luekne, Frank 
Ijealy, \V. A.
I weaver, M.
Lesson, Miss Ethel 
Lindsey, XX*. H.
Jvowrey, Miss Clara 
Lundy, Alice
Lynn, John, 12 Chcever st.

Marquis, David 
Mergern, E. R.
Murphy, Jas.
Munn, T. (4)
McDonald, Rogers 
MacGregor, A. S. (2)
McKeand, J.
Mel jean, D. J.
McLean, Norman H.
MceKe, Thos.

O’Connor, Miss Irine 
Oliver, Miss Nellie 
Oat, Mrs. Joseph 
Owen, K.

Perry Ivco 
Pearson, Mrs.
Prior, Jos.
Pirie, L. K.
Powell, Harry.
Ponto, W E.
Provost, Miss Minnie.
Price, H P.

llodovaniox, John.

•Simpson, J.
Sevick, Harry.
Searles, G. E.
Scott, G. H.
Stunnan, Miss Ethel.
Sipprcll, Miss M 
Somerville, Mrs. E.
Snydal, John.
Steele, XV A.
Sweet, Mrs. James.
Swayzie, E. L.
Smith, H. C. T.
Smith, Thos. W.
Smith, G AV.
Smith, Jas. H.
Smith, XX\ S.
Smith, John.
Smith, Jack.
Stewart, Roy.

Taylor, Mrs. Katherine. 
Thurling, Tom.
Tiernan, Jas.
Turner, AV. J. I).

AVagstaff. AV.
AVebh, Miss Marjorie.
AVebh, John H.
AVebb, Mrs Edwin.
AX’hite, F
Williams. Albertson.
Wickham, J. M 
Wilkinson. Barbera.
Wild, Marert Claud.
Wright, Sargent-Major.
William, Mise M.

Table linens: A great variety 
Remarkable January bargains

RICII new Irish and Scotch woven-to-wear and wash-well 
Linen Tahlings. in full bleach and half bleach weaves.

1 The very best linen values ever offered and a stock to choose 
from which, in breadth and beauty, is the finest we’ve ever 
shown. Many beautiful patterns to select from ; various 
desirable widths from medium to extra wide. Every yard 

i guaranteed absolutely perfect. All at reduced prices for 
I this great January White Sale—A few hints—

69c for special 70c lines 88c for special $1.00 lines
69c for special 95c lines $1.13 for special $1.38 lines

Slightly imperfect fine table linens
HALF and full bleach, pure all Linen Tahlings, in wide 

widths 54 to 72 inches. Dainty new daisy, pansy, 
’mum, dice, tulip. Fleur de Lis and conventional designs. 
Dependable qualities—many yards run without any imper
fections at all-others have merely a dropped stitch here of 
there or a heavy thread perhaps. Here are examples of the 
January underpricing. Don’t miss the savings.

39c for special 50c lines 49c for special 65c lines
69c for special 70c lines 796 for special $1.10 lines
69c for special 95c lines 88c for special $1.20 line$

THOMAS C. WATKINS VA'S
Wateon, John A.

Young, \\:»rren.

Navy Island Frttit Growers’ Aseocia-

Guiseppe, Lagripant. 
A’inccnzo, M.
Gragie, Gryatza.

S00 WORKS.
Large Control in Lake Superior 

Corporation Secured-

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Large interests in 
the Lake Superior Corporation, which 
comprises the varied Soo industries, 
have been taken over through purchase 
during the past few days by British 
financial interests.

The transfer is a most important 
and far-reaching one for this Pro
vince. It involves the further expan
sion and development of all the allied 
manufacturing concerns, the building 
of large, modem blast furnaces, the 
probable immediate extension of the 
Algoma Centra! Railway to connect 
with the National Transcontinental 
route, and the relieving of the Gov
ernment of Ontario within the next 
ten days of the remaining $1.000,000 
of the. Provincial loan guarantee ad
vanced during the crisis of 1904.

The new interests are headed by 
Mr. Robert Fleming, of Edinburgh and 
Ixmdon. well known as one of the most 
successful financial men.

BUT THE CAT
WENT BACK.

New York Lady Refused to be 
Parted From Angora.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 11.—After 
coming all the way from New York 
C*ilv”'to see friends in Hamilton. Mrs. 
Martin-^closher gave up the trip yes
terday afti>Ni^ou after reaching the city, 
because the restrictions of the cattle 
embargo prohibited her from bringing 
her pet Angora valued at $160,
into Canada. XVheiA she was refused 
entrance with the peV from which she 
had never been separated, for more 1 
than a day at a time for the yist five 
years, she immediately r&crossed the 
bridge and returned to the'Metropolis.

It has long been the custol^ of Mn. 
Sclosher to come to Canada winter, 
and spend several weeks withu^'^~a*j 
in Hamilton. Because of the 
embargo she delayed her trip 
season later than usual, arriving* h*iS^ 
to-day thinking that the restriction of 
the embargo had been removed. -The 
cat was given to her by her husband 
as a wedding dresent.

NICHOLSON.
C.O.F. Court Instals Officers and 

Makes Presentation.

At the regular meeting of Court Nich
olson. C. O. F.. Bro. Jas. Gadsby, D. D. 
H. C. K-. assisted by Bro. I). I), ( amp- 
hell. I*. 1). I). Il ( . It". and Bro. V. Miller, 
P. C. R-. installed the officers for the 
new term as follows :

P. V. R. XV. MrRae.
C. R. J. J. Dorsey.
X*. ( . R.—J. Clayton.
Recording Secretary A. ( . Blake. 
Financial Secretary—T. Nicholson. 
Treasurer—J. 1-awric.
Chaplain. A. H. McArthur.
S. W.—J. Ginfell.
J. AV.—A. E. (die.
S. B.—A. 11. Ram.
I. B.—A. K. Reid.
Physician Dr. M. 11. Langs.
Pianist- H. K. Thornhill.

ittle

DAVID WILKIE.

How Little Boy Became a Great

In Scotland a great many years ago a 
little boy was horn who, in spite of the 
poverty of his parents, l>ecame very 
famous and rich. His name was David 
\A ilkie.

A Sir John Sinclair once asked David 
what bad caused him to become an 
artist. "XX'ell,” said David, “the truth 
is. Sir John, it was you who made me » 
painter."

"Why,” exclaimed Sir John, very much 
surprised. “I never had the pleasure ef 
meeting you before.”

“That is quite correct,” replied the 
artist, “hut many years ago when my 
father was a poor minister in Fife, you 
sent him a colored pict ure of a soldier in 
a Highlander’s dre--. I was so delighted^ 
with this picture that 1 was constantly 
drawing ami trying to color copies of it. 
And I ant sure it was in that way I got 
to like painting."

The poor parson’s son painted so many 
famous pictures that, besides 1 incoming 
Sir David, he also had the high honor of 
i>eing appointed painter-in-ordinary to 
Queen A'ictoria.

Pleasant for Both.
Near Sighted Guest (at banquet)—I 

presume the next tiling will be a Ion# 
and tiresome «peech from some talkativfc

. . , ,, r___ i Man Sitting Next—O. I supposeAuditors—1. B. Graham, IL Carpenter. , .. ,, , . '[... .. ... v ... I m the talkative guv that has to make1 rustee I)r. AX. S. ( od\. . •
After the installation Bro. Gadsby. on 

behalf of the court. presented a beauti
ful engraved ring t<» P. C. R. XX. McRae 
a- a slight token of appreciation of his 
effective work as C. R. through the year 
1908. Bro. McRae, in a few well chosen 
words, thanked the brothers for their 
kindness. Then followed an hour of 
speech and song, after which all were 
entertained to light refreshments, bring
ing to a close one of the be>t meetings 
held by (.burl Nicholson.

DOWAGER IS DEAD.
Dorking, Eng., Jan. 11.—The Dowag

er Duchess of Marlborough, who was 
Mrs. Louis Hammcrsley, of N. Y., city.

the speech.

You Indoor 
People

must give the bowels help. 
Your choice must lie be
tween harsh physic and candy 
Cascarets. Harshness makes 

callous, so you need 
Cascarets do

the bowels 
increasing doses, 
just as much, but in a gentle way.

Vest-pocket box. 10 cents—at dma-atana. M 
aichUblet ol the genuine U marked CCC

fis
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FARMERS’ MARKET.

The offerings of grain were small to
day. Wheat steady, 100 bushels of fall 
selling at 94c. Barley steady at 58c, and 
40 bushels of oats at 43c.

Dairy produce in fair supply, with 
butter* a trifle easier. Poultry scarce 
and firm.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 35 
loads' at $1*2.50 to $13.50 for No. 1, and 
at $8 to $11 for mixed. Straw is nom
inal at $12 to $14 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $8.50 
for heavy, and at $8.75 to $9 for light. 
Wheat, fall, bushel . .. .$ 0 94 $ 0 00

Light supply and prices high ; cabbage, 
(30c to 75c dozen ; celery, 40c to 50c dozen, 
carrots, 20c to 25c dozen ; potatoes, 60c 
bushel ; onions, 80c bushel ; cauliflower, 
50c to $1 dozen ; squash, 10c to 30c each.

COBALT MINING STOCKS.

Do., goose, bushel ... . 0 00
Oats, bushel ...................... . 0 43
Bariev, bushel................. . 0 52
Rye. bushel .................... . 0 70
.fens, bushel ...................... . 0 S7
Hav, per ton................... . 12 50

Do., No. 2...................... . 8 00
Straw, per ton .............. . 12 00
Dressed hogs................... . 8 50
Butter, dairy.................... . 0 27

Do., creamery.............. . 0 30
Eggs, new laid............... . 0 45

Do., fresh ........................ . 0 30
Chickens, dressed, lb. ... . 0 12
Geese, lb................................ . 0 10

. 0 18
Cabbage, per dozen .. . . 0 3ft
Cclerv, dozen.................... . 0 30
Onions, bag....................... . ft 85
Fotatoes^Mg.................... . 0 65
Apples, obi........................... . 2 00
Beef, hindquarters .. . . 8 00

Do., forequarters . . . . 5 INI
Do., c-hoiee, carcase . . . 7 50
Do., medium, carcase . . 5 00

Mutton, per cwt................ . 6 50
Veal, prime, pre cwt. .. . 8 50
Lamb, per cwt................... . 0 m

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
I» able to give the closing 

quotations on

New York—Stocks
each day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46

8 00 
6 50 
8 00 

10 00 
10 50

PROVISIONS.
Pork—Short out, $22.50 to $23 per bar 

re! : mess, $19 to $19.50.
Lard—Strong ; tierces, 12 l-4c; tubs, 

12 1-2c; pails, 12 3-4r.
Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 

clear bacon, 10 3-4 to 1 le. tons and eases : 
hams, large. 12 1-2 to 13c: small. 13 l-2c 
to 14c: backs, 16 to 16 1 -2c; shoulders. 
10 to 10 l-2c: rolls, 10 1-4 to 1 le: break
fast bacon. 14 1-2 to 15c: green meats 
out of pickle, le less than smoked. 

SEEDS.
Prices at country points:
Alsike—Extra fancy lots. $7.50; No. 1. 

$6.75 to $7: No. 2. &6 'to $6.25; No. 3. 
$5.75 to $6 per bushel.

Timothy—■Prices are from $1.5 Oto 
$2.10 per bushel, according to quality.

Red Clover- $4.50 to $5.25 per bushel. 
Fancy lots a little higher.

London, .fan. 9. Calcutta linseed, 
January, 46c per 412 lbs.

BALED HAY AND STRAW. 
Prices in car lots on track. Toronto,

Hav—No. 1. timothy, $11; inferior. $9
to $10.

i?traw--Range is from $7 to $7.50. ac
cording to quality.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat—January 99 3-4v bid. July 

$1.03 3-8 bid. May $1.02 14 bid.
Oats—January 35 7-8c bid. May lb" 

bid.
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

, St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.50 per cut., in l►ar
rêta. and No. 1 gulden, $4.10 pc

The mining market during the past 
week was comparatively quiet, with 
.prices somewnat narrow. There was 
little of interest in Saturday’s market.

During December the Nipissing Min
ing Company mined ore of an estimated 
value of $132.535, and shipped ore of an 
estimated value of $148,000.

At the Meyer vein the west drift has 
been prepared for stopping. The vein 
shows a width from 2 to 8 inche*. aver
aging 3,500 ounces over a distance of 
40 feet.

At the Kendall shaft drifting pro
ceeds both ways on the new cross vein. 
At the present time the north vein has 
faulted. Previously this vein averaged 
4 inches in width and «assayed 2.000

At present the company is following 
the middle vein, which is in excellent 
condition. At present both drifts show 
up 150 feet of ore averaging three inches 
of 3,000 ounce ore.

A Montreal correspondent says: The 
fight between some of the large inside 
interests in Crown Reserve took on a 
new development, when Ins. A. Brook, 
one of the large holders, who is fight
ing the present board of directors to 

0 40 I have them repeal certain by-laws, came 
0 00 j ont with the statement that his own 
0 75 j personal holdings were larger than the 
3 50 combined holdings of four of the pres 
9 60 ! ent directors. Mr. Brook is insisting on 
6 50 j having the facts made public why the 

present suit resulted between President 
Carson and Fowler Ross.

The Brad-haw claims in the Montreal 
River district, in the vicinity the 
Mother Lode Mining Company. has 
changed hands, having been purchased 
by the Toledo Mines Company fur the 
sum of $100,000.

<*n the Little Nipissing lease, on the i 
Peterson Lake. another fifty feet has I 
been added to the shaft, making a total ; 
depth of 150 feet. From this level a i 
cross-cut is 1 icing driven to the east to ! 
cut their large vein, which was drfited I 
on under the lake on the upper level. !

A force of twenty men are now en
gaged in active mining operations at 
Ihe \\ hite Hargrave* property, under 
Superintendent Ne,land. An /.Id -haft 
was sunk on the property to a depth 
of seventy five feet, and this shaft i= 
being continued to the one hundred and 
twenty-five foot level, when a drift will 
lx* driven.

NEW YORK MARKETS
Mgl+Jt*

barrels. These prices are f<> 
here. Car lots, 5c less. ^

PROVINCIAL MAfcKtTif.
London— Drizzling -Lain helped 

make the market sm^H to-day . dressed 
pork scarce at $8.50 to $8.75 per cwt. ; 
live hogs, $0.25 1o/$«>.40 per cwt. egg-, 
packed, 28c to 29j/; eggs, fresh laid. 30c 
to 33c ; butter,y creamery, 26c to 27c; 
roll, 24c to 25ocrock, 23c to 24c; bay, 
per tou. $9-à0 to $11 ; straw, per ton,
$6 to s: y

Belleville—The live hog market has 
been quu-t the past week, buyers paying 

nrV^eti in. Si-ncon/l linrre jg to $8.25.
loose straw, 
butter. 25c 

35c. mostly

CLEWS’ REPORT.
New Yorll^Jan. 9.—The first week of 

the new year lias in some rexpects been 
a disappointment. The investment de
mand for stocks usually experienced at 
this period has not thus far materializ
ed, and at present its prospects for so 
doing are somewhat remote. Prices for 
stocks are still very high, notwithstand
ing tlie decline of the last few weeks, 
and it is fully recognized that much of 
the prosperity that is likely to come 
to us in 1909 has been already fully, if 
not over, discounted. All the arts of 
manipulation have been resorted to to 
carry prices to a still higher level, but 
without success. Buyers for investment 
cannot be had at present figures, and 
there is but one conclusion remaining; 
that is the market for stocks must seek 
a lower level before renewed activity 
can be anticipated.

The local monetary outlook is entirely 
satisfactory uniras it be that rates may 
again In-come too esay. Funds are now 
returning more freely from the interior, 
and the banks have gained from Trea
sury operations, the result being that 
both rail and time money are showTng 
a declining tendency.

One of the best features of the situa
tion is the excellent demand for high- 
grade bonds.

The outlook for the market is still 
problematical. Speculative leaders have 
received a sharp blow, and their efforts 
to lift the market have been further im
peded by the refusal of investors to buy 
stocks and their pronounced preference 
for 1 Kinds. Much less of the $180.000.- 
000 of January dislnirsetnent* have come 
back into stacks than u=ual, chiefly be
cause prices are too high. With the 
prospect of easy money for the next 
two months at least, the position of the 

| bond market is further strengthened.

1 Stocka have altogether over-discounted 
the recovery of 1908. and they must re- 

| turn to a level more normal and more 
j in keeping with the present conservative 

tone and moderate volume of general 
1 business.- -Henry (lews.

STANDARD 1XCHANGE.
Saturday Morning Sales. 

Amalgamated 100 at 12.
Beaver ( onxolhlateij lot) at 25. 200 

at 25. 2.(810 at 24%. 200 at 25. 1.1810 at 
24%. 300 at 25. 1.000 at 25. 1.000 at 25.

<'hanibera-Ferland - 20 at 80 200 at SO, 
500 at 79.

Elkhart--1.000 at 23.
Foster 200 at 53. 500 at 53*^, 200 

53)4. 500 at 53. 5(X

$6 andf'SG.lO; dressed hog- 
hayjptentiful at $14 to $15;
SGr^oad. $10 ton, oats. 59c 

30c ; fresh eggs. 30c to 
the latter ; potatoes, 75c t 
Weather very mild.

Chatham—Market small . bad road.-. ; 
export beef. 5c. though 80 head this 
week sold at tie ; common, live. 2 1 l-2c 
to 3 l-2c ; dressed, 5 1 -2c to 6 l-2c; hog-, 
dressed. 8c. live. 6 l-4c ; market stiff ; 
good export lambs 5c. Poultry, eggs and 
butter are higher and scarce. Hay, $8 
to $9.50 ; straw. $3.60 ; butter. 25c to 
28c ; eggs, 30c; chickens, 35c to 55c. 
wheat, 90c. oats, 37c ; barley, $1 cwt.. 
corn, shelled 55c. ear 59c ; beans, $1.30 
to $1.50 ; buckwheat, 40c. won], wash
ed 14c to 15c ; unwashed 8c to 9c. po
tatoes, 00 to SI ; apples, 90c to $1 ; ducks 
COc ; geest, $1.10 to $1.25.

Peterboro",—< in the market dressed 
hogs are $8 ; live, $6.25. Hav has drop
ped ; baled, $14 ; loose. $9 to $12. But
ter, 24c to 28c ; eggs, 30c to 35c.

St. Thomas—Market quotation- to-dav . 
Live hogs, for Monday delivery. $6 ; 
dressed hogs, $8 to $8.50 ; baled hay. 
$12; loose hay, $11; straw, $9; eggs. 
30c ; butter. 26c ; turkeys, l«c pound : 
geese, 12 l-2c pound.

Stratford — Hogs, live, $6 to $6.15. 
f dressed $8.50; cows. $3.50 to $4; dressed 

$6 to $6.50 ; steers and heifers, $4 to 
$4 50 . dre-sed, $7 to $7.50 : lambs, 
55 ; dressed. $8: valves, $5; dressed. $8 . 
wheat, 90c standard ; oats, 37c standard . 
peas, 80c; barley, 43c to 50c; bran. 
22c; shorts, 25c; hay $9 to $10; no 
et raw ; eggs, 28c to 30 r; butter. 25c to 
26c ; potatoes, 50c ; ducks, 50c to 60c ; 
geese, $1; turkeys, 16c pound.

Owen Sound—Produce was quiet yes
terday. The demand was not brisk, nor 
was the supply excessive, 
tinues to sell at 23c to 24c ; fresh eggs, 
28c to 29c ; hogs, live SG, dressed $7.75,

, dressed. heavy, $7.50 ; hay, loose $9.50, 
pressed $11.50 to $12.

Niagai a Falls—The attendance of far
mers at the market on Saturday was fair 

___ and trade was brisk. There was an un- 
E usually large quantity of hay offered 

and it sold from $10 to $13 per ton.
! There were not many eggs offered and 

the supply was quickly purchased. Ap- 
I pies—Trade fair at 15c and 25c a basket,
| and $1 and $1.25 a bag. Beans—Active 
| at $1.80 to $2 a bushel. Butter—Light 
: supply at 27c to 31c per lb. Eggs—Light 
[ supply ; selected, 35c to 40r : fresh. 30c 

to 35c. Dressed poultry—Supply fair and 
i price low. Chickens—12c to 14c. Ducks 

j —16c. Geese—15c. Turkeys—18c to 20c. 
i Meat*—Large supply, prices fair ; beef, 

[[_ 8d to 16e; pork, 9c to 10c. Vegetables—

at
:i- Ô00 at 53*4- i

.X"1 at 53)4. at 53*4. 25 at 53. 1.(100 • 
at 53. 500 at 53. 1.000 2* 53, 200 at 53=7. 
l.(HHI at 541 - , 500 at 53=,. 550 at 53)4. 
500 yV - at 54. 500 at 53= .. 54HI
^ Ht 55=-. 500 at 56. 1 ..VtO At '

.;3. L(3Hi -f, vf,. 54hi 56. 54mi at 57. 54*1 •
al •=► '.- .8hi at 56=4. '8)0 at 56%. 1.000 !
U 500 at 57*4. 500 at 57*4. 500 at ! 
58. 7XMI at 58.

Cobalt Central- 100 at 54. *200 at 54*-J. i 
( rown Reserve 150 at 2.69. 100 af j 

2.66. 10O at 2.64. 100 at 2.68.
Silver Leaf l.-'XHl at 14%. l.OfHi at 

1 1%. 500 at 14'-.. 1.OOO at 15. 500 at 15. 
7xs. ,t 14*4. 7,041 al 14*4. 1.000 at 15. 500 
='* 15. 700 at 11*4. 500 at 13%. 500 at 
!»%•

l.a Rose 25 at 6.40.
M-Kin Dar. Savage- 500 at 1.00. 500 

al 1.00. 500 at 1.60. .".no at 99.
Nova S, 01 ia 1 ,(VH) at 62=.. 500 at 62. 

500 at 62. 500 al 62. 7X0 at 62*2, 500 at 
GIG,. 300 aj 62. 250 at 62.

Peters,n Lake 500 at 33=,. 500 at 
33',. 500 at 33=2. 500 at 33*4. 1**9 at 31. ' 
5.000 at 34. 5.0041 at 33**. 5.000 at 33=*. ' 
100 at 34. Buyers’ 60 days. 1.000 at 40. j

Rochester TOO at 23%. 1.000 at *23*4. * 
1.4MMI at 23**. 500 at 23**. 1.000 at 23*.. 
78HI at 24. 100 at 24. 7XHI at 24.

Silver Queen- 100 at 1*9.
Gifford 200 at 211,. 100 at 21)4. 500 

al 20=7. 500 at 21. 500 at 21.
< oniagas 50 a’h’Si.ôti. 
f Hisse—200 at 46=,

DUN’S REVIEW.
Cr<*dit and confidence are again estab

lished on a firmer basis at the opening 
01 the new year than at any time in the 
past fifteen months. Progress is steady 
and naturally slow, but !-> along very 
safe and satisfactory lines. 'The state
ment of commercial failures issuexj. this 

! w« ek clearly shows a gradual wearing 
away of t!u- effects of the financial 

I pressure «»f the early months of last 
j y«-ar. and this necessarily improves un- 
j deriving conditions. The significant facts

(are that the defaulted liabilities per 
firm in business in the la»t quarter of 

1 190K arc $29.46 and compare with $38.79

iin the third quarter and $53218 in the 
first, while the defaulted liabilities per 
i -f 1.000 irf Bank exchanges were $1.09 in 

i the fourth quarter, against 81.69 "ift the 
' ird and #2.62 jn the first. That this 

influence is important in the t-ommer- 
<*ial situation is important from the fact 
that credits on- now freely granted and 
im-r«* inquiry is noted in the primary 
markets for leading staples, not only 

1 for immediate requirement*. but for fu- 
| turc supplie-, While conservât i*m still 
> characterizes operations in many mar 
j Let*. the dcicb.pnw nt i* along «afe lines, 
j < I:anges in j*r:<-r* this week are not sig- 
j nifieart. but generally in the direction 

of firm ne--. Employment in mills and 
factories is steadily maintained and ad- 

; va need, with no disposition to lower the 
high wage «cales previously prevailing, 

j which will constantly improve the pur- 
1 «basing power of the people and add to 

the consumptive demand.

Noon letter reported by A. E. Carpen
ter, 102 King street east.

The early market developed aggressive 
attacks which carried some leading 
stocks to new low prices on the current 
reactionary movement. London sold 10,- 
000 shares. Eries were weak on talk of 
receivership which- probably has as its 
only basis the fact that as yet the public 
service Commission has not reached * 
decision regarding the proposed bond is
sue. $500,000 gold was taken for export. 
There was some support in AR on an 
advance of 1 1-8 cents in silver to 52-5-8 
cents. The Harriman stocka were weak 
on feeling that the testimony in the UP 
case to be given by prominent person
ages later on is likely to bring out 
fearB unfavorable to the company. This 
idea carries from the fact that last week 
some of the testimony was very strong 
m favor of the government contentions. 
RG was offered on talk of a possible ad
verse decision in the commodity case, but 
this decision is not due until after the 
18th. Much business is now held up be
cause of doubt as to what congress will 
do in the award. The belief is that cur
rent movements of money do not mean 
stringency. Probably the worst feature 
of the speculative situation is the quan- 
ty of stocks bought because information 
pointing to higher prices is available 
without much regard to values. One 
adverse influence waa the proposed tax 
on coal. Business of the RI is reported 
10 per cent over last year. Bulls call 
attention to the recent increases in 
freight rates, and the fact that corpor
ations as a whole believe thev will get 
cheap money. The offering of six mil
lions of gas bonds to-dav was largely 
over subscribed.

—E. A S.
Reported by A. E. Carpenter A Co. 

102 King street east:
RAILROADS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison .. ..
Brooklyn 
Balt. A Ohio , .
Can. Pacific . >

Col. Southern „ 
Del. A Hudson
Erie..................
Erie Firsts . , 
Grt. Nor. pref. 
Ort. West .. 
Ills. Central . . 
Louisville & N. 
M K. A T. .. 
Nor. Pacific . .
N. Y. C . .
Norfolk A W. ,

Reading .. . . 
Rock Island . , 
Sou. Pacific . • 
Southern Rv,

Texas ..
Third are.. 
Twin City ..

1 Union Pac.

.. 99.4 99.6 99.2 99.5
. 67.6 68.7 67.2 68.3
.109.7 110.2 109.5 109.7
.175.6 176.1 175.5 176.1

56.4 57.2 56.2
.. 65.7 66.6 65 66.4

.177 177 176 176.1
.. 31.4 31.6 29.7 30.4

. 47.2 47.2 41 45.4
.145.1 145.3 144.5 145.1
.. 8.4 8.4 8.2 8.3
.144.4 144.5 143 143.5

..123 123 122.2 123

.. 41.6 43.4 41.6 43.1
.140.5 142 140.5 140.6

..126.1 126.6 124.2 126
. 85 86 85.4 85.6

..132.2 132.7 131.4 132.3

..138.5 139 137.2 138
. 24.6 25.1 24.2 24.6
.116.7 117.7 116.3 117.4
. 25.-5 26 25.3 25.6

EXPRESS CO/S
Qnestioe of Rites Again Up Before 

Commission.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Railway Com
mission took up the case of the express 
companies this morning where they left 
off in Montreal last week, with Uhair- 

n Ma bee criticising the companies 
with bad faith in raising their rates con
trary to their promise while the matter 
was before him. This morning the ball 
was opened by Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, 
K. C., and counsel for the Canadian 
Northern Express Company. He made 
a defence of the position of the com
panies. As for his company, he stated 
that the draft classification had been 
submitted to the commission in March, 
1907 ; the revised classification in May, 
1908. Application for approval was made 
the June following, and in July the com
mission suggested numerous changes. 
These transactions, he declared, showed 
that the commission had not been sur
prised, but had considered the whole 
matter carefully.

Judge Mabee remarked that he could 
not control the press, and said that in 
Montreal he had not used the word “dc-

Mr. Balfour, for the companies, ad
mitted that this had been the under
standing.

Judge Mabee said there had l>een a 
distinct understanding that the rates 
should not l>e increased, and they were j 
increased. Judge Mabee then remarked: 
“I don’t suppose that any one is to blame 
but myself for not going fully into the 
case before I signed the order. In future 
I will do this.”

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley SL
PHONFS f Office 551 PHONES | r>ctofy 1660

MOTHERS 
BREAD

is made of the best ingredi
ents. . -Ste"

Mother knows that good ^ '§ ^ 

bread and butter is by far Insist Ofl QGttlTtQ

the most wholesome food this label on everij 
^ **"*••• Loaf of Bread.

EWING
Sole Mir.

AM.EWING,
HAMILTON.

The Paper on Which “The Times" 
Is Made by the

is Printed

LET BURGLARS OFF.
GaniDeque Man Choked to Death 

While at Dinner.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 11.—A chance to 
put a stop to a series of house-burglaries 
was let slip on Saturday night by Arthur 
Ellis, architect of this city. Entering his 
house on University avenue, about nine 

| o’clock in the evening, he found two bur
glars in ie act of making away with 
his valuables. The architect searched the 
men and, finding nothing in the pockets 
of one of them, he allowed him to de
part. The other thief disgorged his plun
der, and on his knees begged Mr. Ellis 
to show mercy. The architect yielded, 
and made the burglar promise to give up

Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

$
Hesd office, Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all 

correspondence should be addressed.

MOURNS TWO 
GOOD MEN.

Funerals of IVm. Powell and J. 
M. Knowles in Dundas.

Dundas, Jan. 11.—The funeral of 
the late Wm. Powell took place on 
Saturday afternoon and was well at
tended. Interment was in Grove 
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Henry conduct
ed the funeral services and the pall

..148 148.5 147.2 148
... 34.7 35.3 34 4 35.3 

38 39.2 38 39

his evil ways. This is undoubtedly the ! hearers were his two sons, Harry and 
pair of thieves who have been plunder
ing many stores and residences for sever- 

j al months past and the polira regret 
I that such leniency was shown them.

Sister Donnelly, daughter of the late

-12

Wabash .. .... .. 18.4 18.6
INDUSTRIALS.

i Amal Copper .. .. 82.1 62.2
Ans.onda Cop. .. 48 48.2

, Y.n. Car. Edv.. .. 48.7 48.7
Am. I»co............ .. 56.2 56.4

1 A m. Smelter .. .. 85.2 86.4
: Col. Fuel.. .. .. 41.2 41.7

Distillers .... .. 37 37
Con. Gas. .. ..127 4 129.2
I -ea«i ...................... 76 6 77.4
Westinghouse .. .. 84 84

* Rep. Steel .. .. .. 25 25.4
Sugar .................. . 128 128

1 SIoas Shef............. 78
V S. Steel .. .. .. 52 52 1

î I* S. Steel pref. 113.1 113.2
t tr. « hem . . ..... 44 4 A4 4

, Am. Cot. Oil.. .. 43.2 43.2

178.5 176.6 178.1 
18.4

99 2 88 4 99 2 99.2 I John Donnelly, Burgess, died yesterday 
in the Hotel Dien Convent, aged 47 

18.5 | Jears- Kbe joined the order of religious 
hospitals in July, 1889.

John Cheevers, a resident of Ganan- 
oque, choked to death while at dimmer 
yesterday at his daughter's, Mrs. J. 
Laughton. A piece of meat became lodg
ed in his throat and all efforts to dis
lodge it proved futile.

76.4 77
84 84
25 25

127.2 127.2 
77 IS
61.4 51.6

Phone 1117.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.

STOCK BROKERS,
E King Street Eut 

Wo edvioe the purchase ol Hargrave 
Silver Mine. We will send prospect.

< nmmrrfial failure» thi* week in the 
I n;Jed Stale», a» reported l.y R. G. Dun 
A <‘o.. are 337 again*! 301 week.
24*t the preec-ding v.eek and 502 the cor
responding week last year. Failures in 
( :«n*da number 35. again*-! 34 la-t week. 
19 the pr«-. eding week and 42 la»t 
}<-tr. Of failure- thi* week in the t'nit- 
e«i Slate». 119 were in ltee Fast. 125 
>o«ifh. 72 West, and 21 in the Pacific 
State*, and 132 report liabilities of $».- 
OfSi or more again-*. 115 la-t Week.

CHICAGO LIVE STfWiv 
Ghieago. -Ian. II. < all!e Pereipt*.

j 42-ttttti; |rt to 25-" lower: beeve». *4 to 
j *7.35: Texans. 84.25 to 85: westerner». 
, 84 to $7» 69. **oekers and feeder». $3.25

;ilver Bar 1000 at 53. -Vtrt at .*>414. j to 85: eow* and heifer». 81.75 to $5 AO ;
100 at 54 =/i. 709 at 54*4. 160 at 54. 700 : calves. #7-50 to 89.25.
at 54*4. 500 at 55. 1500 at 55. IOOO at 1 Ifop* Receipt ». 60.000; 8 Ur lower: 
55. 7X411 at 55)4. 1500 al 56. Buyers 00 ' light. 85.39 to #6-, mixed, 85 55 to 86 15: 
days. 1000 at 61. IOOO at 62. ! heavy. #5.60 to 86 20; roughs. 85.60 to

Temiskaming 500 at 1.66. 500 at 1.65. j #5.75; gvd to choice heavy. #5.70 to
500 at 1.65)4- 500 at 1.65)4. 50 at 1.67. ■ #6.20; pigs. #4.35 to 85.35; bulk of silw, 
1000 at 1.65)4. j #5.70 10 #6.05.

Cobalt I-ake 500 at 1R. 500 at 1*. JOrto Sheep Rereipt». -26.WXI: steady; na- 
at 19. 500 at IS, 7>00 at 18. j tivee. #3.10 to #5.75: western. 83 15 to

Little Nipissing 50 at 41)*. 265 at 
40)*. 1500 at 41. 200 at 41)*. 500 at 41

Trelhewey 100 at 1.48.
Nipissing—10 at 10.00. 25 at lO/o.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Morning Sale* 

it 6.70. 1O0 at 6.75. 400

24V MOO a* 24),.
2414- 500,al 24. 500

Sat tirday 
Goniagas—75 ;

Rochester — 7>00 at 
1000 at 24)4. 504» at 
at 24)4. 100 at 24)|.

(liamhers- 200 at 80. 300 at 79V

Foster 150 at 55. 400 at 55. 54if» aj 55. 
5>K1 at 56. 14)0 at 55. 500 al 57V 

Little Nipissing—500 at 44V 
Kerr Iwke 25 at 8.00.
Beaver 5000 at 25. 1000 at 21 

25)4. 500 at 25.
Srotia—1000 at 61. 1O0O at 61. |4»0 at 

61. 104)0 at 60*4. 7X10 at 4*9%. 14KI0 at 
4*0%. 500 at 69)4. -V<0 at 61. 500 at 61. 

Butter con- I 300 at til. 200 at «I. «4=0 at <30%. 500 at 
«I.

McKinley - 300 at 99.
Temiskaming xd.--«0<0 at Ltiftt*. 
Trelhewey—25 at 1.47. 590 at 1-50, 

500 at I A4», 100 at 12X1 
Silver Queen- -200 a t98.
Otisse—500 at 42. 1090 at 42%.
Silver Leaf—200 at 14)4- 
Peterson-200 at 34%. 500 at 34%. 400 

at 34.
Crown Reserve—500 at 265. 300 at 

26-5. 500 at 265, 50 at 265. ICO at 265. 
500 at 2.65.

#5.35 ; yearling^, 
native». 85 to #•».

#7^5: lamhe*.

London crupper ««pening: Spot £62 15».. 
off 5». Future» £63 10*— off -<o. \\ eak.

Ixiid'»n r*.pper £»32 12».
Future- £63 7- Ik.rea-»- 2- f«»r month. 

» i*i!de siippl; . XMieal. dn-erea.-e 1. 
eorn. in<-re-i-e. I59/WW»; mis. in 

«-rease. 2'*2JSH
Rank* have g lined #lS3.0IWi from -ub- 

Treaenry -itaee Friday. Northern I’ar’ 
fie I 3 4 per cent, ev-dividend -hortly. It 
should rer-r#ver.

Ghieago ear let»: \Ybean 12-2. I4 2S; 
eonr- 293 2 211 72; ««at* 13-I.V23-182. 

TTan*a--tâon.« <=n the Toronto Stock Ex

Stock*. ■ Share*. Price.
lOfilOat j Winnipeg............................... x*» */*

Niagara .......................... 42 124%
Met. I- 4 P- ex-div. ... 20 73>*

reet fast :
Atked. Bid.
2 45% 2 44

82 70%
56 53

3 75 3 06
18 17%

7 no 6 45
2 68 2 65

56% 56%
20 19

3 SO 3 25
8 OO 797

40% 40% j
1 no 97
10% 9% j

«%
34 33%
1»* 14%;

62% 62
95 92

1 67 1 66%
1 48% 1 47%

50 35
6 30 6 25

New York. Jan. 11.— Cotton future* 
ovened steady: Jan. #9.02. March 89.08. 
May $9.07. July 89.02. August 
to 88.90)4, Ort. #8.75. F>< #8 73 to #«-74.

1 Dominion Slewl — «........ 10

15
' Tor. Railway.. .. ...

, Nipissing. ex-div. ... . 25
' < on. ex-div............... 54
Markar rom.......................... 39

'Sato Pay!» - — — 25
10

3-4»
35
80

150
25

Dominion ......................... ..... -2
< ommerre.............................. 30
Imperial................................. 2

; Hamilton . ....

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A. 
E Carpenter, 192 Kinj

City of Cobalt .. 
t ham ben Fertend 
( oliair t entrai L . - .
Buffalo .......................
< obeli lake................
< oniaga* .....
( rown Reserve ....

I.reen Meehan .. ..
Hudson Bay.................

Little Nipissing ....
, MeKin. Dar. Sar. ...
1 Nipi**ing .. .. ..
\ Nova Scotia .. .. ..
I Peterson lake .. .„ .

Silver l^raf .. .. ...

Silver Queen..............
Temiskaming .. ..

Watts .. .. .. .. . 
la Rose .. .. .. .. .
Beaver................................ 25% 24%
«Misse . ...................... 46 44
Right of Way................ 3 «0 3 90
Amalgamated .„ .. .. 14 11
Gifford.......................... 22 21
Rochester........................... 22% 21%
Elkhart........................ 24 21
Nancy............... .. ..... #5

TORONTO BANK STOCKS. 
Reported by A. E. Carpenter:

Asked Bid.
San Paulo . -- .. .— 152% 152
Toronto Railway ...... U0
Twin City .. .................. 99% 99
Bank of Commerce .. .. 114% •
I> minion..................... 245 242
Hamilton .. .. .. .... 291 290
Imperial...................... *234 233
Merchant».............. .... ... 166
Toronto .. .. .. .. ... 226
Montreal..................... 248 244
Standard.................... 243 240

Nova Scotia 
M oisons .. .

THE MINE DISASTER.
All Victim Ont of Zeigler Mine-— 

Work to be Returned.

! Duouoin. II! . Jan. IT.—With the recovery 
J of additional bodien during t ha night it is 

thought that all viilims of the Sunday ex- 
| oloslon at the Lelter Coal Mine in Zeigler 
I have been accounted for. Most of the corpses 
I are so mutilated that Identification Is dif- 
I fieutt. Four of the victims were negroes.

four are Americans and thirteen are foreign- 
I ers. Efforts to establish the rau.-e of the 

exvlosion are in progress, but thus far few 
I of the theories agree. Exports who had ex

amined the mine, after the recent fire in it, 
declared it safe and preparations for resump
tion of mining had been made. The men 
killed yesterday were cleaning up the last 

the debris left by the fire fighters and 
had been expected that ‘coal would be 

boieted to-day.
It Is likely that operations will be resum

ed at an early date.

John, his two sons-in-law, J. Hunter, 
of Seaforth. find R. \V. Karsh and 
W. A. Davidson and a nephew, W. 
Peslel. of Toronto. Few men in Dun
das enjoyed in a higher degree the 
resj»ect and good will of all than did 
the deceased. and although he lived 
to the good old age of 81 years, his 
death was sincerely regretted hv all.

The funeral of the late J. M. 
Knowles, whose sudden death last 
Friday shocked the entire community, 
took place yesterday afternom and 
was one of the largest Dundas fun
erals for many years. Rev. Mr. Har
vey conducted the church services 
and the burial services were conduct
ed by the Masonic fraternity. The 
I. O. O. F . the C. O. O. F.. the A. 
O. U. W. and other societies also par
ticipated. The floral offerings were

LET THE TEST 
BE THE PROOF

&

Compare “GOLD MEDAL” Flour wità 
any otlmr; your verdict will be 

IT IS MUCH THE BEST 
“GOLD MEDAL,” always pure, strong, 

nutritious. All dealers sell and guar-

’"wood milling co.
Phone 118.

! Synopsis of Canadian Norfch- 
j west Land Regulations.

many and magnificent. The honor- j a 
j ary pallbearers were. Col. Grafton. ; -a*- 
j Jas. C. Brown, R. T. Wilecn. H 
I Powell. W. H. Bates and J. McMur- 
! ray. The acting pallbearers were, Wm.
! Hardy. James Irwin. Wm. Lawson, K. 
i \. Woodhouse, W. G. Mallett and W.
I H. Moss.

At the close of the regular church 
services last evening a meeting was 
hold in the Methodist Church, the 
object being to secure a reduction of 
the number of licenses issued in the 
town for next license year. W. .1.
Kerr presided. The speakers were C.
P. McGregor and Frank W. C’oote. of 
Hamilton. Both speakers were well 
received and their addresses were ap
preciated. Mr. McGregor strong];

V person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years okl, may 

L- j homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta The applicant must appear in per
son a', the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for tne district- Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, ou certain wmKtlons, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, toother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h’s homeitead on a farm Of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or eis-

111 certain conditions a homesteader in gr.od 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Dutiee—Must rwide six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent 1 and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his homo

H.
TAFT THE CHOICE.

Albany. X.Y., Jan. II.—Wm.
Taft, of Ohio, and Jas. Sherman, of 
New York, were declared the official 
choice of the New York State Elec
toral College for president and vice- 
president of the United States.

At the Alexandra.
To-night another of those very en

joyable block competitims will he the 
attraction at the Alexandra. These 
contests are becoming more popular 
every time they are held and will no 
doubt draw a large numlier of s|m?c- 
tators as well as skaters, as plenty of 
musemfiit is furnished for all. Get 
your costumes ready for the Big Rube 
Carnival Friday evening. Jan. 22nd.

W. W. CORY.
I>epu=v of the Minister of the Intent 

X. R - Vnaurlionized publication of this a<J 
verTisement will not be paid for.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders, 
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

..................297

135

II. C- rinip»». Conservative, wa* elect
ed m the bye-electio>n in Virden. sw- 

Edward M Meehan, one of the betit- j oee^BK the late Hon. J. H. Agneer. Pro- 
known of newspaper printers, in Toron- ' vinraal Treasurer, by npwards of 15# ma
te, died after a short illnra. [ janty.

Brief Conversation.
There i» a Governinent official ia

Wju*!ie$ïtjet'>n to wh<»m an nnneee*4.*ary 
.»i :rtane question fa as a red ia g to a 
bull.

ijwl -umm ■ r he made hi* usual trip 
to Europe-. On the first day out from 
New York he waa strolling on the prom 
enade deck, when suddenly there appear
ed before him a man whom be had not 
jeen for year».

-"Why. professor ! " exclaimed the man. 
To meet you, of all men! Are you go-

"Yes,” growled the professor. “Are 
you!”—Harper's Weekly.

Walter Fanning. » young man from 
Dart ford, waa committed to Cobonrg jail 
•m a charge of stealing a hone from 

l Wm. Hooper, of Percy township

urged upon the citizens their dutv in | ftend right and cannot obtain a pre-emptlm 
all measures of moral reform and ! take a purchased home-tead in ren*in , , , .11 d'«;rict> Price ST..G0 per acre. Duties—Jlu-ti ' liarge-l the responsibility for th« ,lloolks m„ch of three year,.

! evils of the liquor traffic and Other ! cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
{evils on the people themselves. In ! 2202 oo. 
j his address, which was earnest and i 
! convincing he spoke approvingly of j 
‘ woman suffrage, his contention being 
that women with the ballot would be j 
a power for good in all moral and ■ * 
social reforms.

Mr. Coote submitted convincing 
i statistics to show that in communities .
I where the liquor traffic is outlawed. , 
j the people are more thriftv ami pros- j 
I porous as shown by their increased | 
savings and their improved surround- 1 
ings. Other meetings, it is said, are j 
to follow, the object being to arouse ; 
the latent feelings of the respectable ) 
community against the bar and its ’ 
evils. \ solo well rendered by Mrs.
John Douglass brought a good meet
ing to a cl ose .

A dog fight, of much greater than 
ordinary ferocity, took place about 
noon on Saturday, on King street 
near Kerwin's corner. The combat
ants were a bulldog acid a hound.
The bull so<»i had the best of the 
encounter, holding the hound by the 
ear and defying the efforts of his own
er and others to loosen his grip, the 
hound meanwhile howling hideously 
,nd bringing to witness the combat 

dogs innumerable and people many 
from considerable distances. The hull 
was finally induced to leave go by 
the application to his nose of a gaso
line torch by Frank Nelson, tie1 plum
ber and electrician, whose shop was i . 
close at hand.

JOHN
Phone 687.

E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East

AN ALL ROUND ATHLETE.
Mr. Prim—I’m taking a little canter 

now every day before dinner.
Mrs. Prim—Yes, I know, and a 

pretty big de-canter after dinner.

FELL IN TEE BAY.

Complaints have been made to Fishery In
spector Kerr about fish bo!<« in the ice be- 
in* left unprotected. On Saturday night a 
lad fel= into one hole and yesterday a young 
man got another. Mr. Kerr gave every fish 
hut owner Instructions that when huts a 
moved the holes must be protected, but his 
words do not seem to have been heeded in

Alex. McDonald, known as “The King 
of the Klondike,’’ died suddenly at Clear
Creek.

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vases. Bowls 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have you

THOMAS LEES
6 James St. North. Reliable Jeweler.

LOST TWO FINGERS.
Archie Gibson, a small boy living with bis j 

parents at 708 King «street east, bad his hand j 
so badly crushed on Saturday afternoon while 
playing around the rftr barns at Sanford 
avenue and King street, that two of his 
fingers had to be amputated. The lad was 
fooling around the cars and a heavy draw
bar. used to connect cars, fell on his hand 
crushing it.

HIS HANDS BURNED.
Shortly after 7 o’clock last evening, 

while lighting a gas jet, a match head 
flew off and set fire to some curtains 
in a bedroom at the residence of F red 
Koblin. 4 West avenue north. The fire 
department were called out. and manag
ed to put the biaze out with a chemical 
line. Mr. Rohlin had his hands burned 
in trying to check the flames before the 
department arrived.

CASTORIA. 
BeantM >»11* Kind ?:8 Hat* Ai*3TS BCTgK
Signature

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock of the latest designs 
in forevjn and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone IC68. 21 MacNab SL N.

_^lka Kind Yes Have Ain-are I

Archbishop O’Connor is recovering 
At Toronto from a serious illness.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

geqrge&Ilucdtt
Ph.n. 2008 lieHtagW.
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Gossip and 

Comment
LONGBOAT TO POWERS

Longboat is getting wise, lie desires 
to stand in wim the Powers that be in 
New York.

A short history oi liie Indian runner, 
entitled, "From the Woods to the Gar
dens,” will likely be issued by Harry 
Rosenthal.

Quite a number ol hotkey enthusiasts . 
will go to Brantford to-night to see the I 
championship hockey match between 
the Toronto professionals and the home 
team. Special cars of the Brantford 
Hamilton Electric Railway will leave 
the Terminal Station at 7 o'clock, re
turning after the game.

The Executive i dnimit tee of..the Ham- • 
il ton Rugby Football Club will meet to- j 
morrow night to make final arrange
ments for the annua): l>aliquet to the ! 
teams—and the presentation to the Do- j 
minion champions. The dinner will be j 
held o’i the 22nd.

Jim Jeffries refuses to fight for a one ; 
hundred thousand dollar purse. Shows 1 
the effect of climate. Around here many j 
a man fights for a dollar and costs.-- ; 
Toronto Telegram.

Otto Roehiu will now join the big me- j 
ioritv who declare that wrestling is mmr | 
brutal than prize fighting. Buffalo |

The severance of relations between 
Tom Longboat and Tom Flanagan will 
lessen the interest locally in the Indian, 
though the runner could hardly have 
fallen into better hands than those of ■ 
Patsy Powers. Nevertheless Longboat ; 
leaves Canada for New York like many , 
athletes who have preceded him and how | 
long will be his career can now only be, ! 
conjectured.

Longboat an<j Flanagan did not navi- j 
gate an unruffled surface. They encoun
tered hidden rocks placed by design, but | 
alas the wreck does not produce any ; 
spoil for the plotters. It all goes to Patsy | 
Powers.—Toronto World.

It may nat be generally known that ! 
Sam Fitzpatrick, the manager for Jack • 
Johnson, the victorious negro pugilist. j 
was not geiug into a strange country , 
when he went to Sydney for the fight i 
with Tommy Burns. Fitzpatrick, who is ; 
an Australian by birth, came to America i 
in the early 80s with Jackson and tour
ed the country with the big black mail. 
Fitzpatrick himself was a middleweight 
boxer of much ability and in his prime j 
in the land of the kangaroo was known ; 
as the Australian Comet. It is not on j 
record that Samuel ever won any title, 1 
but the fact is set forth that he was a 
hand man in the ring and almost always , 
gave a good account of himself.

When Jackson went to England to * 
beat Frank Slavin for the championship . 
of the country and Australia. Fitzpat- 

1 .YTk stayed in America and has made 
his ihome here ever since

Some* of the boxing followers are not j 
satisfied "ifco have Jeffries or Corbett, go * 
after Johnson, but demand that Stan- [ 
ley Ketchel toieet the big negro. That j 
would be a caste of sending another good j 
little man against a great big man and i 
the chances would"» be 10 to 1 in favor 
of the good big man. Ketchel can still ' 
make the middleweight limit— 158 ! 
pounds—and even if he weighed 170 ' 
pounds he would still tie 30 pounds ligh
ter than Johnson and Smaller in everv j 
way. Stanley is a garfie fighter and a 
good one, but he can 'afford to wait a 
while before l>eing se/nt against such 
game. There has been talk of Ketchel : 
being much heavier now. but lie has not ' 
grown so fast that tye has taken on 40 
pounds within a few months. If Ketchel j 
meets Johnson it will be because he is j 
going after a big money end. and not , 
because he thinks he can defeat the big ' 
black. A year from now Ketchel mav ; 
take on considerable more weight and 
he might be in a better position to meet j 
Johnson, but at this stage of the game ! 
his chances do not look rosv.

There is one man that Johnson should ' 
meet first in a championship contest and 
that man is Sam Langford. The latter 
has challenged Johnson for the title and 
he is really the most likely candidate 
among the present crop of heavies. Lang
ford is a pretty husky proposition him
self and from Eastern accounts weighs 
close to 175 pounds, which would be a 
little nearer Johnson"s weight. I^t the 
two negro heavyweights fight it ,,ut 
and then have an elimination contest 
among the whites to soe who would tac
kle the winner of the Johnson-Langford 
**«P

Regarding Harry Beth une. the sprint
er who died at Cleveland ye.derdav, the 
Toronto World says.

Harry Beth une. whose death is jUst re
ported from Cleveland, was well known 
in Toronto, though in late years hr was 
in a deplorable condition, always solicit - 
ing aid from his friends. He ua> |H»rn 
near Cornwall. James Pearson, a i..iig 
distance amateur champion, remembers 
Beth une well. Fixed races killed the 
game in those days and Mr. Pearson re
members of one sprint where both men 
bad decided on the double cross with the 
result that neither crossed the line, both 
stopping in their tracks.

J. F. Scholes beat Corney Burns at 
ST» ., yards in Bradford 35* years ago. 
the same day that Bethune was to sprint 
100 yards with an unknown for $2.000 
a side, but it leaked out that the rare 
was fixed and the backers took down 
their money Billy Bingham, who kept 
the Hub Hotel, was one of the manageis 
of sprinters in Beth une "s hev-dav.

Harry Bethune did nothing except 
■print the 100 yards, being the fi»-st man ; 
in the world to beat 10 seconds. Phenom- | 
enal purses were given in the 70"s for : 
men like Bethune. Boyd and Tisdale, and 
the races were always accompanied bv 
enormous side bets.

London Advertiser : Hamilton is reor
ganizing its Rugby team for next year. 
Bluff town cannot, get rid of its obses
sion, nohow. And something must be 
done these long winter evenings to divert 
their attention.

Indian Runner Has Quit 
Tom Flanagan.

Will Now be Managed 
by New Yorker.

Big Hockey Match at 
Brantford To-night.
Toronto, Jan. 11.—Tom Flanagan re

turned home from New York vesterdav, 
where lie went to train Longboat for his 
race with Alf Shrubb in Madison Square 
Garden on Jan. 26. His return was un
expected, and the news he brings back 
cyclonic. He has severed his connection 
with the Indian and is no longer his 
manager or partner in the running 
game. The breaking of the tie was a sad 
parting, but the two Toms separated 
on tlie best of terms. The Onondaga 
presented the Flanagan with a souvenir 
pin—an Indian’s head — remarking : 
"You are a fine fellow, and I'll always 
remember you."

Pressure of business at home and the 
continual care of Ixmgboat that leaves 
no room for any other serious affairs 
prompted Torn Flanagan to turn his con
tract with Longlioat over to P. T. Pow
ers, lessee of the Madison Square Gar
den and President of the Eastern Base
ball League and a few other things. At 
any rate, he left him in the best hands 
in America, and his contract calls for 
50 per cent of all takings—an even split 
with Powers, who pays all bills and 
looks after the training and pulling off 
of races—everything but the actual run- 
uing.

The first race under the new manage
ment. will be against Shrubb at Madi
son Squqre, Jan. 26. The new contract, 
which is signed, sealed and delivered, is 
now in Powers' hands, with lxmgboat's, 
Flanagan's, Powers' and Pollock's sig
natures, and a dollar paid over to 
make it binding.

And thus passes Longboat from the 
hands of Tom Flanagan, the best friend 
and closest guardian of his interests tye 
ever had or ever will have. He came to 
Flanagan two years ago down and out, 
and , liesidvs his keep for that time— 
and it was the best he ever had in his 
existence—has to-day 54,000 cash in the 
bank and a fine little wife as ballast.

Mr. Flanagan said that he regretted 
leaving the Indian at this time, when he 
had his heart set on making the Indian 
beat Alf Shrubb, but his business inter
ests demand it, and, besides, let it be 
whispered, one or two jealous-minded 
persons, fearing lest perhaps the Irisli- 
Oanadian leader was al>out to earn a 
tort une with the Indian, kept 'hinting 
at jobs and rumors of jobs that made it 
so disagreeable that it was almost un
bearable. The stories about the Indian 
being ready at Flanagan’s instigation to 
throw the race at Buffalo with Dorando 
was about the last straw, and Flanagan, 
as any honest man would, resented it 
bitterly.

At any rate. remarked Tom last 
night. "I have shown to the world that 
Longboat is the runner I said lie was for 
the Olympic Marathon. He could not win 
that because of an unfortunate sun
stroke, but he has, under my manage
ment, since shown that Haves and his 
conqueror Dorando are mere pigmies in 
the running game with the Indian. Now 
there remains only Shrubb to beat, and 
I feel sure that if anyone can make him 
do it Pat Powers can, and I feel safe in 
leaving hin. in his hands. He will see 
that he is handled right, and. while I 
regret that ! can t do it mvself. still I 
know he is in the best of hands and is 
satisfied."
SIMPSON HKLD NHRI BB.

Nfv. York. .Ion. lu. Allred Shrubb, 
I'-nRli-li professional rhampiun run- 

ner. won the twelve mile n»lav race at 
Madison Square l.arden on "Saturday 
night, defeating a relay of three nan, 
**"> ran four miles earh. Shrub!,'s time 

1 hour 5 minutes 57 seconds.
I ho English champion was pitted 

again-t three speedy professional nm- 
frank M. Kanealy; of Cambridge, 

Fred Simpson, an Ojibway Indian.

benefit of the Italian sufferers.
Fowler covered the distanoe^in 2 hours 

43 minutes and 55 seconds, 7 minutes 
and 29 seconds worse tlian the outdoor 
record, by Maloney. Fred Morse, of 
the Mohawk Athletic Club, New York, 
cliased Fowler Uie entire distance, being 
on even terms with him at the eleven- 
mile mark, and finishing second in 
2.46.15. The two veterans so completely 
outran the field that it was more than 
ten minutes before Wm. Weisman, of 
South Boston, the third man. reached the 
finish. The rest of the prize winners, 
however, were fairly close up, and sev
eral of the sprints for the tape were 
exciting.

Fowler gained the distinction of being 
the only winner of a Marathon to set 
the pace from start to finish.

CLASH TO-NIGHT.

contract has helped matter* considéra-
b!y.

"After all, the plain ungarnished ’ 
amateur game is the only kind. The ’ 
boys who are playing to win just be- ; 
cause it is winning are getting good 
out of it and doing good to the rest

Many Athletes Are Red Headed.
Many a fond mother who has brooded 

over the fact that her hopeful has locks
away from the mark like a streak, and, 
after one of the most stirring races of

of retime, it i. hard for many ! <* «-<»« - ** --n I
of them who aren’t in very camforta- 1 reads the resume of athletics for 1908, the pride of Canada ? Why. that was

Toronto and Brentford 
Brantford.

Pro», at

Alphonse Verville, M.P., suggests a 
tabor commission to settle industrial
Bsoutes.

Ma*
and loin Williams, of Somerville. Ma 
Shrubb showed a world of speed, and 
hail little difficulty in running away 
with the race from the out.-^t. Kanealy. 
who started with him. was outrun from 
t h • third lapon. Shrubb having obtained 
a lead of a quarter of a mile when Simp
son. the Indian, took lip the race at the 
end of the fourth mile. The Ojibway 
ran splendidly, hut failed to gain an inch 
on Shrubb. who heal Si«ip~on on even 
terms ail the way for Hie iK-xt four

Williams took up the last relay, and 
pulled Shmbh's bad down to half a lap. 
When the test came towards the close of 
the race, however, he was outsprinted. 
Shrubb showing ample reserve power and 
winning out by 600 ;. ards.

The five-mile professional liandicap 
was won by Mike Spring, with a handi
cap of 45 sx-onds: Bob Hallen. New 
York. 35 seconds, second, and Sain C. 
Myers, C ambridge, Maas., scratch, third. 
Time 28.04 4-5.
HARRY BKTIU NE IS DEAD.

C leveland. O.. Jan. 10. Harry Bethune. 
formerly a champion sprinter of the 
world, died at a hospital here yesterday. 
SHRl'BB < ANGELS.

New York, Jan. 10.—Alf ted Shrubb, 
who was booked to meet Perry Small
wood. the fast little Welshman, at To
ronto. has notified t!ie promoter-, at the 
Canadian city ilia: he will not keep the 
engagement. Shrubb will devote his 
time to getting into the best possible 
condition for his meeting with Longboat 
on the 26th inst.
FOWLER ALWAYS LED.

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 10.— Marathon 
laurels were \nm yesterday by Robert 
A. Fowler, of the Vambridgeport Gym
nasium Association, for the -eeond time 
in two weeks, over tlir familiar cour*-' 
from Ashland to this city, but length 
ene<! to the regular distance of 26 miles 
385 yards by having the finishing line 
at the National league baseball grounds 
admission to which was charged, tor the

Brantford, Jan. 11.—The weather here 
was very mild and wet yesterday, but 
with a cold spell last night the rink 
management will have ice for the Toron
to Brantford hcckey match this evening. 
The local team is in first class condition, 
and expects to land a victory.

There have been rumors that Povev 
might leave Brantford, but these are 
denied. Not only ill all the seven be 
held, but a utility rfan, probably Johnny 
Ward, of the Montreal Sham.- v ks, will 
lx* secured. This line-up, undei The man
agement of Roy Brown, is counted the 
strongest Brantford has ever had. To
nights game is regarded as the hard
est of the season. There will l>e a record 
crowd, as Hamilton, Paris, Waterford 
and other surrounding points are send
ing delegations.
HOCKEY SI MM ARY.

G. 11. A.—Intermediate.
••alt...........................  5 Preston .. .. ..3
Guelph College... 5 llespeler................... 3

Interprovincial Union.
Montreal A. A. A.. .14 T. A. A. C. ... 7
Montreal Vies. .15 (liffsides................. 12

Ontario Professional league
Toronto.....................15 Guelph...................... 8

Eastern League.
Ottawa...................... 13 Quebec.......................;>

Temiskaming League.
Cobalt........................12 Hailrybury .. .. 3

Exhibition Games.
McGill Univ. 7 Dartmouth Coll. 2
Harvard................... 5 Columbia .. . . 1
J>rumbo......................5 Woodstock .... 4
GAMES TO NIGHT.

O. H. A. intermediate—Port Perry at 
Whitby. Eurekas vs. Toronto A. A. ('. at 
Excelsior rink, Niagara Falls at Port 
Golborne, Port Dalhousie vs. Niagara 
Central at St. Catharines, London at 
Simcoe. Paris at Ingersoll, Collingwood 
at Orillia.

O- H. A. junior—London at Stratford, 
St. Mary's at Woodstock, Hailey bury at 
Cobalt.

Ontario Professional league—Berlin 
at Guelph, St. Catharines at Galt.

Northern league—Palmerston at Lis- 
towel.

Tri County League—Sunderland at
C'annington.
REST OF THE WEEK.

i he Ontario Hockey Association games 
for the remainder of this week are:

Tuesday—Intermediate—Cobourg at 
Lindsay, Guelph at Galt, llespeler at 
Preston. Stratford at Seaforth, Midland 
at Barrie.

Junior—Belleville vs. Trenton at Belle
ville. Cobourg at Oshawa. Whitby at 
Peter boro. Ha mat on at Mount Forest. 
Collingwood at Meafurd, Orillia at Mid
land.

i Wednesday—Intermediate— Parkdale 
■ < anoe Club vs. Toronto Canoe Club at 
> Mutual street rink.
I Junior—St. George’s vs. Mth Regiment 

at Kingston. Mcaford at Newmarket.
Thursday— Intermediate Eureka* at 

Milton, Port Dalhousie at Niagara Falls. 
Galt at Ayr, Seaforth at Clinton, Barrie 
at Orillia.

Junior- Simeoes vs. Toronto Rowing1 
Club at Mutual stret rink, Berlin at 
Waterloo.

Friday Intermediate Belleville at 
Peterhoro. Whitby at Port Perry. New
market vs. Toronto Rowing Club at Mu
tual street rink, Toronto A. A. C. vs. 
Kodak, Stratford at Hamburg. Ingersoll 
at Simcoe, London at Paris. Owen Sound 
at Markdale. Meaford at Midland.

Junior- Piéton at Belleville, Whitby at 
Port Hope. Peterhoro at Cobourg, Mount 
Forest at Harriston, St. Mary's at Lm- 
don. Woodstock at Stratford, Newmar
ket at Barrie, Gravenhurst at Brace- 
bridge.

Saturday—Senior—14th Regiment of 
Kingston vs. Osgoode Hall at Mutual 
street rink.

Intermediate Preston at Guelph O. \. 
C.. Ayr at llespeler.

ble circumstances to spare the time aud notes the fact that the chief honors 
and stand the. expense, but in the amn- on the cinder path this year have fallen 
tcur games as they are run to-day al- to red-headed runners, 
most everybody has a chance.” j Who won the junior 'cross-country

Speaking of Jack Ryan, the famous | championship at Celtic Park recently, 
Ottawa Rugby outside wing and hockey j out-classing a field of fourscore runners 
cover-point, Mr. Shillington said: and winning in record time? Why, red-

1 am perfectly satisfied that he has headed Jimmie Lee, of Boston. And it 
been the xtraightvst amateur in Rugby; , was j^e, too, the week previous. who 
hockey or any other game in the coun- , ,bowed the athletic fans a streak of 
tn. Jack learned his first football of gameness that softened the heart of ev- 
me as a small xn. and lie has played ! er,. man and woman that saw the race. 
“•T l Mr1' r*ï .V ! Ue ran the whole la.t two miles in a

2"™ ."“V"’1* n' Rv condition Ordering on collapse. and 
flopped over helpless the instant lie real
ized that he had completed the journey.

Who won the ten-mile championship— 
the very race in which Lee showed all 
this grit. Why, red-headed Jack Eisele, 
from Newark, N. J. Eisele ran the fast
est ten miles since the days of Willie 
Day—53 minutes and 16 seconds. Eisele 
is some game, too. It is not so long 
that we read about his running Di
li sh three-milers to a standstill at 
Olympic games and giving the Briti.-.i

Newcastle W.. 
Notts County...
Bristol City.........
Preston N. E___
Middlesiboro. 
Manchester City
Liverpool.............
Sheffield U..........

Manchester U. 
Bradford C. . . , 

.Blackburn R. . . 
Sunderland . .

Aston V...............  1 Nottingham F.
League—Second Division.

Barnsley.................I Tottenham H. . .
Burnley................ n Stockport Coun.
Clapton 0........... 2 Derby County .
Fulham...............  2 W. Bromwich A.
Gainsborough T. 2 Boltort W...........
Grimsby T........... 0 Birmingham . .
Hull City................ 4 leeds City . .
Oldham...............  3 Blackpool . . . .

red headed Robby (louglien. of the Irisli- 
American A. A. ( louglien upheld the 
Star and Stripes in other countries, 
too. He won the 200-meter events at 
international meets in Dublin. Edin
burgh. Glasgow. Malnio, N or k opping 
and Stockholm -all in tiptop time.

Cloughen made good on the boards, 
too. by winning both the 60-yard and 
75-yard indoor championships in record

When the year's work is summed up 
there will be fewer men with 1 letter 
records in the longer sprints than Jim 
MeEntee, of the N. Y. A. C. and I wen- 
ty-second Regiment engineers. Mac is 
a brick top. too. and a pride to the or
der. When lie comes flying around one 
of the indoor turns all decked out in 
his red “Twenty-second” togs and that 
mane n-flapping in the wind, you can 
put a bet on one thing: that is, **Mc- 
Entee gets in the money.” He has won 
more 300-yard and 440-yard prizes from 
-liort marks this year than any other 
athlete in the district. Cornell Univer- 
-itv "lias a sorrel-topped star, too. His

- athletic experts the scare of their lives. , na^v •„ Tav1or. and in another year 
And this after having the nail torn off 1 sn says l;u:k Moaklev—he is going to 

. .. , ' °ne of his big toes. Eisele ran with his . show a brand of running that will star- 
Everton 3 foot bandaged aud suffered excruciat- • 1|fl tl„, whole of athletic America. Tay-

nn haring gone to Cohalt to piny pro. 
hockey.—Toronto News.

footballIn

OLD ENGLAND.
Txindon, Jan. 11.—Following are re

sults of British footliall matches in three 
leagues on Saturday :

Ixuigue—First Division.
3 Woolwich 

Sheffield W. 
Ix'icester F.

UNION LABEL ON EVERY GARMENT

WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

IN GOOD CLOTHES
The great expansion sale offers 

wonderful money saving opportun 
ities. Never before have we cut 
prices so low.

Now is an opportune time to 
buy. whether you really require 
clothes or not. Buy for winter, 
buy for next spring, for never 
again will you have such a chance 
to buy clothes so good at prices

$20.00 and $22.00 Suits 
Hand Tailored<MO CA 
to Measure . .«plO.-JU

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James St. N. 

Brantford, 107 Colbome St.

List of Agencies
where the

; ing pain at every stride. j lor wa5 probably held back this fall.
Who was the star of the distance races J Moakley knew he had a winner in Capt. 

■ at the outdoor championships last sum- « Young and saved the new star for an- 
' mer? Why, red-headed Mike Driscoll, other year. At that Taylor materially

tfIN LEAGUE “A
Steel Plaat Tests, Won the First

G*A-
The first game in League A flt the H. 

B. & A. C. alleys took place on fcratur- 
dny night. It was won by the Steel 
Plant team, which defeated the Hamil
ton Bowling Club team by nineteen 
pins. Only one man on each team had j 
less than 500. The score*i 

Steel Plant—

from Yonkers, the Hill City. Driscoll In 
defeated such champions as Reilly, of 
the Mohawks, Lee of Boston, Bcllars of 
New York A. C., Bonhag. Joyce, Daly, 
and Collins, of the Irish-Amerieans, and 
Haskins, of Pennsylvania on the cinders, 
and at the indoor championships be 
thrilled the whole athletic world with a 
performance of 9.28 2-5 for two miles on 
the boards.

When Uncle Sam needed a s$printer 
to uphold his name in the 200-meter 
race at Ixmdon, who was it that shot

„ide,l Cornell in winning the intercolle 
giate cross-country championship by 
raring home in fourth position close be
hind Pauli, the University of Pennnsyl- 
vania champion. Taylor was the second 
Cornell man to cross the finish line.

Jim Archer, the Irish-American sprint
er. is another red-headed runner who is 
good. Of late Archer has been off his 
form, but look up his record, and you 
will find him a junior champion in 1906, 
as well as the winner of many handicaps 
in lightning time. /

The Eel Made World's Record.

Parks ..............

< Itapinan . . 
Whitehead .. ..

191 167 160 518
191 169 154 514
181 172 180 530
138 165 144 447
158 171 223 552

A TALK WITH 
“BOB” SHILLINGTON.

I
| "No. there'* nothing can beat the 
J good old .lays in sport when each of us 

owned our own sweaters and sui*« and 
j paid our own railway fare wherever we

j "Then we piaved the game to win, 
and e\ erybodv was happy.”

Few names are more familiar in Can
adian sporting circles than "Bob” 8hil-

Mr. Shillington was in Toronto from 
his Ottawa home this week on business. 
The News found him at the King Ed-

i "Sport doesn't know me any more." 
j he said during a conversation. “Time 
j i? short, work plentiful and sport muse

| "Up in Cobalt.” he went oil, “hockey 
j enthusiasts had several time~ been at 
j li:m to take a hand in the managing 
J end of the game, but he had always de-
! "Fixe or six years ago.” said Mr. 
I Shilling!on. "I got out of sport for 
j good. Things ha\e changed since then. 
J Tu lacrosse the signed contract has 
' cleared un a lot of difficulty and un- 
» pleasantness. For ouite a long time 
| the matches looked fixed and the game 

was in a pretty bad state. But Uie

862 S44 SGI 2567
Hamilton Boxvling Club--

Avery ...................... 15; 202 158 514
Moon ............................ 148 ISO 197 525* j
La ing ............... ... 158 138 170 466 J
Nelson......................... 185 164 176 525 |

............................ 176 168 164 508 }

921 852 865 2538 ' 
TEN PIN SCHEDULE.

The City Ten Pin league's second ! 
round commences to morrow at the ! 
Brunswick alleys. The -cheduk- is as | 
follows :

This week—
J uesday 11. B. C. vs. Printers.
Wednesday—Brendas vs. Colonials. 
Thursday—Internationals vs. II. B. j 

and A. V.
Friday—West I. vs. West. II.
Week of Jan. 18—
Monday—West f. vs. Internationals.
Tuesday—H. B. ( .- vs. Brendas.
Wednesday— Printers vs. Colonials.
Thursday- FT. B. and A. C. vs. West II. '
Week of Jan. 25-
Monday- Internationals vs. II. B. C.
Tuesday—Printers vs. West II.
Wednesday -Colonials vs. West. I.
Thursday Brendas vs. H. B. and A. C. I
Week of Feb. 1
Monday Internationals vs. West. II. !
Tiiesduy—Brendas vs. West I.
Wednesday- H. B. V. vs. Colonial*.
Thursday Printers vs. H. B. and A. C.
Week of Feb. 8—
Monday- Internationale vs. Brendas.
Tuesday Printers vs. West I.
Wednesday -Colonials vs. W est. II.
Thursday H. B. C. vs. H. B. and A. C.
Week of Feb. 15—
Monday H. B. V. vs. West II.
Tuesday Printers vs. Brendas.
Wednesday- -1 ntrma t ionaIs vs. (Y»h>-

Thursday H. B. and A. C. vs. West I.
Week of Feb. 22 —
Monday- Printers vs. InternationaL*.
Tuesday— Brendas vs. West II.
Wednesday—Coloniat«$ vs. II. B. and 

A. C.
Thursday—H. B. C. vs. West I.

SHORT ENDS
Little Parifraphiof Sport From Far 

aid Near.

Prince Albert. Saak., -Tan. 11.—The 
lionspiel was concluded Saturday morn
ing with the mercury standing at 50 be
low zero. The Saskatoon rink carried 
off the honor*.

The result of Uie Australian billiard 
championship was an easy win for Fred 
Lindrum, who is only 20 years of age. 
over Charles Memmott. The gam** was 
14,000 tip. and lindrum won by no few
er than 5.689 points. On the last night 
of the match the winner in a break of 
296, scored 267 off the red ball.

Vivian Nickalls, the well-known Brit
ish oarsman, last year's coach of the 
Detroit Boat Club crew*, has been en
gaged for Uie coming season and will 
»ail from his home in England late in 
March, arriving in Detroit April 20th. 
Mr. Nickalls was markedly successful 
with Detroit in 1908. and it is a source 
of general satisfaction to the oarsman 
to learn that he is coming back.

Paul Cobb, a brother of the famous 
Tyros, will lie given a chance to make 
good with the St. Louis .Vanericana.

Bill Sullivan, the umpire, who was 
forced to resign from the Eastern 
League last year after his mix-up with 
George Stallings, will l>e one of the Am
erican Association staff for 1909.

6L John, X B., Jan. 11.—George Price,

Toronto, Jan. 11. The keeping of ice- 
racing records is not on a very system
atic basis, hut the |>erformanve of the 
Canadian pacer, The Eel. at Dufferin 
Park ou Saturday is one thaï is substan
tiated beyond doubt, both as to the ac
curacy of the timing aud the exactness 
of the distance covered. The little cham
pion went a mile on this occasion, over a 
half-mije track, in 2.14 1-2, and the equal 
of that feat has net been recorded. Cres- 
ceus trotted a mile at Ottawa in 2.15, 
and Piluga, a Russian horse, is said to 
have trotted the disatnec in 2.14 in St. 
Petersburg.

The Eel’s mile on Saturday was well 
within his powers, and at no time was 
he really extended. Driver McEweu car
ried a watch himself, and was content 
to set up a new mark, which the grey 
horse can himself surpass when the ne
cessity arises. The track was in pretty 
good order, though it had been raced 
over before The rad's trial. The sum
mary of the day:

>j»cciaJ jiace—
Ideal ( Rom hough | .............. 2 1 1 1
Pansy (Robinson) .............. 3 2 2 3
Hester Schuyler (Curran).. 5 5 5 4
Prairie Oyster ( Yodden; .. 1 3 4 2
Planet (McDowell) .............. 4 4 3 o
Johnny K. i McBride) .... 6 dis

Time- 2.23 1 2, 2.22 1 2, 2.24 14. 
Special trot —

Guy (Ray)...................................... 1 1 ]
Silxertail (CollinsI ........................ 2 2 2
Canadian Queen ( Roach) .... 5 3 3
Shaun Rhue ( Noble) ................. 3 5 6

Bay Billy, Ethel’s Medio. Norma Ivee. 
Gussie Scott. Trinket. al*o started. Time 

2.30 1-2. 2.24 1 2, 2.25 I 4.
Local lace—

Joe Allen i Yodden) ................... | l l
Belmont XVilkes t.Mendv) .... 2 3 3
Gussie Hal (McBride) ............ 4 2 6
William 0. ( McDowell) ... . 3 4 5
Harry I>*e ( Farrell) ............... 5 5 2
Hazel Belle (Dunsford) ........... 6 6 4

Time—2.30, 2.28 3-4, 2.29.
W crld's record on ice—The Eel 

2.02 1-4), gr.h., by Garabolier, dam Belle

Bridwell, bv John A. Time — .34 1-4, 1.07 
14. 1.41. 2.14 12.
VETERAN TRAINER DEAD.

White River Junction, Yt.. Jan. ID.— 
Charles Taylor. 103 years old, and said 
to have been the olde*t trotting horse 
driver and trainer, died at his home in 
this place to-day.
JACK MARTIN’S SUIT.

New York, Jan. 9.—.lack Martin, the 
retired jockey, whose home is now in 
Burlington, On'c., began suit against 
Davy Johnson and Frank Farrell yes
terday to recover $5,000 on a year's con
tract for the season of 1908 before Jus
tice Garret-son, in the Supreme (‘ mit. 
Brooklyn. The jockey alleges brv u li of 
contract. A sealed verdict in the case 
will lie opened on Monday morning. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

At the annual meeting of the National 
Steeplechase and Hunt Association .! E 
Godwin, S. S. Ht^wland and H. S. Page 
were re-elected stewards, to serve three 
years. Augaut Belmont wa* re-cirvwd 
President, J. H. Alexandre Yice-Presi-lem 
and S. S. How land Honorary ?>ecretary 
and Treasurer.

Boots Dtirnell has been denied a re
commendation by the Jockey l lnb to 
the turf governing body in Buenos 
Ayres. The world appears to be getting 
smaller and smaller all the time.

Jockey Tommy ("handler, ivlio rode for 
Archie Zimmer last season, has been en
gaged by Mr. G. A. Bronder for the 
coming season. The Bronder horses are 
wintering at Pimlico Park, Baltimore, in 
charge of Robert Boyle.

Several horses changed hands Satur 
i day at Dufferin Park on the closing day. 
! Ha vis James bought the trotter Johnny 
j (2.12 1-2). and the pacer .Jeltic (2.17 1-4), 
I from Y. B. Woodruff, of Osh&vva. Nat 
• Ray secured Guy. the grey trotter, fro.u 

H. V. Armstrong, of Branif.-.d, and the 
pacing gelding Paymaster 'nwi O. B. 
Sheppard. Thc*e four will g«. <rheo n the

The trotters go on from Toronto to 
Lindsay for Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, next at Ottawa. Jan. 16-22. 
and then Montreal. Jan. 23 to Feb. 6.

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTKUK, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doers from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street Nortit.

WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M KENZIE, Newsdealer. 
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsdealer. 
386X Barton Street East.

~D.~ MONROE, Grocer.
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH
509 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

V/. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent.
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHAD1, 
230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386X Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

who rowed bow oar in the famous Paris 
crew. 1 he four oared aggregation which 
won worldwide renown in the paling 
da_\ * of boat racing, died yea to rdav at 
lii* home here after a long siege <>f ill
ness with heart trouble. Beside* Price, 
the only member of the crew living is 
Elijah Ross, now a boat builder here. 
Prier- wa* preventative officer in eus-

OF COURSE.

Molly—I thought you said your 
horse would win in a walk.

Uholly—So it would if the other 
horses had not run.

Prince Rupert Section of G. T. P.
Montreal. .Ian. 10.—Mr. Stewart, of 

the firm of Foley, Welch <fc Stewart, 
contractors of the G. T. P.. is in the 
city. The firm have a contract for the 
firts 100 miles east of Prince Rupert, and 
have over 3.000 men at work on this 
piece of road. They expect to finish it 
by next September.

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

Owen Sound Man Arrested Last Night 
in Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 11. - Walter ThorogooJ, 
aged 25. of 35 Ra-lmuto street. wa* ar
rested last night at the corner of Arthur 
and Bathurst streets by Detective* Mur- 

j ray and Moffatt on a charge of bigamy. 
The complainant is William Flavelle. of 
Owen Sound, the father of the accused's 
*ceond xxife.

About a year ago Thorogood"* first 
wife got out a v-arrant again*t him for 
non-support. He then left her and 

| shortly after married Mr. Flavelle-* 
I daughter. The couple have been liv- 
I ing in Toronto *inr.\ but it wa* only 
| recently that the girl-* father found 

that hi* son-in-law was a bigamist and 
had a warrant sworn out. The accii*- 
ed will lie taken to Owen Sound to-day.

AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE.

| Prominent Canadians Were Received 
on Christmas Eve.

j Toronto. Jan. 11. Sir Frederick and
! Laxly Borden and Hon. J. J. Foy and 
Miss Foy were received in private audi- 

| cnee by His Holiness the Pope on Chri*t- 
I mas Eve. Attending the Holy Father a* 
1 Grand ( hamberlain was the Marquis of 
: Ripon. while Sir Thomas Esmond con 
j ducted the presentation. The Pope 
j seemed greatly interested in Canada. 
! lie expressed his satisfaction that the 
| *ehooI question had been amicably 
I settled, and predicted a great future 
j for jhe country. Addressing the party. 
| he said in English. “God bless you and 
j God bless Canada.”
I Hon. Mr. Foy sailed via Naples for 
! Canada on Jan. 2, leaving his da light er 
: and son to spend the winter in Rome.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, _ 
Barton and Wentworth, also V:» 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY. 
357 York Street.

S WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DON NELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON. Druggist. 
112 Main Street West.

j A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
! !4 James Street South.

ROBT. GORDON. Confectioner. 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN.
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

She—A woman can always end «ire 
more pain than a man. He—I admit, 
she can wear smaller shoes without
squealing.

Nasal Orthography.
Teacher—Your name is John Timmins, 

is it? Where are you from. Johnnv? 
New Pupil—Snohomish. Wash.
Teacher—Hoiv do you spell it. John

ny ?
Now Pupil—You don't spell it, ma'am. 

You sneeae it.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE* 
PHONE 368.

Brief Lesson in English.
Fair Graduate—Which is the proper 

expression to use—“Girls are’ or “Girls

Clioru* of Schoolmate*—"Girls are,”
: ot cour*c!
j Fair Graduate -Of course: pshaw!
Girls, are my hat on straight ?—TU-BitiL
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DECAPITATED 
BY GUILLOTINE.

Four Murderers Executed in France 
This Morning.

An Immense Crowd Enjoyed the 
Horrible Scene.

Capital Punishment Resumed— 
Eighteen More Heads to Cut Otf.

Bethune, Pas dc Calais, France, Jan. 
1L—The first inflictions of capital pun
ishment in France for a number of years 
past were witnessed in this town to
day, when four murderers were decapi
tated by the guillotine. The executions 
were public, and took place in the pres
ence of a large crowd.

The record of crime against the four 
men was a long one. Working together, 
they formed a band which had terrorized 
northern France and southern Belgium 
for several years, robbing, assaulting 
and murdering. \\ hen the condemned 
men were led out of prison cries of 
vengeance arose from the assembled 

crowd, and as the knife fell four times 
in rapid succession the people present 
did not hesitate to evidence their satis 
taction.

The French Parliament recently pas--, 
ed a resolution in favor of the retention 
of the death penalty in France, and the 
Cabinet a fortnight ago decided to carry 
out Parliament's ruling. The law per
mitting the infliction of capital punish 
meut nad been practically a dead letter, 
for it had been the custom of U‘“ Pres
ident, of the republic to commute ail 
death sentences in life imprisonnint

There remain to-day eighteen persons 
in France under -entence of death, and 
the guillotine will be used for the execu-

’lhe executions were carried out ra
ther quickly, yet the multitude from th 
town and the -tirroamlittg country. xxhi< !i 
gathered early last night. was most im 
patient, and upon tii appearance of tit 
condemned began veiling for instant 
death. The effect upon the crowd wa
lin' moM horrible feature m the c.xevu 
lion-. A' on* of the eomlcnmed men 
muicited defiantly towards the -tep» of 
the platform, trie-, of rage brok' nom 
tin- crowd, which endeavored to break 
through the line* of -oldier* <lo*p|. 
formed around the guillotine. Tim man 
brutally repul-ed a prie-t who sought 
to console him. "-h'-nts of joy but t 
from the crowd a- the knife dropped. 
The troops immediately aft r the . \« cu 
tion dispersed the crowd, and ended w ha : 
was regarded by foreign observers as ,< 
degrading spectacle, and a- sugg.-tniu 
the terrible vents of the mob’s thii-. 
for blood during the nx obit ton.

SHOOTERS HERE
For the Big Tourney Which Opens 

To-morrow.

Crack -hots from various places in the 
Viiited States ami Canada are already 
here for the big tournament of tin- Ham
ilton <2un Club, which opens here to
morrow. Many more will be here lxefore | 
the morning. Among those who had re- 

g(j MB leading hotels up to

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Miss Alvena Prielipp. pupil of Miss 

Hazel Burton, has passed the primary 
piano examination of the Toronto Uui-

—W. Carroll s branch store at ‘Caro
line and York streets was burglarized 
last evening, but little of value was

—Miss Elizabeth Walls, pupil of Sis
ter N. .1. Aurelia, St. Joseph's Convent, 
passed the recent university examina
tion with honors.

—Members of the Fourth Field Bat
tery desiring to play indoor luiseball 
this season will meet at the battery 
quarters this evening at 8 o’clock.

—Stare Boyd, 122V& James street 
north, reported to the police to-day that 
jcwelcry valued at $40 was stolen from 
his house about 6 p. m. last Tuesday.

—Mrs. H. Spence and Miss C. Carleton, 
pupils of Miss Mae Worrell, passed suc
cessfully their primary piano examina
tion with honors at the Toronto Uni-

- Mr. Campbell Sweeny, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal in Vancouver, was 
in town yesterday visiting some of his 
old friend*. Mr. Sweeny has entered his 
boy at High field School.

Miss Emily Thresher and Master 
Bungie have returned to Yonkers. X. Y.. 
after spending Christmas and* New- 
Year's at her parents' residence, 14.» 
East Avenue north.

-Provincial Charters have been issued 
to the Hamilton stamp and stencil 
work*, capital $40,000. and tlu* Barton 
and Binbrook- Telephone Company, with 
head office at the village of Hannon, 
capital $10.000.

Mr. Ha vis James, of Winnipeg, has 
been here for the past fexv days, and 
has purchased Del tic and Johnny, two 
fast trotters, and he will ship them to
night.

Miss Douglas Anderson and Miss 
Mamie Ilavill. pupils of Margaret E. 
I^ngrill. Mus. Bac.. L. M.. Tor., have 
successfully passed the examinations of 
Toronto Vniversity in senior singing 
and senior piano respectively.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
WADDELL—MUIR—At Knox Church on 

Monday. January 11th, 1800. the marriage 
of Margaret Selina, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Robert Muir. Charlton avenue east, 
to William II. Waddell. D. L. S.. was 
solemnized, the ceremony being performed 
bv the Rev. A.- E. Mitchell, the pastor of 
the church.

DEATHS

BO Y ES—At the residence of her nephew. J. 
M- Boyes. 17 West avenue south, Saturday, 
9th January. 1900. Miss Betsey Boyes. 
daughter of the late Captain James Boyes, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Interment ’ 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

GARDINER.-At Belleville, on Jan. 9. 1909. 
Rev. James Gardiner, D.C.L.. in his 91st

HENRY—At Oregon City, U. S., on Monday. 
January 4th, Margaret Henry, formerly of I 
Hamilton.

Funeral will leave the residence of her : 
sister. Mrs. C. Murphy. 170 Mary street, j 
to St. Patrick's Church. Interment to Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends will please j 
accept this intimation.

LINGER—Suddenly on Monday. 11th January, 
1909. Anne, wife of Jesse Linger, aged SI

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.:t9 p. m., from 
the family residence, 23S Htighson street 
north, to Christ's Church Cathedral. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery.

RICKETTS—At 171 Hunter street west, on i 
Sunday. 10th January, 1909, Susanna, wife j 
of Fred John Ricketts, aged 58 years.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. to St. 
Mark's Church. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery.

HABIT
Ç We are all creatures of habit— 
but, there are two kinds of habit.

The BEST habit is the Savings 
Habit—and, once formed, you 
have it always and wish you had 
acquired it sooner.

It enables you to take advantage 
of business opportunities, provides 
for the inevitable rainy day— 
makes you independent, 
q GET THE SAVING HABIT. $1 
does it—opens your account—but 
you still have the dollar—and the 
habit.

Ti DOMINION BANK
MAIN OFFICE:

39 MACNAB STREET NORTH.
EAST END BRANCH:

Oor. King and Wentworth Sts. 
W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

COUNCIL MADE 
GOOD START.
(Continued from Page l.)

Mr.

CONDUIT SYSTEM.
Very, many serious questions must 

be taken up almost immediately It. is
, for voit to decide if we should go on

pointed geneml manager Ot . ... , .1 ** « with the construction of the conduit »\h-
Hemterson.

In
ably.

rlv

BhtYidfor 
stead, ni 

?dpie:
*.la

ni Transportation I ompanx. i , . , ,1 • i .... 'em for power and light wires in con->n connected with the com- ! .... , .
,i,..... . I,:,If llu.1 "Wtioo will, the municipal power .ml

Mr lien 'fkl plant. anel also to .nclude the
!..other in taw ». Hon. .1. - ' ",<\ CJt,»rart Compmnj. the

, 1 eleplionn and I elegraph companies, in 
o.o d ! accordauce with the bv-law sanctioned

, "I- „ ;? | 1 be the people in Jnnnarv, 1906. Per
i.rken to the City llo.pitnl ,nn,lh , believe Hint Hamilton sh..uhl 

« from,,,hr : eon.ml it, own -ystem ,n «nier to he in
rrn- -»' 'ring wr i a -pr.r i j pgpjHoii at anv lime 11 might be found 

,1 while at work. Me neee.eary in nrct, e, the ,ample from be.
ing overcharged for incandescent light
ing, or the use.s of power from being
overcharged.

POWER QUESTION.
The power question for pumps, etc., ! 

also requires immediate consideration. I ' 
understand the city solicitor is prepar- I 
ing an opinion on the subject, which will 

■ning. Janu- i bo before you shortly, and I hope you 
! will l>c extremely cautious before c*>m- 

ho re- ; 'nK lo * f,nal decision. I regret to -ax 
V- ip., that the management of the local 

1 pa

article when injured, 
be progressing fav-

i. ,'ndei-on. of Minneapolis 
— Nellie Blandford. of this 
ng lier brother. Mr. XV. K. 
short visit at the old home 
lain at ret east, and will be 
ee any of her old friend* 
afternoon

ary 13th.
"Fred Wild, Bay street north, 
ported hi* house entered a few d 
and a watch stolen, reporter! to 
lice to-day that a lad vs gold watch and 
n man’s chain and locket were stolen al 
the same time. The last articles missed 
were valued at SÎ0, and bring his total 
loss up to $170.

HOT ELECTION.

of chairmanships as arranged, for, by- 
Saturday night, there were fully fifteen 
aldermen prepared to back up the ac
tion decided upon.

XX hen it came time to appoint the 
striking committee Alderman Peregrine 
moved that it be composed as follows : : 
Aldermen Peregrine, Allan. Cooper, Jut- j 
ten, Gardner, Urerar and Guy.

Several aldermen cried ‘'carried.” but i 
Ajtlennen Morris arose with an amend
ment and had the distinction of making 1 
the first division in tlie new Council, j 
His amendment was that the committee i 
comprise the men who headed the poll- ! 
in the different wards. Aldermen Milne, ; 
Crerar, Forth, Allan, Gardner, Jut tec 
and Cooper.

Mr. Morris *aid he had no objection I 
to the committee named by Alderman i 
Peregrine, but be thought the one he! 
had named would be more representa
tive of public opinion, and in the second , 
place it would be a more independent 
committee

"‘Evidently the elector* considered the j 
men who headed the jadis a* the most i 
representative,” lie *uid. and | think j 
tin* important matter should be left in ! 
their hands."

Dix-us-ing independence. Aid. Morris ' 
said. "XX .• know that in the past jiartv 
polities have played an important part 
in arranging chairmanships and commit
tee-. This year th«* elector* have said 
in no uncertain tone that there must 
If a stop to this, and that party pnli- 
tic* must be divorced from municipal 
affairs. <Applause.) Look at the fig
ures. They are convincing. Thirteen 
independent aldermen have l>een elected 
and only eight party candidates. The 
votes totalled 1 for independents
and only 5.Bt"»ti h^^*art v men. 1 think 
these are good reasons why my amend
ment should lie adopted."

Aldciwan Peregrine took issue with 
Aid. Morris, and pointed out that two 
years ago AJdernien Lees, McLaren and 
himself were elected to the council for

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequeing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS BANK
HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

AMUSEMENTS.

SAVOY RHONE 2191
VU1 MATS., TUES.. THURS.. SAT. 

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents 
The Great Domestic Drama A FLAG OF T1UCE

A Story of the American Civil War. 
Prices—Evening. 15, 25, 35. 50c.
Prices—Matinee, 10. 15, 25c. 
ijouvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

BENNETT’S-JS,"
Firet vaudeville appearance in this city

The Famous BYRNE BROS. & CO
Ber: Coote & Co. presenting "A Lamb in 

Wall Street."
8-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8

Seats now on sale. Phone 2028.

HOCKEY
Toronto vs. Brantford
MONDAY. JANUARY 11TH, 1900, AT 

BRANTFORD.

Special cars leave Terminal Station at 7 to 
d. m.. arriving Brantford at 8.00 p. m., leav- 
lnc Brantford after game. Fare 75c return.

Tickets for reserved seats on sale at J. W. 
Nelson's store. 36 James street north.

BARGAINS
IN

WALL 
PAPER

During our Janu try clearing 
sale it will pay y yu to BUY 
NOW.

Cloke & Son
Phone 1060. 16 King St. W.

gistered :it tin 
1 o’clock were :

At the Waldorf ‘Buffalo” Smith. 
Boston ; (". Edward Wood. Walt r 11. Exv 
ing. J. Carruthers. jtin., S. W. Drink, 
Montreal ; V. <L Weiss and Ben. 11. El 
den, Depew, X. Y.: F. (i. Morrison and 
Jos. Wagner. Hick ley. N. Y. : XV-r K. 
Hooknay. of Syracuse ; J. A. R. Elliott, 
New York: J. il. Hooke and V. W. XX’il- 
cox. Buffalo.

At the Koval—John R. Taylor. ( "olum 
bus. « ». ; Get». L. Ginn. New Haven,
Conn.; A. E. Call on. Xew York: D. A. 
Upson (United States championi. and 
E. S. Rogers, (lex 'and: Walter st-.ke* 
and Randall Vnrrell. Xn.shville. Tenu.; 
AX". B. Dart on. Portland : 1,. J. Squier. 
Pittsburg; T. C. Sim* and C.
Little Current.

Chairs, Clubs and Knives at a 
Friendly Society Meeting.

e'' XYm. Me Mich i el. of this city, who won 
the two-niile roller skating champion-hip 
of Outario. las; week, has receiv <1 and 
accepted a challenge from J. A. Turner, 
a New York t rack. The race ax ill lik-ly 
take place at the-Britannia Rink xvitliin 
the next two week*. Turne 
came to Hamilton this afternoon t 
plete arrangement*.

Ci t y Basket hi l l
isisting of six
oxv«: Central Y . M. C.
Andrew’s, St. John’s.

. M. C. A. No. 1. Hast
< . A. No. 2. 'l "entrai

A meeting was held 
ilton Y. M. ( A 
when the Junior ( 
was formed, eon 
which «re as foil*
A.. Junior*. St.
East Hamilton Y 
Hamilton Y. M.
School. The games will all be played on 
the East Hamilton floor on Tlmrsdav 
and Saturday nights of each week, com
mencing Thursday, .Tan. 14.

There will l»e a meeting of the Citv 
Hockey League to-morrow exening at 
8.30. at J. \\. Xc 1—oil’s. James street
north.

Green Corn in Midwinter.
Think of that! That's what Kornlet

The office of treasurer of the Hani- 
; ilton Steel & Iron Company's Km* 
j plyees’ Benefit Society must be a 

much coveted job. On Saturday night 
the annual meeting wa-s held in the 
Orange Hall and. the election of of
ficers was called fur early. Every
thing passed oil smoothly v » it i 1 noin- 

! imitions for that office were asked for 
, and several names were mentioned, 
i The vote was taken and things look

ed rather good for one man. but the 
Italians and other foreigners and the 

! Englishmen were divided. Hot words 
] were exchanged end snddcutly a chair 
; was hurled across the room and this 
i started the doings. Almost every 
j chair in the room was damaged and 
' knives and clubs were used. George 
i Fox. of Gibson avenue, was injured. 
: This cooled the i&eeting down and 

manager j pox Wa* taken over to Dr. Wardell’s, 
across the street, and his head was 
fixed up and a cut on his neck was 
sewn up. He was able to go home.

I to the po- l,anv* in*tead of meeting the city in 
t uat.k an.I *»p«d. business spirit m interpreting ;-.

; nier contracts, have taken advantage «
' every legal technicality, however -mal 
causing mistrust and irritation am«m 

i the citizens
-TRKhT i:\ii.xvxv M.\rr>:K.-

! I hojM* there xxill lie no further .lift 
cult v expc- iem*e«l in getting the m r.-i 

j Railway Company starti»d at the e.irhe- 
j moment in the spring on a n -xx -x~t -t 
; *ueh a* will not only he suitable for t>
I immediate neetl*. but also for the ii 
j rren-ed business that js sure to cot* ■
! believe *U(ll a polii y w ill well repay t>
, c-imjiany, a* it does other- In ai 
j event, your duty i* to *<*e that the cor 
I panv live up to their agreement? by a 
, the mi-an* at vour command, in »h 
j eonnection. i regret that «.wing to tl 
! r< jeetion by the pe«»ple of the goo.! roa<
, by law, ilrfficiiltv will lie found in pr 
eiiring the n-ei'-sirv money to do t 
city’s share of ill- road work, hut th. 

I city must find a way to do its jvart. and

|.«ir of <•« tting |M>liti<s .«ut
bii-iin*-* Th committee

epr.>.nli >f Con-erva-
.«*rs and the r

ndit ate*. Hr l.eld that im-m-
! been in the r*;.ii m il xxere

•aiif rd lo arrange the commit
i th. V ele. ted.
Mvl aren app •ale«l to the conn-

he word ‘parly*’ in di**Jus-

diir aldermen *npp..rted the
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WANTED
HORSES

To Rent for City 
end to Co North

The M. ORENNEN & Sons 
Mfg. Co._ _ _

Water Bottles
Nowhere in Hamilton can you i 

get such an assortment of Hot ! 
Water Bottles to make a selection ■

« >ur stock of Rubber Goods is 
always fresh and reliable.

Come in and let us show you 
a Parke's Perfect Water Bottle. We 
guarantee this bottle for two year?.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

!7. 18, 19 aad 20 Markot Sqaire

Tuesday

Alexandra Roller 
Rink 

BLOCK COMPETITION

TO-NIGHT
Usu.l Skating. Balcony 10c

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-NIGHT

17 Skating Numbers. New Muelc. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. March Race, Ham- 

bere vs. Christie.
FRIDAL NIGHT. Grand Carnival.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA]

The big selling at $13.00 for 
Suit or Overcoat on Saturday 
cletitied up pretty well our $20, 
$22.50 and $24 lines—and well it 
might. Men who know clothing 
values know that every garment 
on Oak Hall tables are worth 
all and more than we mark 
them : so when it comes to 
choosing a Suit or Overcoat at 
about half price there isn’t much 
time lost.

To-day the price is $12 for 
what are left and to-morrow $11. 
Plenty of $15. $16 and $18 lines 
to choose from and a few bet
ter lines.

Watch our windows.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James North

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and succe.ss. It 

I ha.- given the start to thousands upon thou - 
j sand*,. of young people. It can help von.
: Write for catalogue. Winter terra opens .Jan

uary 4fh. Day and night classes.
R E. GALLAGHER, Principal. 

I Y. M. C. A BuildtDC-

Clark’s Business College
1 This school is one of the largeei in the Pro

vince. It i- noted for the thoroughness of its 
! work and the success of its students.

We employ the most gifted specialists, 
teacher, that stand at the head of their 

i chosen profession.
I Our graduates are in demand as business 
I college teachers as well as office assistant*, 
j Winter t^rm opens Jan. 4. For further pat - 
1 titulars address

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.,
46-52 James Street North.

best to get the j 1;

Ju>t the luscious, nourishing ! evenm£-

and prosecutions may follow.

MOUNT ^HAMILTON.

Mr. Paulin, formerly of Knox ( hurcli 
Mission, preached yesterday, morning 
and evening, in Chalmers’ Church. Mount 
Hamilton. He will also preach next 
Sunday. Although this church decided 
to give a call to Rev. Mr. I^ane. Barton 
Stone ( hureh. with which it is affiliated, 
refused to join in the call, and it is not 
likely that anything xvill he done this 
winter in the way of calling a pastor. 
Mr. Paulin is much thought of by the 
mountaineers, and last night the church 

: was well filled to hear him preach. The 
I Ladies’ Aid of tin* Church holds a social 
I at the residence of Mrs. Pilgrim this

heart of the kernel. husked. hulled, 
park-d and hermetically sealed, in six i 
hour* from the time of "pluvkitic Korn 
let is not eanii'd corn. If j, Was. y„u 1 
couldn’t begin to prepare it in -> main- 
tasty way*. You can haxe it in a new 1 
way every meal. Recipes

t wrapper. —Peebles, Holxsoii i< (

Mr. Geo. Webb i* making fairly good 
progress in digging and blasting out the 
trench for the sewer and water pipes.

Yesterday’s rain was welcome on the 
mountain, many of the wells lie ing dry.

Th- residents living within the cilv 
limits are expecting to have a *hare of 
the extra electric light* the city is get
ting next -timmei. It’s pretty dark up 
tn. re at 'finies. Mill, nobody has yet 
fallen over the mountain.

. ^ _____ IIS_ . They are nHo in hope that Mr. Webb.
this: $15 suits and overcoats. fjn. I by next season, will keep the Incline cars
•st $24 overcoats at $18: fan« v knitted ( running later than they now do.

LtcV

For Sale Immediately.
Surplus clothing stock at values like

Teats, regular U. at «1.98; .closing out 
mitts and glove* ,tt big reductions; ten 
dozen heavy reindeer buck mitts at .TV- 
regular 65c: fur lined gloves at 81 OS 
regular $3. t’ralirk &. Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

K* Jar. 
mfc: Grampian

Steamship Arrivals.

At Halifax, from Liverpool. 
Bbor^s.- of India—At Vancouver, from Hong

BcIIUn—At Halifax, from Glasgow 
L OelUc—At New York, from Liverpool.

JR-.Devonian- At Liverpool, from Bo.-ton.
T Iberian—At Manchester, from Boston,
g: New York -At Southampton

The Jolley C ut improvements are good 
a* far as they go. but it will require 
much more to make it right. Cne thing, 
it b-idly need* new sidewalks.

There has l>een a good deal of build
ing this past season, a number of fine 
residences having lieen put up along the 
brow of the mountain.

HAINS CASE.
Flushing:- X.Y.. Jan. 11.—Both the 

prosecution and .the defence rest in 
the Heins case.

Kroonland —At Antwerp*, from New^York/^ ! Mary Cuthbertson. who has a mania 

,Yovk fro„m Liverpool. j for wandering about and has been ar- 
La BretuVre-.v nVw York*, from^axI rested, in Toronto, Woodstock and 

“ Agree - At New York, from Genoa. London, wa* on Saturday committed to
ley land—.At .Philadelphia, freni Liverpool, j the London Asylum for the Insane.

It is understood that Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Forget, of Saskatchewan, xvhose

^h»le!an—At Liverpool, from St. 
h Slcter.dam A«. Cape Race, from Rotterdam. 
^Montre*1. Jan. ll.-Lake Manitoba passed 
E*A*tnct Liaht. !•» miles we*:, at noon to-

Outside of the pavement* nienLi<ui«*<l 
in the good, roads by-laxv. there are many 
residential streets sadly in need of re 
pair, a ml several in th- newer districts 
which have never been macadamized.

AG AIXST ( IX ER DR A FTS.
Attention should be g’ven t«» these, 

while the greatest eare should lx- exer
cised t4> cut off mineedful expenditures.

An extraordinary effort must lx* 
made to get rid of the overdraft, and 
while we must not ini|>ede progress, 1 
hope every member will assist in keep
ing within our means.

If might he well to submit- the esti 
mates in detail for publication in the 
minutes, and consider if it would not 
lxe hotter to require a two thirds vote of 
the Council for any deviation there-

NURSES’ HOME.
It will be necessary to consider again 

proper accommodation for the nurses at 
the City Hospital, while at the same 
time, I am satisfied, that, outside of 
this, no more money should he expended 
on additions for hospital pur]K>*e* on th,- 
jiresent site, ami you should take up 
the question of procuring a suitable lo
cation for future wants of this kind.

LICENSE REDUCTION.
The question of a reduction of licenses 

has been an issue in the recent elections, 
and all interests should be carefully con
sidered More coming to a decision.

FAVORS BOARD OF CONTROL.
Owing to the difficulty in getting 

enough aldermen with sufficient time to 
devote to the administrative part nf the 
business of a larg’1 city like Hamilton, f 
would suggest that we a*k the Ontario 
Government for authority t«* submit a 
by-law to the people at the next muni
cipal elections as to the desirability of 
electing at. large a Board of ( "ontrol'uf 
three or four men. These men being 
elected by the whole city would ensure 
equal treatment of all actions. In this 
ease a reduction in the number of aider- 
men might lie desirable.

I might say 1 will at all times endea
vor to give any member all the informa
tion at my command, and 1 hope each 
chairman will do the -ante with the 
members ot his committee, so that we 
may have the utmost confidence in each 
other, with a view to working together 
to produce the l>e*t possible results for

SI.ATE GOES THROUGH
The slate of chairmanships and the 

striking committee arranged at a raucu-i 
last week went through without a break, 
although ai effort was made by Alder
man Morris to have another striking 
committee appointed. It vra* intimated 

j on Saturday that if Aid. Ryan did rot 
, take hss seat. Mayor McLaren would be 

in a p»ie,*rion to dictate, as it was said

tx*«]xe ><-.«r* and w«-nt down in the . 
battle of ballots or resigned. In their ! 

; pbu-e have come up a lot of new men. : 
! probably men of stronger calibre than : 
! xv» have had in tear».”

Aid. Peregrine spoke feelingly ..f the 
: ab-ence of City Xlefacnj-r StnitX, who 
I had proltaJdy not mi-sod an inaugural 
; Council meeting in fifty years. His ill- j 
i j;v~s xx as -uvh that he would probably ! 
j never Ik* aide to *<-r* » the city again. 1 
I The Council, on motion of Alderman j

■ Pvvegrine. passed n resolution of sympa- ; 
i thy with the aged city messenger.

THE LADIES PRESENT, 
j Some of the ladies present included: 
i Mrs. John Tope, Mrs. George C. E!!i- 
! cott, Mrs. C E. Hopkins. Mr.-. J. H. Me- . 
j Neillv, Mr*. A. E. Wickins, Miss Wick- 

ins. Miss M Good fellow, Mr*. T. XV. J al
ien, Mrs. John Forth, Mrs. F. Avis. Mrs.

I St udholme, Mrs. Dr. Hopkins. Mrs.
' Silas Hopkins, Mrs. Catharine Hopkins.
! Mrs. George H. Ixh-s. Mrs. William 

Ix-es, Mr*. Albert Pain, Miss Richter, 
Miss Gertiude Gaidner. Mr*. George ; 
Buckingham. Mrs. A. J. XX'right. Mrs 

Beatty. Mrs. J D ForU-. Mrs. Wil- 
! liam Anderson. Mrs. G. H. Milne, Mrs. 
i XX. H. McLaren. Mrs. XV. Davenport, 
j Mr. and Mr-. Edward Hopkins, (Stonev 
! Creek). G. T. Good row, Miss Kate Hop- 
| kins, Mrs. XX". C. Thomson. Mr*. John 
j 1 McLaren. Mrs. William Hendrie. Miss 

Caroline Hope Vrerar. Misa Margaret 
! J Frid. Mi- Ruth F Maloolm. Mr*. J.
■ XI Peregrine. Mr-. Hugh Sweeney. Mrs. 
j Norman Clark, Mis. W_ H. Nichols, Miss

Florence Nichols, Mi-s <’ Duncan. Miss 
Anderson, Mis R. S Fraser. Mrs. W.

! Thompson. Mrs. George J. Guv and Mrs. 
K. L. Smith.

The Hamilton Mutual Building Society
The annu i! meeting of the members of lb< 

Hsro: v :. Muvial BuikHn* Society will b-- 
on Mo: -day. the 11th day of January. 

i;»V. a* the hour of S » p. a., at the
icorns of : he Board of Trade. 31 Male «ree; 
e.'-i. to re eive :ke annual report of the 
directors. s»*rre:ary-tre-.aarer and auditors 
the e>-4kr-n of directors and auditors and

WALTER ANDERSON. Sec 
Hrmiltor. <tfc Jacnary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF

S. éx IX. M. F. Ids. Co.
« i; b • ai head office, ELfrida. on Tuesday. 
19ia Jaxuery. -t one o'clock, p. m . to re- j 

aciini reoort. elec;ion of director*. , 
> <•? Mn;r claim, and other basiotss j
îcrtaiLinz to the company, 
j. F. FBLKER- WJI. MARTIN.

Sw -Trias Pre#:d»ar. 1
Dated at S-.cr y rree-k. January Hit. BW.

v !i.« was ' ghl f-»r the Fire and j
Water Commit fee. no* only lose- the ’ 
chairiiian-hip *>f the ll-oise of Refuge : 
Committee, which h» held last year, but j 
on'v p-D a place <»n the S**wer>s Court | 
House, and Refuge Committee-*.

Corner Main and Jamea.

ad
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*-» On deposits from day P
monev is received until b

S3 date of withdrawal. p
C No waiting for end of D-3V month for your monev Ch

to start earning. Pq
!
c
o

Now is the time to
open an account.

LANDED BANKING 
« LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James.

NOTICE
THE CITY OF HAMILTON 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash, Mutual and Stock
NOTICE is hereby given that the annual 

meeting of the above company will be held 
in room 400. Bank of Hamilton Building, on 
Monday, the 18th day of .fknuary, 1909. at 
four o - Rck in the afternoon, for the pur
pose of receiving the annual report, the 
e'e. tioc of four directors, and other business, 

luted at Hamilton this 4th day of January,

Bv Order. , .
RUSSELL T. KKLLEfY,

General Ma Pager.

Latest Arrivals
Italian Paste •
Noodles ,
After Dinner Mints 
Cherry GCordials 
California Ripe Olives 
Potato C^hips

James Oslborne & Son
TEL. ISO. 830. 12 and 14 James SL S

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Strong northwest 

winds, fair and much colder with 
snow flurries. Tuesday fair and cold.

The following is is.-ued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature, 
s a.m. Min. Weather.

Our Unrivalled 
Stocktaking Sale

Now in Full Swing

Stupendous Reductions

Treble’s Two Stores

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
Th - week we sell »i! goods on first table 

for old prices from $5 to $S. Table of
; Black Hats, from $5 to pi. for $3.50; from *> 

to $10 for $7». All pa: ern hats at half prices 
I ali th - week. Children's Headwear half 
; price. Ladies' Ltonnc = half price. Orna

ments and Fancy Hat Pins half price Os
trich Plumes, in black, white and colored, 

i 25 per cent. off. Old Ladies' Caps, 2f> per 
cenf. off. All goods reduced. Must be sold.

MARGARET C A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Open until 9 p. m.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

term of office will shortly expire, xvill j the Council was divided, ten to ten. 
Steamer Mount Temple will dock at noon i aPP<.l!n*pd to the Sen ate in succession | a matter of fact, Alderman Ryan

THE < OMM1TTEES.
1 he .-triking conuniuee met immed:- 

ateh after tlie Council, and twk 1-s 
than an hour to arrange ih» committee^ 
and chairmanships, "lhe chairmen are 
as follows:

Finance—Peregrine.
Board of Works—Allan.
Fire and Water—Clark.
Sewers—J u Lien.
House of Refuge—Anierson.
Harbor—Guj.
Court House—Farmer, 

j l iie committees are a« follows:
I Finance—Peregrine, Hopkins, Cooper, 
I Farmer, Crerar. Guy, Lees.
J Board <>( Woiks—Allan. Sweeney, 
l Robson. Jutlen. Ryan, Guv, Fanner.
I birr and Water < "lark* Milne. l/*e*. 
I Morri*. Ciarauer, Ho)>kins. Anderson.
! Markets — Gardner. Forth. Cooper. 
i Robson, Peregrine, Ryan. Apjdeguxh.

Sewers—lut ten. Allan. Ander-m.
j W light. Morris. Appkgath. < rerar.
! Refuge Anderson. XYright. EHis.
| Milne. Forth. Swerney. Morri*. 
j Harbor—Guy. Jut ten. Ryan, Apjaie- 
gaiii, (arlncr. Hopkins, t reiar. 

j ' House—Mayor, Farmer. Wrâghî. 
Rnl.-4.il. Crerar, Eli is.

•24 clear
•20

it *26
:en 16 fair
-V. 28
98 26
38 ’26
26
»t 20

j Calgary ...
Winiîi|*>e ...
Port Arthur .

1 Parry S--imd 
! Toronto ...
Intima .. .

Moiitrfal ...
Quel*c*‘ . - .
Father Point

WEATHER NOTES.
Sa -ee Saturday a shallow depression 

atooinpanied hy licht rains has moved 
fr n the southwest states across the 
r at lakes to the m. I-a«nrence whil; 

the Western Pr*»vinces and S;ate- 
l-ressure has lemained high in J 

the temperature \ *y low.
'i’elow zero.
Eastern State- and Northern N*ir 

! York—Partly c!»»udv and teucli colder 
‘ t-> cilghl and Tuesday with prc-hably 

ccdd wave and snow m north and west 
portions n<*-night ; fresh northwest

Western New York—Snow flurries 
and cold wave tonight ; Tuesday cold
er and fair except snow ««ear she 
lakes: fresh northwest winds.

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 Kind Street East.

Tel. 23. (Lowe A ~ °’l).

lay at St. Joha. 1 to the late Senator Bernier.

The Boird of Trade of Vancouver has 
; -cut a moto*! So Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
I against th* poaching ->f American f(-her- 

:*TCti in the waters around Char
lotte I .-land

Preparations are being made in To-

Ironto for the Laymen's Missionary Con
gre-*. which, it is hoped, will be attend-

ed bj 1,000 dtkgilo.

Pay Your 
Water Rates

On or before the 1 4th Inst, 
and avoid the penalty.

WM. A. KERR.
Tax Collector.

Auto Repairs
Aastoe overfcackd. cleaned and repaired. 

Autos ateroi at Cbri-topher s gara g Y'ork 
acd Baj street? from t>ec let to April I*t. for 
$[#_:>> eear-toreed f*om froet and dampnes - 
pi-.—n. 3 Mr Praalc F. Wolliung we'.i 
imawfc in ri-or for hi? atifs experience
Garaz-- York acd Bas streets

NATURAL GAS GOODS

BIRMINGHAM'S

Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re
duced prices.

Electric Light Wiring and Bells @ 
specialty.

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Tree

W« have arranged with manufacturer» e< 
rreuoh China ao you can get complete Sla- 
■er or tea sets, piece by piece, aa you n< 
lecugfc coupons until you complete set. Be 
sure it le Social when you order tea, ooTtm, 
soooa. baking powder or snap. Dtoner eeti 
•a exhibition at our ebow rooms. M Mae- 
Hab street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

KNIVES
We carry îbe "assortment in 

j Ra:".ilton of Kitchen and ButrhegV 
! Knives. Quality gua-am-eet*

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNsb St. North

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. LImtaA
604 Bank ef he written Bldg. 

PiONIS 2»* ud 2883

J. CRAIG Veterinary 
Snrjeee 

H. 73 ind 75 Hethsoo Sag

4


